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MEMORANDUM TO H.M. GOVERNW.lENT~ 

The Society of Friends through its groups is working 

on the problem of refugees in France, Czecho-Slovakia, Holland, 

Austria and the Saar, as well as in this country. It urges 

His Majesty's Government to support the view that the Govern

ments of those countries who together form the League of 

Nations shall take collective re sponsibility for refugees 

from a political situation that has made life impossible 

for them in their country of origin. 

The appointment by the Assembly in 1933 of a High Commission 

for refugees coming from Germany raised hopes that have not 

been fulfilled. Even the granting of certain facilities 

to refugees which would have involved the minimum of expenditure 

by individual governments has not been accomplished, and the 

arrangements differ widely in the different countries. 

It should be realised that the actual numbers of refugees 

is not enormous when considered as a problem for the 58 nations 

who compose the League. The estimate of the number of un-

settled or destitute refugees in need of inancial assistance 

is obviously difficult to compute, but since the total number 

of refugees from Germany was given in April 1934 as 63,400, 

of which the High Con~issioner reports that 27,000 have been 

settled in new homes, even if 36,400 were all destitute, 

which is certainly not the case, the problem would not be 

insoluble if the governments would take a hand in solving it. 
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It is roughly calculated that from 8,000 to 10,000 refugees 

require help in settlement or maintenance, not including those 

who have hitherto been resident in the Saar before the Hitler 

regime in Germany. 

There are certain difficulties which face all the Relief 

Committees which could at once be removed by governmental 

action in all countries. 

I. The Granting of Public Assistance Facilities to:-

1) The type of case who would normally come under public 

assistance in the country of refuge, i.e. the cases 

where it is obvious that constructive efforts to place 

families or individuals on an independent basis will 

fail for reasons of health or unemployability. 

These cases may be numbered in hundreds rather than 

thousands, and would not be likely to constitute a 

heavy charge in any country. The small amount of 

the help of _j_ 

money avai~able for~refugees is drained awa~Lhrough 

the impossibility of leaving, e.g., a mother in poor 

health with six young children to die of starvation. 

2) Cases normally able to support themselves but who fall 

e.g. A well known German journalist who 
suffered from starvation in Paris came to 
this country and was able to carry on her 
profession. Owing to previous privation 
she fell ill. Through the efforts of one 

of the Relief Committees she was admitted 
to a Public Assistance Hospital where she 
was in part paid for, and where she recovered. 
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The Home Office upon hearing this stated 
she must leave the country, upon which 
she had to leave as soon as she was able 
to travel. She was a valuable element 
and was not taking the place of any British 
worker. She is now compelled to join 
the group of those who wander from country 
to country, because having been expelled 
from one country no other will accept her. 

II. The Granting of Public E~ucation Facilities to Child Refugees, 

This is granted in France but refused by H.M, Gove:cnment 

in this country. As the numbers in this country are very 

small the cost to the public would be practically nil, but the 

children would not grow up a danger through their ignorance. 

e.g. O. & S.P. 
Age : 9 and 11 years. 
Were brought to this country because their 
father was in prison and their mother with 
two smaller children live in desperate 
poverty in Berlin. 
Hospitality was found for them in worker's 
families in the North of England, where they 
attended a local elementary school. The 
relief organisation which assisted them to 
come over was informed that they must leave 
the elementary school forthwith as "the 
Government cannot agree to any foreign 
children being educated at the public 
expense". When hospitality was found for 
them where they could not attend school, 
their :permit was extended for a short period 
in order that they might have good food 
during the winter months; but the relief 
organisation was informed that "the Government 
cannot agree in any event to these children 
being brought up in this country" 

III. Permission to Settle in the Country of Refuge. 

The utmost confusion exists. Cases recommended as good 

citizens by the Relief Committees, and nelped by them to a 

position in which they can maintain themselves, have their 
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permission suddenly withdrawn and are served with an expulsion 

order. Others who left Germany without proper papers, have 

fled from country to country often serving terms of imprisonment 

in each successive country of refuge~ The British Government 

recognises the principle that in so far as these people are 

in danger of arrest they should not be deported to Germany, 

but there is no possibility of sending these unhappy people 

to any country in burope, as they are refused a~~ittance or 

imprisoned and then deported. In this way there is being 

created a generation of wanderers, ever more embittered against 

each country from which they are expelled, and contributing 

in no small degree to the general unrest of Europe. They 

would be willing to settle, but the cost of settlement exceeds 

the powers and possibilities of the non-Jewish Relief Committees, 

while the generosity of the Jewish Co~nittees has been strained 

to the utmost in providing for the 32,000 cases they have settled. 

IV. The Granting of the Document of Identity and Travel Without 

Application to the Consulates of the Country of Origiri. 

The grant of this document free of charge is recommended 

by the Governing Body of the High Commission for Refugees, 

but this recommendation is not being carried out. 

The reason for the last clause will be made clear by ~vhe 

following example:-

X.M. A socialist refugee obliged to fly from 
Germany without proper papers. His passport 
was lost or stolen in Paris~ He lived in France 
for some months, then was imprisoned in that 
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country. After release he fled to Belgium and 
Holland and was ordered in turn to leave both 
of these countries. Relief comrnittees in Paris 
and in Holland attempted to obtain identity 
papers for him, but without success. He was 
smuggled into this country and lived from hand 
to mouth for some months with the help of left 

wing socialists, discovered by the police and 
sentenced to two months imprisonment for entering 

the country without permission of an Immigration 

officer and recofi~ended by the magistrates for 

deportation. The Home Secretary has not carried 

out the deportation order, but X.M. has been 
ordered to leave the country within the next 
two or three weeks, as soon as a country of 
refuge can be found. The Home Office will not 
issue any identity papers until an application 
for a passport has been made to the German 
Consulate here and refused. By making this 
application X.M .. may be bringing added risks 
to his father and brother who are still in 
Germany (the brother has been two long periods 

in a concentration camp). With his history 
it is almost impossible to find a European 
country which would take him. On the other 
hand he is a good workman and if it were 
possible to raise enough money to send him to 
South Africa he would almost certainly get 
work there. In the meantime it is a terrible 
waste of money to compel him to leave here for 
some other European country which in turn he 
will be compelled to leave almost immediately. 

V. The Grant Without Charge of Papers Giving Permission to 

Remain in the Country. 

France makes a charge so high (100 francs plus another 

lOO to 200 "amende" if they are late in the payment of the 

first 100) that many of the refugees are quite unable to 

pay it. Refugee Committees have paid large sums in all 

for these quite temporary permits, as well as the refugees 

themselves. 
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This country makes no charge but admits very few cases. 

The following is an example of the high-handed procedure at 

the port of entry of which the results are most serious 

for the refugee. 

Case XY. Was established in France and landed 
at Dover with the intention of paying a visit 
to friends in this country. He was detained 
and crossexamined at great length, and all his 
letters were read. In the letters from a woman 
friend there were a number of references to a 
dog couched in the most affectionate terms. 
The Im..rnigration Officer refused to believe that 
these expressions referred to a dog and apparently 
thought that they were a sort of code. He was 
refused permission to land in England, and the 
French authorities informed that he has been 
refused permission to land as an undesirable, 
which brought him into conflict with the police 
in France and he was thereafter obliged to leave 
that country also. 

If the League of Nations would accept responsibility 

and would divide the refugees among its member-states, suggesting 

to each a quota which it might be reasonable to expect could 

be absorbed by it or its colonies, providing the necessary funds 

for settlement from a slight increase in tl.e sum paid to the 

League by each member-state, the actual work of settlement 

might be undertaken by voltUltary associations in each country, 

who would be responsible to the government concerned for the 

expenditure of the money, thus saving considerable sums in 

administration. The advice and help of the 1 ·.1.~0. might be 

sought in drawing up the quotas. In making these suggestions 

political considerations have not been forgotten. European 

peace depends on good relations, and it is surely in the 
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interests of peace that the worthy citizens of any country 
who can no longer find a home there, should be settled peacefully 
and become good citizens of another country instead of roaming 
Europe, a spectacle of misery and despair, and of the failure 
of civilisation to provide any alternative. 

The present High Commission has no powers to tackle any 
of these suggested ways out of an intolerable situation. 

An important debate in the Chambre on January 29th has 
raised the question of refugees in France in a very definite 
way, and the subject of refugees from the Saar is to be 
raised at the meeting of the League Council in May. This 
would give the opportunity for the Representative of Great 
Britain to bring support to the view that the present situation 
of the refugees who have had to leave their respective countries 
for political causes cannot be tolerated, and must be treated 
as a matter of international interest that should be placed 
under the direction of the League of Nations as recommended 
in Article 24 of the Covenant. 
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POINTS ON THE REFllGEE QUESTION. 

When the High Commission for Refugees from Germany 

was set up in October 1933, the question was raised out of 

the orbit of private charity into that of Government action. 
The Resolution of the Assembly regarding the appointment of 

this High Commission states that the presence in several 

countries of refugees from Germany "constitutes an economic, 

financial and social problem, which can be solved only by 

international collaboration". The Asaembly apparently en-
~wdl~ vil.aged lu:rttft. Government act ion ~fact ion through private 

Charitable agencies. This seems to be the m~st importa.nt 
c~ 

point, i.e., the iD.ternational]as;peCt ,and in partlicular 

the aDpr~priatene~s of the League for dealing with the matter. 
It is not the obligation o'f any single nation, and yet, 

admittedly, i_t must be dealt with. 

___;f) The ~~ot th,e Unbed Kingdom. 

----
Of the 65,000 

d1 1~e~ees from Germany, only a small proportion has found refuge 

""' / in the United K~dom. ' Is it not, therefore, incumbent on 
":::::::.. 

H.M. Government to contribute in some way funds which may be 

used for settling some of the~ refugees in countries willing 

to receive them? . . ,~. 4- t'l v. ·r ~ F'~ I (h "!!M...h -~-:.~ h..4 """ •/(., ? 
~ ~ ~~was stated in the House of Commons (I will send you the 

- date e..nd the quo tat ion later) that no difficulty would be put 
in the way of re!ugees entering the U.K. 1 as long as they were 

not going to take work from British workers. This does no~, 

however,seem to have been the common practice. Refugees have 
been refused admission by the imigration officers, although 

~ p ~ere was no question of their 
~~- ~--- ~r 



meana to prevent all reprisals against those suspected of 
----~-

having voted against union .with Germany,and to quell threatening 

and terrorising activities on the part of individuals. At 

the same time, may we express the hope that the German Chancellor 

will see that strength lies not in repressoion and persecution, 

' ( ' f') 

f 
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German refugees. Su e~tions from Mr 

Foundations of the problem- Loyalty of the Jews to Germany ; implied 

undertaking of the German government to give justice; German attitude to 

the French; Britain's non possumus attitude. 

This is the objective point of view: 

Certain Germans, Aryans and non-Aryans find them;selves 

in opposition to the present German Govermment. Some of these people 

have taken refuge in the Saar. A number of them feel that in the pres ent 

jtate of political excitement and national exuberance, it is not safe for· 

them to remain in the Saar. 

In addition to this class a number of Sarrois have taken an 

active part in polities either as Cahholios, Jews, SOtlial Democrats or 

Communists in opposition to the extreme nationalist ideas of the majority 

Hence they consider their libert~, if not their lives, in danger and 

they'are anxious to leave Saar territory. 

When these two classes of people erose the frontier, they 

beco~e refugees. It is understood that the French GOvernment is 

doing whi.t it can t o accommodate them. But is not reasonable for the 

French Government to provide all the means for the eupport, distribu

tion and possibly t he settlement of thee e people. 

At a time when nationalist feelings are acute in all 

/) countries not excepting Ffance and our own country, it is practical ly 

·~ i mpossible to ask any Government to make a financial contribution 

--~t~o~w~•ards helping these peopl e. At t he same time it is useless to rely 

\t on cha:ri ty. 
---....,_ 

The Jewis community throughout 

their own ecpnom c difficulties, have come 

generosity t 0-he p both Jews and non-Jews, 

effort is inadequate to tackle the problem 

ative, not a solution. 

the world, oppresae6 by 
forward with their usual 
but even this tremendous 
as a whole. It is a palli-

_ALL The non-Jewish world has res poneed ina very meagre 'v&y to 

t 11e ~ for llel p . The world unfortunately has beeome too much aceus

tome to misery in these post-war years to be move•' · The publiC 

imagination is blflnt ed by continuous catastrophes, economic as well as 

political, wbicn p unge millions of people into despair and d egradation. 

1he non-Jewish world has not the racial incehtive to 

charity and lacking this incentive it swnaturraTIYJ obses~ed by the want 
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and mi~ery at 1tp own doors . ·iow can you expect the great Ameri..can 
public to heln when it has 12 mill ion unem ,loyed at home? What would 
our ')Wn neonle BaY if' the ~~· overnment were to make a grant for 

----Jreign refugees? . 

C . The re is however a way of rai fling a certain amount of' 
money to hel~ the refugees . {J\t tho moment I am referring to the 
refugeef! from the saar, but\~ere is no reapon why the suggertion 
F~hould not be extended to (he other hurnani tar ian acti vj. ties of the 
~eague . ~eeh year the League budget rhows a number of economies 

·~ over eptimates . 'Iould it not be pos.,..ible to collect.the results of 
~ ~ tnepe economies'in~Q one fund for use for humanit~an purp~~ee? 

,;t. .., Could not this fund be further augm'8rlted -on a £ ner £ bapi s by 
.J!fi1 'the members of the League , if necer~ary up to a sti;:.mlated maximum V.# sum? Pract1ca1 ly th:; whole 'Vorld joini , in ~ humanitarian ef-Port 

would be a magnifice.ot ~er tb.2 e--t'· f dis.tr~ and de~}air 
which continually aric:!e from one pl'l"rt or 8nother of thiP haraRped 
world . 

(~hi 'e I thin~ this pUggestion would never be ag~oQ to, 
I thinlt th t if Lord :,oel - .t:iUxton inpipted on the Government' 8 
tcking up the metter i,t would r~t the attention of Jovernm,=mts, 
at home a~d abro a d and in tfie ~omfunions , 03 the aue~tion of the 
refugees . L . B. G. ) 
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her clinic, the Assistance Medica l e aux Enfants d 1 Emigr~s, about 

75 per cent. of whom a r e Jewish. They are all in a state of urgent 

need. __., Only 27 per cent. are of normal weight, sixty per cent. suffer 

from digestive troubles, the consequence of privation and unsuit able 

rood, and almost all have a f fections of the skin, which is one of the 

results of the exigu ous sanitary arrangements imposed by the condi t ions 

under which they a re living~ 

The Relief Funds. 

Besides the Save the Child r en Fund, the following British 

-------------- ---
organisations are concerned in the matter of relief of distress 

among German refugees: 

_....,.- The Societ y of Friends 

...-The Academic Assistance Fund 
.,..,-

--- The Students' International Service 

-
and (for their own people) the Jewish iommunity. 

~ ( A I 

The first three, with he Save the Children Fund and the(new 

sus pended) Germ Refugees Hospitality Commit ee and Professional 

Classes Rel:ief Commit ee, were formerly grouped together as the 
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German Refugees Assistance Fund, which no longer exists. The 

Jews have always been independent in their organisation. 

Immigration. 

The following case of apparently harsh treatment of a child · 

immigrant may perhaps be quoted. Vouched by Mrs Ormerod, who formerly .---
ran the Hospitality Committee and is now working with the Society er· 

~ 

Friends • 
.......--------

Siegfried Mangel, age .- 11. Father imprisoned in Germany 

for some time and later escaped to Czechoslovakia. Mother still in 

Berlin, struggling in great poverty to maintain two other children. 

Siegfried came to England in July last and was sent to a family at 

Blaydon-on-Tyne. He was a 'worktng-class' child and was sent to the 

public elementary school. In October the Home Office intimated that 

they could not allow the boy to be educated at the public expense 

and that he must go back to Germany. Permission was eventually 

granter" for him to remain until December 31, and a further extension 

has now been granted till April. But the decision of the Home Office 

remains Jnaltered as expressed in a letter from Sir E w E • • • Hold neas eil-, 



/ A m Dienstag, den l!.'l."ilov~Jber Hla4 varUesa iol'l u m 11,;;0 llllr l'ar1s, 
Aotanrt Gare du Nord. u m tiber Bou1ogne-Folk.estone 112.ch London zu 1tahren .. 

Ein Bill~t l.Kla~se .J:Ia.ris-London. einen gHltigen Re1 sepass 13eon1~ch~r 

Nationa.l1tat Nr. 4't5, ausgestellt 1n Pa.ria aut de m ceon1stJh-? n Generalko~ 

tsUl~t am ~.Nov. l9a4. au~DI!n Viotor -Vlktor D~ec:na1er dit J:lalt1. 
op~ra.t-?ur. geboren am lb-... :::~ 1910 zu Berlin, gult1g bifl zum l:j.No

ventl or / l~a§. fur ganz :muropa. a~sgeno r~n u.R.s.s. hatte 1r~n be1 rzd.r. 

a.ussfl"rde m: '31ne cart~ d' Identi te. gU1t 1g vo m Hl. I. u~a4 bit~ zurn H~. t. at> 

aut' nen Nal'D!!n Victor J:la.lt1, Numner a4-AC 50464. ausgestellt am 14.Jun1 a4 
B~ruf: Asllta Dbleur de film l son coiq>te. augEH'lbl1~Jklicha Adresse:J:~-.r1s 14. 

6o .R·1e dA la sant~; ein 1 ivret de zaa.r1age. M111tarscne1n, Nat iona11J... 

t at'Sbes~he1n1gu~ • M1tg11edska.rt e der COnt'ederat ion Gene'rale de l 'Art i ::a

uat Frant}a1s. nic1arat ion de Rcgistre de co.mia!rce, .da inn e1nen .Hund be1 

mir natt~. e1n Hundebillet Ulld HiUC Lizenz das LOndoner Min1st~Jr1u!lB fUr 

· Agr1t!Ulture"' und eUl~ Einlii.dung der l!liss- L'?.onora J. ca.rey. wonnha..ft 
Wnitl~rly Lodg ~:~. Boula.h Road, Thorm.on Heath,LONDON, folgend.en Inha.ltes: 
"D<!a.r Mister J:'alf1, I .near you are ooi.oitlg to l!lr.Jgland. anu I s:na.11 be very 
glad if you vrill cQn.e and stay with us. It is e1. long t i~ SlllGe we •va 

seen you and I do hope you oonte ~late ~rak1 rJ.G a good long stay this tiwel) 

Yours very sincerely Leonora J. C:arey." - .Der Bri-ef se lest 1s t und.at 1ert. 

g:::·.v-esen. led1gl1ch das Couvert. da.s 1G11 zutall1g aucn no(~h hatte. trug 

den Postst.e.upel von streat:nam. S.D.l6, a,00 p • .m.. ;.}4.xl. 1~04.-

In Boulogne a.ngekomn:en. hatt~ 1~11 dl~ erste J:'a.sskontrolle, die gl~tt 

v;:.rlief.. Na()h Abfahrt cles Schiffes aus d4'1Jm HafPn von Boulogne hat ten s1cn 

&.lle Auslander, . d.h. a11e .l::'assag1ere o1R aut: dr?.i, vor d~r Kaoine des 
Imm1grat 1on-Off1Gers aufzustellen.Die Abfert.igung der a.nder~n Aufllander 

cSi ng in Nen1g'1n .Miwten vor s1ch,. wahrend s1c:n der Vorga.ng tol~~: P-nder nassen 
be1 -rutr aospielte; 

· uunaohst tUllte ioh die weiase Frageka.rtt) aus unu Ucergab sie dann 

~-....... .-~l~inem Relaepass uem I In.an.gration-ofticer. D1eser fragt~ !ll1Gh n&.Ch 

m- Grund. .LQeinor Rei se. worauf icn lhlll s&.gte. dass 1ch eingcladen sei.Er 

1i.ess Hic~h me 1ne Einla.dutlg zeigen.~studierte sie senr lange una Jlli.chte 

s ich. auGh im Folgenden, Hot 1zen. Es schien ihn CJ.usserordent 11oh au b :::> _ 

t:rA rruen, dass die Einladung kein Datum trug.Auf seine Fr..,ge. ob 111h geni.i.

gPnd Gf:<~d be1 Inir natte. schien er m1 t rnei ner Ant.wort zufrieaen, dass 1tJh 

Ftrs b .. ooo.- be1 ml.r hB.tte.It~n erklart..t> aut die Fta.ge na.t}h der Dauer rre1-

ncs Auf~nthaltes. Ga ~ Monate 1n England bleioen zu wollen, um We1hn~ Ghteq 

N~u~aru· und m einen Beburtstag 1 m Kre1se meiuPr enf{, l1sGnen Fr-?unde zu v Pr

br1 ntF' n. AuGh di '-' se Antwort schian ihm o.inleuoht~· nd. w1e er ii.berhaupt ke 1R 

meiner Antworten beanstandete. Auf seine .Bitte Hoergao ich 1hm 1:1o'Jh meinP. 

ca.rt~ d •Ident1ti und erh1elt den Bes::heid. l<urz . voll AnkUtlft de~ Sohiffes 

1 n Fo1lt'!stone m1ch w1eder oei 1hm zu nelden. um die J:la.p1Pre zuri.ickzubekom

~u. 

Al s inn mich zu der angege'benen ;c. ,, it bel i hm r~ldete. :natte it}h den 

Hund an aer Leine • .Auf seine Frage. ob dies 1Ll~in Hund ware . erklarte ich 
1lln. dass ~s der Hund einer Bekannten von 1a.1r se1. d~r i r.}h ihtl m1tbringen 

wollt~ ... Isr das d1~E"s~1be Beka.nnte. von dqr Sie dle ~1nladung nabent" 
'" Ne1n1 etas 1st eine ana.~re Be.Kannte ... uHab e n Sie van der Bck.annten, 

d1e I ·nncn die Binl~ .. dUtlg S£}h1Gk.te. nlcht no(~h andere .Post,.. •na.s ka.nn aein1 

1r::h will rnet-1 un~.er lJ~nnen J.Ja.pieren lli::I.Ghseneu. •I,Jh rand t.c..tsaQhl1·Jll nocn 

einen andPr.en Br1etu nacnlag von eine Ill Brier. den Mrs. Carey Illr frUner ge

sandt hatte. 
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rnzwisohen legte da.s Schiff 2.n und lJ.iin:tl1one ~a.ssa.g1ere verl1es-

sen dz.s Sr3J'l1ft. I~"H'l lteterte den nund dem)~uDt~~~ 

~ AgHl'Ltsn von cook ab und begab Ill10h w1ed.er zur Kab.1tl.e des Irnnlgra-

t 1on-oft1cr.>rs 1 n der AbsiGht. clort ~1 ne .Papi '" re in Empta.ng zu nerunetn 

und dann gleitJh:falls das S'Oh1ff zu ver1assen. Dort warlfln 1nzw1schen 

noch clr~i andere Herr~n • Der lmml.grat1on-Off1•3er 11ess sillh sorort 

das omiv1r1rt an g~ben. das ich no eh gefunden hat te. nachde nJ. ich 1 h m 

sagt~. 'lass 1oh ke 1ne andere ~:orresponct.enz hatte. E1ner der Herren. 

ot:t'en.si•Jhtl1ch •der Chefoi. riss' mir das couvert aus der Hand, das iGh 

de m I .-o .. h1nre1cnen wall te, utld SGhrie sotort;- That is not t:ne enve

lope of this-lettera• Obw.ohl Xein Menso11 beila.up:tt1t hatte. dass ~ 

ums•Jhla.g zu j eneza Einladungs'brief geh.Orte. sohien die EntdecKung des 

•chefs:• unerhort 'belastena.. do nl'Ui von diesemAuge.nblick an ·o {~handelte 

llll.n tn1Gh w1e e1nen Verbrecher. Auf ein ~eifJhen hin kamen Ma.trosetl.. na.:n

mn rll91nen Kotter und l1l1ch a.n Land zu de m BUro des I .=o. in Folkestone. 

Ni¥Jh einigem Wa.rten erfHlhienl'ln der •m1ef• und dur I.-o. vom Schiff una 

versr~nw:a.udeu sofort in einem ansc:n11easenden Biirol! wohin ic:n- nao:n no(Jl:l

liB.lig'! m wart-en gerufen wurde .. Jetzt f1ng ein VEu·:nor an; wieso ich zu 

der Einladun ; von M:rs. ca.rey kane. ohne dO~'~h atldere Korrespona.enz vot1 

ihr zu }lab2·n. Ich erl:tlarte den Fall. da.ss 1ch nallUlch Mrs .. Ca.rey von 

Berlin 11er kenne und die Ei nladung bei mir behalten :natte. da sie mir 

b~l d>:~r Einreise von W1Ghtlgke1t sein konne. die andere Korrespond.enz 

j edoc:n als unw1cnt1g nillht .a,ufgehoben !latte,. Diese Erklarung wuro.e 

nicht g~glaubt. denn man untersucmte 11lioh 1corper1i0h uud d o. rm i~en 

Koff;.:-r naGh Briefen van .Mrs. carey, o:nne Erfolg. Der zweite Teil des 

Verhors ging urn a.en Hund ... so, d&s 1st also nioht der Hund '!Don Mrs. 

Ca.rey? Di;l,s 1st ja n:er~.vi.irdig. we .w gr.: nort der Hund dennt •- Ich nannte 

d-en uaraen d~r betretfenden Bekannten und nusste aucr.L ihr.a Adresse an

geben. Da.rauf:nin entdeokte :aan 1n rreinem Notizbuch, dass dort derselbe 

l[iii'Ili? mit einer an.deren Adresse e1ngesohr1eben \tlal'. I(}h erklarte auf 

Bl"tragon~ d&ss die Da..Ine g~rade j etzt ungezogen se1 ... Das 1st ~~a ae:nr 

tmrkWi.irdiga" Man durtJhSU0hte meine s.aonen natJll Briefen von dieser Da

ne und :t'and e1n1ge Brief's. d.1e fast ausschliesslich von de m Hund nanda.:: 

ten und die 1oh a.ufe;ehoben hat te, um m!. oh wiinrend der RD1se na.Gh diestl'l. 

Anga,'bE"•rL zu r111ht,en-. •· Sie glaubwn wirklich. dass w1r rnnen glauben. dte 

:Brief~ nandeln nur von dern Hund? Da stel}let dOtJh was dahinter, soviel 

und solange SGhre1bt man dOI}h ni11ht i.i.ber einen HUnda .. Da.s ver:nor Uber 

den"HUtld" dauerte rnindest·ens eine stunct.e, t!lenn man wollte absolut 

llDll:t gla.uben, daBS' der HUnd. d~n -n d.nch bei mi.r gesehen .natte. nur 

e1 n vorwand war, um ungestort eine Korreapondenz Uber einen a.nderen 

• HUnd .. ftihren zu konn~n. 

von die se m Augenbl1Glc a.n wurde j ede zeile JIP-1nsr l:laplere. ne1n'3s. 

NotizbuGnes, r$1ner Briefe usw. gezauestens untersuoht utili - verdach~· 

, . tr. · Man r and einen unerottneten Brief. den ein Herr ~· n die Besitzerin des 

VL,ll\:OJ"vd Hundea gesGhrieben lla.tte. der den HundViu Eension gehabt hatt.e .. "Wa.s 

steht in de m Brief? .. - • IGll 11abe J.teine Annung."' - .. Sagen Sie es lieber 

vorher t • - .. I eh ha be nicrnt s zu sagen, derm iGh k,~nne. den I nhalt ctes 

Briefes niGht, .. - Der Brief' wurde geotrnet. ilr :nand.Glte naturge nti.ss 

von de m Hund. " Da.a 1st j a. sehr merkWi.irdig , .., - Mau rand in me1ner 

Erusttiif&Ghe: ein Sti.i.ck E1sen. rlas i(}h seit .ra:nren als Talis nann bei ml.r 

tragA ... was r11a0hen Sie denn mit dern Eisent ..: - .onas ist ein Talismann: 

.. Das 1st ja sehr nP.rk'NUrdigt" - "' Sie heissen Drechsl•~r ,dit J:lalf1 1 un

tfir welGllsm Na nen wa.ren S1e denn echon mal 1 n England?.. •I eh war noQh 

n1e in England. • -•Und das sollf!n wir Ihnen gla.uberu .. lL Man las -#llfiE 

V! .. ~Ut.. ~ 



. J I 
I -m.it dE-r u~berschrift: Id•e-canier..) 

ein~a Notizzet't.el vohrnirdurl1if, alif d.P!r.-ic:h - wie il}h auch de m fra.

gentlen I.-o. erkl~rte.-mir Not.izen fUr ~iltrtl.deen gen:a0ht ha.tte-o rn 

1'1 Pun.Kten ha.tte i~h l'l vers(miedene Filumuura.ern sk1zzi~rt .. J:IU.nkt 16 

hiAPs:~~tPol~tik- rr1~?. q1e sein konnte.• nas wort J:JolitUc sch1en den 

Herreu zu bestat1gen. dass 111h cin Verbr~l}her sei. Sie w1edBrholten 

da.s belastende utld ol'fensiol1tl1nh staa.t.svcrraterisGhe wort menrere 

Ma.le und fragten m1ch tr1ul{ifl1.ierentJ" J~.a, una v;as sa.gen Sie nun?" IOil. 

gab wied~r die se lbe Erklaruu,~ tia.b, die a.l!hslzuclcend. aw:·geno dllliHl wu1·ae. 

&.Rli 
nas Verhor wurde zwei.UUl unterbrCIH~hen. ~veil •uan m.ich in ein fen

aterlos-es- ~1mmar steckte. da.s abgerie.5e1t wurde. nacndera uan nur vorher 

Jl.i:.a~ erklarte. ich bek8Jne nun eine ~·rist als Bedenlcz._eit .. Je4ea ~ 

rnalo wenn ir:h aus der t.elle herausgenolt wurde .Ueagte ~n zu Iatr: 

•BekAtltlen Sie jet1..t die Wanrheit ~!Die Sache VJ1rd f'Ur Mrs. Carey Und 

die and.ere Dane die unangenehm>ten Folgen haben. Ueber Si~ selbst wer

dan wir die J:Jariser ~ollze1 infor1nieren und man wird nmen die carte 

D'Identit~- a.'bnel'ml~n. 11 Als iGh das zweite Mal aus der t-ell~=> :nerausge

llOlt wurde. hielt mir der I milligrat 1on-Ol'ficer treudestrahlend. e1nan 

Brief ~iner Bekaunten entgegen: • was sagen Si-n zu d1esem satZ' ....... .. 

• ..._ l..H~t , · ~.: - '1.\eine Bekam1te hatte 

mi.t}h in einem 1nrer Briefe 1nforuu.ert. welohe ~apiere ich zur l!;inre1-

ae bra.w:h'-tl ~nd w1e ~ass- unci t.Ollkontrolle van Frankreich na.ch J~t.~g

lQ.Ud verlt-ufeu. Meine Antwort . .: "Wenn S1il den ga.uzen Absa.tz. lesen. so 

:t.:onn•.;u Sie daraus ersehenll dasa m1.cn u.eine Bekannte ll1i t de m satz aufs 

Gt1n-.ueste darauf a.ufDSrksam .trac:nen wollte • .mi.ch vor Jeder un•er- oder 

u~bertr!U1'bung zu hiiten • .,_ 

Die verhandlU.tlgPn da.uerten hi \ tiint und eitw b.albe J stunde. IGh 

wurde am Abend. a.us der t.elle ent lassen. unter :aede.;leung aufs Schiff 

g*''bracht. und. nal}hdem daR Schiff da.s Land in der Rit1htung Boulogne 

verli a,ssen hatte. wurde Ill1.r ne in Eigentum zuri.i.ckgegebetl- ... usser rreJLl

n~n ~al>ieren.- vor Betreten des SGhiffes hatte iiJh den I .-o. gefragt: 

.. wer bezahlt e1gentl1ch den spass. detJ. S1e siGh !1l1 t m1r erlauben? 111 • 

worauf er lat!h'• lnd antwortete: Ab.er Sie haben ja, genug Geld l '" Die . 

verw~igorung. engli echen 5oden zu betreten. wurde viertaoh ausgesohr•~ 

ben uncl der Off1t1€r arklarte llll.r, dass ein E.x.enplar 1rn Hafen bliebe, 

e1 nes a.ns Horne-oj .. fice g1~e. eine~ .. nacn ~r1f2,, das v1erte wurde 1Ilir 

ausg~haUd.igt. Es laUltet folgenderr~.ssen: 
Ao.Be3l 

ALt~S~RD~R ~~20 , 
To the Alien. 

Laave to l"nd n.as been refu.sea 1n the ~e ot the alien passenger 

nal*ld Drec:nsler d1 t .t~a.lfi, A subJect ot 6hecleoslova.!C1a. ·orougnt to 

th~?, port ot Folkestone in t:ne ship Maid of Orleans from th.e ~ort of 

Boulogne. Grounds of refusal: art.l ll). Al1~ns order l~tJO. His d8I>en-

dant ~ vr!to na.ve also been refused l 8ave to land are ....... . 
Unl~serliOhe UntersGhrift 

stem~el: Iw~eration-offioer ~&J 

;j'/.Novelrt>er l9a4. Folkestone. 

Der franzosis(~:ne Offitler,.. bei de.rn ir:h ntr:h be1 dar Ri.i.ckrAise me~ 

a. en musste, oestat 1gte mir" d.i.a Aug"be des englis:chen Offi4er .dass lllir 

vora.assichtli':h die carte d ' ltdent1te abgenomH:en un<l ein weiterer Auteni

~lt in FrankreiGh vurwe1gert Wi.irde. lilr gab uU:r rreine .t~a.piere zuril.l}ka 

I 1n ..P'ci.SI!l bwf'& nd4Hl si. a h ... ~J...;;. st. ~up~J.. d.eif :t'ra~ll-Zosi.a-onen und eng~i.sG:nen X.. 

liaren1:lenorclen,. da.runter der St. i!upe l.. ~> a us de 1n nervorg ent, da.ss .llll.r e1ne 

Lanuung ln Eng~and verw•1gert wurdeo IQh re1ste sofort nacn Hollandi 

de£ DP.ine EXisteuz in ~aris vernic:nt.et wura.e, um hier 11l1.r eine neue Ex1-

~:;tenz zu sur:non. was a.ber aurr~.n nie nerrs,~hEmden Gesetze e'benf'alls un

la.Ogllr.rn 1st., NAARDEN, den l~.Dez~Ub~r 19~4 
Burge~ester va.n H"-sselt-Laa.n f 
c 1 o ltll.>'n>'h Adelaa.r 
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er : Enhearten, Norwest, London Telephone: Museum 6334 Cablegrams: Enhearten, London 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

~:~~~ F,~n:~~:~~ M .. ~~»;.ur:!~>ttee 
~ HOUSE, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1. 

Chairman: 
Treasurers : 

GEORGE B. JEFFERY 
CARL HEATH 

Secretary: 

WM. F. NICHOLSON 

BERTHA L. BRACEY February 21st, 1935 

Lord Noel Buxton, 
18 Cowley Street, 
s.w.1. 

Dear Lord Noel Buxton, 

I am sending you another case, 

which although not so bad as the others,is interesting 

and really the poor child felt she had been through a 

very unpleasant experience. 

but in talking it 
to the concm~sion 
quote. 

Enclosure. 

We have some other very bad cases, 

over with Miss Anderson we have come 

that they are rather too out of date.to 
'-.. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ ~ ~ 
~ ~1- 0 G. 0 

MARY ORMEROD 



1 l% ; Gannaway 
Hampton in Arden 

Nr. Birmingham 

Dear Miss Anderson, 

February 22nd/~5 

I cannot give you the 

exact date on which our young German 

friend and her girl friend, had such a 

bad welcome at Harwich, as m~ family camnot 

agree about it. But both she and the 

friend were hindered from landing as they 

had to strip and have a medical examination 

in the presence of aste~ardess. I had 

not heard of any such procedure before 

and have not since. It was particularly 

unnecessary in this case as our friend 

is the daughter of' an eminent .F'rankf'urt 

doctor, and obviously perfectly healthy. 

Moreover she was coming here as a student 

tLondon School of Economics) and not to 

take up a job. She is a very merry 

~arson, and made light of it at the time 

but I expect it caused a bad impression at 

her home. She is married now and back 

in Germany. 

This is all I can tell you, but it 

is enough to want such totally 

unnecessary happenings to cease. I do 

~I£g\J~~~~ 1 ~ub,;oung friend would say 
.. 



'Badly treated' because as I say, she 

is temperamentally not the sort to 

get worked up. But a similar experience 

unexpectedly inflicted upon another 

girl1 pessibly suffering from sea-sickness 

as well, might be very damagingt~~- ""-·~~ 

Both girls ~ere examined. 

~ours sincerely, 



--

FROM THE PRESS AND PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT 

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 

FOR PREVENTING CHILD SUFFERING AND IMPROVING THE 

STANDARDS OF CHILD CARE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

PRESIDENT : THE RIGHT HON. LORD NOEL-BUXTON 

40, GORDON SQUARE LONDON, W.C.1 

TELEPHONE : MUSEUM 5204 SECRETARY FOR PUBLICITY AND RESEARCH : EDWARD FULLER 

February 18 1935 

Dear Lord Noel-Buxton , 

Thank you for your letter . It is very gratifying that the 

Home Secretary should sit up and take notice as a result of your 

reference to cases of harsh treatment of refugee immigrants . The 

cases which I quoted to you (doubtless the same as Miss Anderson 

gave you) were described to me by Mrs Ormerod, of Friends house, 

ana she expressed the view that whereas the officials concerned were 

often fairl~ lenient , it is the Home Secretary hims e lf who , in an 

excess of patriotism, adopts a policy of excluding the greatest 

poesible number of refugees . 

I enclose herewtt h some o.f the 1;3 p ecial personal, appea~l 

letters far your signature . Perhaps you wi 11 kindly return them to 

me far despatch . There are a good many more to follow . 

I also send half a dozen copies of the memorandum for your 

own use . Other copies ar' e available should you went teem . 

I Yours sincerely 



Miss Julia Gelernter. 19 years of age, entere~ the country at 

Harwich on October 11, 1934, witn a letter of invitation from 

mary Orr:!erou. She came to tne country to learn Englisn snort

nana and typing ana the Englisn language, having been prev1ously 

employea by the Cumite International pour le placement des in

tellectuals refugies at Geneva, and she was invited to this 

country at their request in order to obtain the extra-secretarial 

training. Miss Gelernter was subjected to a. long cross-examina

tion and very stringent medical examination. The officials 

expressed doubt as to whether she could be allowed to enter the 

country owing to her delicate appearance. She asserted vigo

rously that her appearance was due to sea-sickness, not to delicate 

constitution and finally she was allowed to enter. 

This treatment is, however, exceedingly upsetting to a sensi

tive young girl. 



Telegrams: Enhearten, Norwest, London Telephone: Museum 6334 Cablegrams: Enhearten, London 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

Germany Emergency Committee 
(Appointed by Friends Service Council and Meeting for Sufferings) 

FRIENDS HOUSE, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1. 

Chairman: Treasurers : 
GEORGE B. JEFFERY CARL HEATH 

Secretary: WM. F. NICHOLSON 

BERTHA L. BRACEY 
February 26, 1935. 

Dear Lord Noel-Buxton, 

At Miss Anderson' s request I have looked up some of 
the old cases in the files of the Professional's Co~~ittee, 
and I am enclosing particulars of five cases. 

I would like to point o~tha~n the case of Kobel 
the man is really a nazi and~no~ y desirable . Therefore, 
I did not take up this case myself. 

The Right Hon. 
Lord Noel-Buxton , 
18, Cowley street, 
S . W.l 

Yours sincerely, 
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Telegrams: Enhearten, Norwest, London Telephone: Museum _6334 Cablegrams: Enhearten, London 

Chairman: 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

Germany Emergency Committee 
(Appointed by Friends Service Council and Meeting for Sufferings) 

FRIENDS HOUSE, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1. 

Treasurers : 

GEORGE B. JEFFERY CARL HEATH 

Secretary: 
WM. F. NICHOLSON 

BERTHA L. BRACEY February 18, 1935. 

Dear Lord Noel-Buxton, 

At the request of Miss J.!osa Anderson, I am sending you 
full particulars of the cases. quoted in Miss Pye 's memorandum 
which she sent you recently before you raised the question of 
German refugees in the House of Lords. I have not had any very 
recent complaints about the treatment at the ports, but I think 
that is partly because people know of the numerous diificulties 

and do not attempt to enter unless they hav~~lenty of money in 
their pockets or definite business to bring~n~o the country. 
We have had so many unpleasant experiences that we always write 
to people that they must not come unless we can get permission 
from the Home Office beforehand, which is exceedingly difficUlt 
to obtain. 

I would be very glad to send you any more particula~ which 
you may require, but I am afraid I have not any more rea recent 
cases, and if we quote old ones they will inform usthat~ wing 
to previous representations made by the Society of Friends;the 
Immigration Office m were instructed to be more lenient. 

The Right Hon. 
Lord Noel-Buxton, 

18, Cowley street, 
s.w.1. 

Yours sincere~y, 



' 
The Position o~ Refugees entering ~h~U~ 

The position .oeems to be as follows:-

The Jev1ioh immigrants who come in under the Jewish 

Refugee Committee are allowed to enter the country, it bejng 

reeognir~ed thf"t, in case of diotress, they will be r;upport;ed 

by i;he ir own community and will not be ~ charge on pub lie fvnds • 

Poli~ical refugees, on r-he other hrrnd, have to pass a ve~y b 
I 

strict cross-examinai;ion, especially if they are Jews, even if 
t 

they have invitations t;o r:;tay with friends or relations over 

-
here. Mrs Bentvtl:i.:ch of the German Refugees Ho spi tsl ity- Committee . 

(which has now _closed down) and Mrs Ormerod of the Profesnionals 

Assistance Committee, both tell me that they had on their books 

ceoes of refugee~:1 who had defmite invitf'tions to stey vYith 

friends, and who were not intending work·, but who were :refused 

adni~H.1 ion. ,_ 
While I ~e-rr''V7ish to .take uft,; chese caf:Jes, fany of which 

are old · crhave be en the nub j ec: Of C 0 !'l'8f:i no1f?nCe With your 

I >I' ish to point out tha~"ihe fact · that &b./\ occurred 

has an immediate bearing on the ~resent poflit ion. 

-r-- ~ 

The Friends Germany E~e rgeney Committee and the Profesn ione.l.~ 

Ass ir:rt ence Committee, aware of the difficulty in pa.~fl ing the 

Immigration Offiuers, have lat·t;erly lftollowed o. policy of dis-

suading refugees from attempting to come here. 

Nevertheless, some casef:J still occur and hrwe been brought 

t o my notice ( see pa pe rH at t ec he d ) • 

It ia moreover probable that other cases of the same sort 

occur, but are never brought by the rejected immigrent 'to the 

no"!~ ice of the Relief Organit~at; ions. {i:nclose particularEI ~o 

about two girls who were subjected to disag reeable medica l ~~~ 

~ ate,~ ;u./- ~ ~ ~ cdif? 1 ~· 
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0 
German Refugees. First draft of notes for L('rd 1\oel ..... Buxtor:.'s 

speech in the House of Lor·d~ , Februarv 6 lS35 

Certatn ilBPE~cti1 of the sit_~~!ion in p;enernl_with speciel refer-

ence to the children: 

Emigr~s flom Germany represent relat ively small proport-

ion of non-Aryan population - the intellectuals. In the main 

<----

business people and tradesmen still there. Au fond they still 

love G-ermany aR their Fatherland - st:bll Germans befor·e J'ewe 

As an eminent brltish Jew has said ~rl Leonard ~ontefiore, but 
\ 

do not quat e name]: 
~oEt of them ask nothing but to be allowed 

to live in peace in the land where their fathers have lived 

an1died for generations and wherethey hoped their children 

would live to becomegood citizens of the G-erman nation. 

Those remaining in G-ermany now faced with the quest 1 on 

whether it is fair to their children to leave them open to the 

humiliation w i..ch is inevitably their· lot in Germany, or better to 

risk the perils and hardships of regugee life abroad . Definite 

J 
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and/virulent anti-Semitic tea :hing introduced into school texts in 

German echoolo. [Can ue elaboratE!! cwith examples if required.] 

France, Switzerland, Cz echoslovakia have shown no little 

~ 
generoeity in openin " tnt;i:c fr:bntiers tc the refugees and in 

pe-t"(·mitting and encouraging relief wort:. But how long can 

this sene:rm.S attitude be expected t c continue ? Inevitably a 

tax on the countries concerned. 

The expected ingress from the Saan will increase the 
"---

demands on France. An c utside NMm~E~ estimate of the number 

is lo,ooo. including Jews (perhaps a thousand of the 5,ooo there 

may feel that they have to leave, and getwe~ 1,500 and 2,000 

former emigree from Germany into the Saar who will now have to 

move on.) 
f~ 

Nevertheless, a considerablefax on French generosity. 

The agreement between France and Germany come to in June and 

non-Aryans remaining in 
December lest year for the safeguarding of thEExx~EfKgREXx±xxfEr 

is 
ENEXJE~XxEni~ the Saar~or one year only . After that the Ger-

enforce 
man Go vernment will be free to ENaMt to the full the non-Aryan 



- 3 -

clauses for the elimination of Jews from pub l.ic and professional 

life. 

England. 

We have not opened our frontiers to t he re ~ugees in 

the same way as other countries. Indeed our traditional care 

for the welfar e of victi~ of politi ~ al ant relig i ous persecution 

has in the main found expression only in the relief efforts of 

such voluntary e.ffilxirm:xas: organisa t i ens as the German Refugees 

Assistance Fund and, so far as the children specially are concern-

ed, the Save the Children Fund. If the Commons could vote a 

generous sum for the alleviation of the sufferings and for the 

-
settlement of the refugees, that would clear our conscience to 

some extent in this matter . The fro t thc;t voluntary gifts 

have been forthcoming indicates that there is a section of public 

opinion which could be counted on to approve this course. 

[Examples of gratitude for British aid expres~to the Save the 

Children Fund could be quote', and of the effectiveness of ----



- 4 -

relief work which has been carr i ed out ~t with very limited 

recourc es.] 

Political measures. 

ance that 

So far as thC' is 

the und ertaking given 

concerned it is of urgent i mport-

by Germa ny to F :· ance, to refnain -
from religious or racial discrimination for one year after the 

plebiscite, sh ould be continued indefinitely . In short, full 

citizenship should be sought on behalf of those who elect te 

--
remain in the Saar, that is probably 4,000 or the original 5,000 

Jewish population - see ante. 

This desire is not dictated by any feeling of 

hostility to Germany . Germany would injure herself in the eyes 
_____ non--::.Aryan 

of the world by exerting rigorous me asures against the inha bitants 

of the Saar. Nevertheless t h e situati on is a matter of 

international convern and responsibility. 



. \] TRANSLATION 

l nr. o. Hollaender, Neuilly s., 6 ~anuary 1935 

43, rue de la Ferme, 
Neuilly-sur-Seine. ~~€~~~~~~~ 

Dear Miss Anderson, 

Many thanks for your friendly lines of ~anuary 2nd, 

and good wishes, which we truly need. For 1934 was a 

very sorrowful year to us, and the future is even darker. 

We heartily reciprocate your good wishes. May this year 

bring many happy results of your tireless work, and may it 

bring health to you also. Many thanks also to Lord Buxton _.... 

for his kind help, which really rescued us from the mo~ 

difficult situation immediately. 

The ladies at the Quakers' have again advised me by 

telephone to write to the gentleman whose parents were 

discussed as possible tenants of our room. I naturally did 

so at once, but ~ne gentleman has not given me any answer. 

Since all other prospective tenants have fallen through, 

{it is apparently quite impossible to think of a boarding

-house, which alone would enable us to take the house), 

we are back at the same point as before. I have taken care 

to give notice of termination of the lease on the 1st April 

1935, and unless a miracle happens, in which I can no longer 

believe, we must on that date give up the house, and there

-with the mittle home-bakery carried on by my wife, and I 

must look out anywhere for a small cheap room to hire, and 

take my wife and the ten-year-old Christopher there. My 

daughter is at present in Germany, and may perhaps remain 

there, in view of our sad position here, although again I 

cannot see how she can live there. My mother, who is ?5 

years old and ill, cannot keep her any longer. 

In these circumstances it would naturally be a great 

relief to us if my wife could really go to Waterford. She 

finds it, moreover, difficult to endure a large city, and 

would only too gladly take up work in a small town. It 

would naturally then b~ very desirable for our Christopher 

to be with her there. For she clings very much to the 

child, and he again is very dependent on his parents. If 

I had him here with me, that would be no great luck for him, 

since I do not at all know whether I can keep myself alone, 



·(especially as the removal of my library into a small room 

is scarcely possible, and therefore receipts from that will 

fall off also), and my small earnings would certainly not 

suffice for us both. Vfuat, therefore, is to become of the 

child? Perhaps B6hm has already left the school in Water

-ford, or at least will soon leave it, so that perhaps for a 

quite short interval some way out might be found. I think 

that perhaps some kind-hearted family might be found, who 

could take him in the interval, and he might use this period 

to learn English, so that he can than take part mora easily 

in an English school. At the worst, I must try (perhaps 

with the help of the ~uakers here) to get him into a family 

here until a place is free for him at Waterford. Since he 

is a very industrious scholar, (after three months of school 

here he was ninth out of forty-two scholars), ltr. Marsh 

will take pleasure in having him. 

There still remains the question of our little John. 

On this matter my wife will write you a line. Once more I 

thank you from my heart for your warm interest in us. 

Yours very truly, 

0. Hollttnder. 



" 0. HOLLAENDER 
3, ~ue de la Ferr'1., NEL;,LLY-su·-~E:INE 

TEL.: MAILLOT 25-03 Neuilly S.,6.Januar 1935. 

Hochgeehrte Miss Anderson! 

Vielen Dank fUr Ihre freundlichen Zeilen vom 2.Januar und Ih~ 

guten Wlinsche,die wir wirklich gebrauchen konnen.Denn 1934 war 

fur uns ein zu trauriges Jahr und die Zukunft ist fast noch dlis~= 

rer.Wir erwidern diese Wlinsche herzlichst.Hoffentlich bringt dies 

Jahr Ihrer unermlidlichen Arbeit viele schonen Erfolge und erhalt 

Ihnen Ihre Gesundheit! Vielen Dank auch noch an Lorg Buxto!). f"!lr 

seine schone Hilfe,die uns im Augenblick wirklich aus der aller= 

' schwierigsten Lage heraushilftl 

Die Dame bei den Quakern hatte mir nochmals telefonisch geraten, 

an den Herrn zu schreiben, des~.:; en El tern als Mieter fUr unser Zim= 

mer in Frage kamen.Ich habe dies natlirlich sofort getan,aber der 

Herr hat mich nicht einmal einer Antwort gewlirdigt.Da auch alle 

andern Vermietungsaussichten sich zerschlagen haben (an einen 

Pensionar,der allein uns ermoglichen wlirde,die Wohnung zu halten, 

ist scheinbar gar nicht zu denken),sind wir also noch auf demsel= 

ben Standpunkt wie vorher.Ich habe vorsorelich die Wohnung zum 

1.4.35 eeklindigt,und wenn nicht ein Wunder geschieht,an das icr 

nicht rnehr glauben kann,mlissen wir zu diesem Zeitpunkt die Wohnung 

und dami t auch die kleine von rneiner l!'rau betriebene Hausbackerei 

gDllZ aufgeben,ich muss sehen,ein ganz kleines billiges Zimmer 

irgendwo zu mieten und meine Frau und den lo jahrigen Christoph 

anders un terzubringen •. Heine Tochter is t z. Zt. in Deu tschland und 

wird vielleicht wegen der traurigen Verhaltnisse hier dart blei= 

ben,obwohl ich auch da noch nicht klar sehe,wie sie da leben will. 

Meine Mutter,die 75 Jahre alt und kranklich ist,kann sie nicht 

lange behalten. 



Unter diesen Umstanden ware es natiirlich eine Brlosung fur s, 

wenn meine Frau wirklich nach Wc.. terford k,)mmen konn te. Sie kann 

ohnehin die Grossstadt schlecht vertraeen und wii:rde eine Tatie;keit· 

doTt in der Kleinstadt nur zu gerne iibernehmen.NatUrlich ware 
: 

, es dann sehr erwi~scht,wenn unser Chrlstoph mit ihr dort sein 

konnte.Denn sie hangt sehr an dem Jungen,und dieser wiederum 

hangt sehr an seinen Eltern.Wenn ich ihn hier bei miT haben wUr= 

de,ware das fUr ihn sicher kein Gliick,denn ich weiss ja nicht mal, 

ob ich mich allein ernahren kann (zumal die FortfUhrung meiner 

Bibliothek in einern kleinen Zirnrner ja kaum moe;lich ist und daher 

auch diese Einnahme wecsfallen wird),fiir uns beide aber wiirde mein 

minimaler Verdienst bestimrnt nicht ausreichen.Was soll also mit 

dem Jungen werden? Vielleicht hat bis dahin Bohm ja auch die 

Schule in Waterford verlassen,oder wird sie jedenfalls bald verlas= 

sen,sodass fiir eine ganz k~rze Zwischenzeit vielleicht ire;end ein 

Ausweg zu finden ware.Ich denke,dass sich vielleicht eine gutge= 

sinnte Pamilie finden Uisst, die ihn in der Zwischenzei t aufneh= 

men kann,und erA'iese Zeit benutzt,um ene;lisch zu lernen,sodass 

er dann in der englischen Schule auch besser mitkornmt.Schlimmsten= 

falls m1sste ich ~ier (vielleicht mit Hilfe der Quaker hier) versu= 

chen, ihn in einer lt'amilie unter.zubringen, bis ein Platz in Waterford 

fiir ihn frei wird.Da er ein sehr fleissiger Schiiler ist (er ·ist 

hier nach 3 l'Ionaten Schule 9.unter 42 Schiilern seworden),wird Herr 

:·1larsh. auch' :l!'rcude an ihm ha ben . 

Nun blei~bt noch die l!'rage mi t unserm kleinen Johannes offen. 

Uber diese F_ae;e ~ird meine Frau noch eine Zeile an Sie richten. 

Ich mochte Ihnen nochmals fiir Ihr wa:raes Interesse herzlich danken! 

Ihr e;anz ercsebener: 
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THE REFUGEE QUESTION 
League Assembly Decisions 

Need for Voluntary Aid Continues 

'THE ORGANISATIONS CREATED by 

the League of Nations on behalf of refugees 

will terminate at the end of 1938.' 

That was the outstanding decision- or, rather, 

confirmation of an earlier decision-of the fifteenth 

Assembly of the League, held recently in Geneva, 

in regard to the refugee question. Judge Michael 

Hansson, President of the Nansen International 

Office, took once more the opportunity to stress 

the tragic position of the refugees and to make it 

very clear that the problem would continue long 

after the date fixed for the liquidation of the 

Nansen Office. Some form of international pro

tection of the refugees must, he said, be main

tained. He remarked, too, the disparity between 

the task which the Office had to accomplish and 

the financial resources at its disposal. So far from 

expenditure diminishing, more money would 

inevitably be required during the period of 

liquidation. 

Over 800,000 Refugees 

On the basis of an enquiry into the statistics of 

various countries the N ansen Office estimates that 

there are about 700,000 refugees in the category 

which falls within the competence of the Office

Russian, Saar, Armenian, and Assyrian. In ' 

addition, there are, on the estimate of Sir Neill 

Malcolm, High Commissioner for Refugees from 

Germany, approximately 100,000 Jewish and 

15,000 other of these refugees, and about 15,000 

Jews and 2,000 others still in a precarious situation. 

One of the most perplexing phases of the refugee 

problem is the situation of Russian refugees in the 

Far East, and the Assembly approved an expendi

ture of 15,000 Swiss francs to enable the Namen 

Office to send out a mission- consisting of one man 

and one woman- to study this question. Judge 

Hansson laid emphasis on the fact that hitherto 

no adequate contact had been established with the 

large number of refugees in that area. This 

proposal was approved by a large majority, the 

dissentients taking the view that, as the Nansen 

Office would be liquidated by the end of 1938, the 

practical results likely to be achieved by the des

patch of this mission would not justify kxpenditure 

upon it. 

A proposal to ask the League of Nations for a 

grant of 400,000 Swiss francs to settle refugees from 

the Saar in Paraguay was carried by a majority 

of twelve votes to seven. Judge Hansson explained 

that the refugees from the Saar were almost all 

in France, but were no longer concentrated in 

camps; they have scattered throughout the 

country and the circumstances of their existence 

are in many cases precarious. The Committee 

felt that if 200 families could be sent out to 

Paraguay the problem would be solved. An 

experimental party had already been sent. Among 

the minority against the proposal was Lord Cran

borne, Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 

who said that the British Government was obliged 

to maintain its opposition to the proposal on 

grounds of principle. It took the view that the 

League should not accept responsibility for the 

settlement of refugees. 
The report ot the Committee on International 

Assistance to Refugees, which was the basis of the 

Assembly's consideration of the matter, made it 

clear that there were three main elements in the 

problem- status, relief, and settlement. The 

question of status was essentially an international 

problem, and the Assembly recommended that the 

Governments concerned should adopt the Conven

tion of October 28, 1933, on this matter (see THE 

WORLD's CHILDREN, July 1936, for full text) and 

the Provisional Arrangement of July 4, 1936, 

concerning refugees from Germany. 

Voluntary Effort Still Needed 

The other outstanding questions in the Com

mittee's view were relief and settlement, and these 

depended largely on the economic situation. The 

League could assist, in some degree, in the co

ordination of the efforts of private organisations 

in the work of settlement and relief, but it could 

not infringe the principle that the League budget 

should not be asked to provide funds for schemes 

for the settlement of refugees. 

This means, in effect, that voluntary organisa

tions like the Save the Children Fund must con

tinue their work of ameliorating the lives of those 

who are refugees, whatever the organisations of 

the League may be able to do towards the ultimate 

settlement of the problem. 
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EMERGENCY NURSERY SCHOOLS 

Superintendents In Conference 

Striking Improvement m Children's Health 

T HE HEALTH OF THE CHILDREN was 

one of the most important subjects discussed 

at the annual conference of superintendents 

of the Save the Children Fund Emerhncy Nursery 

Schools held at Rachel McMillan Training College, 

Deptford, on October 3rd. 
The schools are all in poor districts, and the 

children suffer from the prolonged unemployment 

of their parents and unsatisfactory living condi

tions. Nevertheless, all superintendents had en

couraging general reports to give, and the statement 

of one that 'improvement in the health of children 

subsequent to admission is quickly noticeable and 

invariably maintained ' was typical. All schools 

reported gains in weight of underweight children 

and gave numerous examples. Here again the 

fact that the children gain most soon after they 

enter the schools and then go steadily on is 

especially significant. At one school the average 

gain during one term is from one to one-and-a-half 

pounds, and the children who do not gain are 

those who do not attend regularly. A particularly 

good comment on the usefulness of the nurseries 

is that in some places the children lose weight 

during their month's holiday in the summer. 

Every school has striking records of recovery 

from the effects of severe undernourishment and 

from rickets and special cases of improvement in 

particular bad conditions. The effects of the 

former are generally shown by general sores, boils, 

etc., which quickly clear up in nursery schools. 

One superintendent said that nasal catarrh and 

coughs decrease and skin sepsis and other sores 

hardly ever occur in children who have been in the 

school for over a year. Others stated that epidemic 

illnesses were less often caught by nursery school 

children than by others, and that the children who 

caught them were less seriously ill. Special condi

tions due to underfeeding and poverty and lack of 

fresh air and sunlight also improve quickly. 

Kenneth is a good example. On admission he 

could scarcely walk; his knees were pitifully bent 

and he could not stand erect. After ten months he 

walks and runs with the other children and can 

hold his own with any of them. His knees are 

practically straight and his legs, which were so 

thin, are now covered with fine firm flesh. Such 

improvements are brought about by the regular 

good food, fresh air and rest, and the training which 

are part of nursery school routine. 

Other improvements, however, are due to 

particular care. Medical examinations take place 

regularly. Every child is examined on entering 

the school and at intervals afterwards, besides 

those who are examined because they seem to need 

special treatment, so that bad conditions are 

treated and, more important, prevented. Defects 

of all kinds are treated, sometimes by the medical 

officer of the school or a nurse, and sometimes 

through the co-operation of the Local Education 

Authority or a local clinic or welfare centre. 

Teeth, eyes, and ears are looked after, in some 

cases sunlight treatment is given, and one school 

even has the help of a masseuse. Here again there 

are spectacular results. One child suffering from 

infantile paralysis had lost the use of one arm 

and could not walk ; now he is normal. However, 

in spite of the fact that welfare centres and local 

authorities nominate children needing special care 

and attention to the nursery schools, one superin

tendent remarked that the nurse who attends once 

a week had often no work to do in the summer. 

Local Authorities Co-operate 

Another question discussed by the Conference 

was the interest shown in, and the help given by 

the Local Education Authorities to the schools. 

In several cases opinion has been hostile to the 

schools before they started, though other 

authorities were neutral. Now members of the 

Local Education Committee sit on all school com

mittees; two committees have as a member the 

Director of Education and six members have been 

appointed to another by the Local Education 

Committee, two being Inspectors of Schools. The 

active interest taken, however, varies exceedingly. 

One Local Authority lends the ground on which 

the school is built and gives a grant of £50 a year. 

and another prepares all Board of Education 

returns and accounts and purchases equipment 

for the nursery school at its usual discount for 

schools. A third provides the cheap milk supplied 

to elementary schools and a fourth lent a bus to 

take the children for a holiday. Co-operation is 

[ zR] 
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Conclusion . 

---~-------

T.~~J)~.rc matters upon which gre~t rnass~ of :•·,. 1-~ 

opinion re~e to be assured, I :'jubmi; that their d~d 

is re~~.le, a'd is every whit as lo~ to the real -
interests of the country as is th~httitudo of those 

who uncondi tiono.lly supprt the Govorn1.Aent 's policy. 

I hope th<it the Governr.1cnt -,;ill be abl~ to give i::m 

\.., ,: ., 

fiefinite a~suran4es , such as to e;c:.in a support whi eh ·:;ill 

I 

be really general . ~~~?~-

··' 
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CovAnant and Treaty. 

There are one or tvJO other points !8IX which I WO'' .;_ P 

as exanples of the need for re-assurance. 

ONE is the rer,1oval of legitimate grievanc~s 

represented by the association of the Cov ~ nt ~th the 

Peace Treaty:. ::r .Eden said at Geneva that thJ Governmm t 

favoured_ separation of these two instruments; but the 

Government is now claiming renewed leadershi! in affairs, 
I 

and here is a \matter in which we want W lead. 

~le oue;hJ many years ngo to have insisted that 

every provision of the Treaty which was a legitiwate grievance 

to Gerr..~.any should be relm.oved. One such grievance was with 

ree;ard to river navigation. This has now been disposed of; 

but I suggest that,had we acted as we should,the recent injury 

to the tradition of legality would have been avoided. 

A further point is the incorporation of the aduission 

of \l.llB GUILT in the ':'reaty . Everybody is entitled to his 

own opinion as to the responsi bi li ty for the ·.lar; but there 

is no justificution,i~ tho ab~once of a pro 1 t_;,_;i..!l verdict, 

for a forced adhesion to an ex parte ruling on thv matter . 

References to this vie 1 should be forruRlly ~:Jfii!!x~xr'"ti~ 

repudiatecl,whother thP.y occur in the.: Trenty 

or in \.h.::. corresro:~1d .... nco accor:.pc....nyiug it. 
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' would haJ!l)en in otner circumstances.) 
~ t/ ---
1 L failure only confirms what we knew before, 

viz. that success in this case was made 

almost impossible because France was at 

the moment the warm friend of Italy, and 

while France was disloyal, England was 

half-hearted. We can hardly discard a 

vital system because this one case was 

abnormally difficult. Moreover, in spite,1 
!ll r'< '- '...-'J ; j / (J /; 

of the difficulty ~ements of ~ 

success . A trade boycott was organised 

on a great scale. Few had tharght such 

a sanction possible. 

A pessimistic mood is therefore not 

rational. It ignores past successes, e . g. 

the stopping of two Balkan wars which 
' 
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uly 1\ltn_, 1~40. 

lf.ay I SW'Jgest that; a clear st tement on the Govern ... 

r.aent policy in :regard to enew:y aliena would help to allay 

the feeling or uneasiness caused by the secrecy which 

surrounds the question. l'he public is puzzled by actions 

which see, to be tnken in response to clamour. 

Q reasoned policy would be welcome. 

io can trust the Government to take all necessary 

steps to protect the country from undesirable a1iens. 

But we are in dun er of dep.-'lrting from the Brit ish tradi

tion or protection to the victims of politicnl persecution. 

The points on tt?hioh i ·t would be desirable to have an 

authoritative statement are: 

(l) The separation of f~1lies, particularly of 
husbands enn "i11Vf.!s,. It ooy havo boon n~HH>ssary, 
as an e erp;ency measure, to intern the men first, 
hut lt should be ::;or.sibJ.e r~ov to into!'n married 
couples to ether. 

(2) The unreasonably short notice fre~1ently given to 
thoso to b:) iutarnec1. z,:et1wc:is of arr(lst) soma
times in public plooes, have been o~llous in the 
extret·e. Hany intr::rned pornons T~ho have built 
up a business over a period of years, are iven 
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~ommiaaioner said that "while 35 10:: 

Januar,y 21st ,the High 

refugees had been placed 

in Pal~ine and elsewhere, there were thousands and thousands~ 

more who were in a desperate situation." The problem of 

r 4fugees from the ~has still to be faced. \The Times 

on Januar; 21st,~ wrote: "France, helpful as she is 

proving herself, cannot be expected to bear the whole bux·den 
"1..8 

Private charity may affords~ relief, but properly organi d 

re_:-ief can come onl~rough the Le,;:;g,u:,;_'. ~he. British I 
Governr:!~t ought to take _ita ~ by shouldering a share 

of ;he ex;e~ involv ... ed. ~ 

X 
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4t the same time, there is a 
' . 

generosity of Christians. According to Lord Cecil 

20% of the refugees are non-Jewish, only 3 or 4 per 

cent of ·the relief money comes from non-Jewiah sourcestt. 

The Report of the High Commission says: 

u Among the to a rela-
ti y small number of Communists are man 
~olitical and intel.lectual leaders under 1ihe German 

-Democrats mode;;te S~ialists, pacifists, lib~a 
nro!G§s s, jou~li~ts, Catholic Priest! an~ Protes~~iao 
~ For these no adequate runds have een ava~ a ~ 

un s · of them are now reduged to ;genucy ~ France, Czecho 
ovakia the Saar Switzerland, and elsewh e. Surely th 

~ecessitits of the~e men and women ong whom ~re some o 
f eo rese 1i ves o democ rat~c Germany_,) 

mes .., , f 1· b 
should stir the sympathy and enlist the generosity ·o ~ e 
an:d der:1ocraf. ic people trrespect ~ve of' creed" • 

While stressing the need for redoubled effort on the 

part of private organisations, and for the active cooperation 

of H.M. Government and other Governments, it would be unrealist

ic to ignore the source of the whole trouble - the outlawing 

by the German Government of whole sections of its population 

on the ground of race, religion or political opinion. The 

German Gove!~ent has promised to safeguard the rights of 

must hope that it will find 
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. 
London, Oct. 11, 12, 13, 1920. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

1. 
In consequence of information gathered from all sides as to the prevailing 

Jistress and of the serious views expressed by the experts of different countries 

concerning a threatened collapse of credit, . trade, and industry in Europe, this 

Conference considers that urgent measures should at once be taken in the . hope . 

of averting some of the inevitable misery and suffering which must result in this 

and other lands. 
This Conference considers that the conditions precedent to an adequate economic 

reconstruction of the world are : a cessation of military operations in Eastern Europe 

and elsewhere, with the consequent reduction of expenditure on armaments ; the 

cessation of all blockades and restrictions for purely political purposes upon economic 

intercourse; the enlargement of the area of Free Trade by specific Treaties between 

States, particularly those of the late Austrian, Russian, and 'Turkish Empires. 

2. 
This Conference is of opinion that to prolong the period during which any 

country is unable to know the full extent of the claims that will be made by the 

Reparation Commission is fatal to the restoration of productivity. Revision of the 

Treaty should have as its aim the restoration of production throughout Europe, 

without which no solution of the general problem of the increased cost of living can 

be found ; and such restoration cannot take place unless the sum fixed for reparation 

is a reasonable one and generally admitted to be within the power of the countries 

concerned to pay. The clauses concerning Reparation, the supply of coal, the 

delivery of shipping, &c., should be immediately revised in this sense. 

3. 
This Conference is gravely concerned with the existing financial situation which 

now shows symptoms of complete breakdown, not only in _ Russia and in the Central 

Powers, but in the Entente Nations as .well, and desires to di~ect the attention o_f the 
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peoples and Governments of every nation to the urgent need of co-operative measures 

in order to create the credits which Europe requires to restart her industries and to 

restore her productive power. 

This Conference desires to record its conviction that the necessary international 

credit cannot be obtained until the reparation payment by Germany has beert fixed /.. 

at an amount within the power of Germany to pay and within the rmount which t11e 

countries that can grant the credit expect her to pay. 

This Conference is convinced that the financial danger cannot be overcome until 

measures are taken to restore production in Russia and to restart trade relations with 

that country. 

This Conference desires to record its conviction that Europe cannot obtain either 

credit guarantees or the credits themselves until the various nations reduce their 
military outlays, make a real effort to curtail their governmental expendityre, 

endeavour to r~store equilibrium to their budget, and thus indicate their ~ion to 
stop the issue both of paper currency and of governmental loans for other.l\productive 

purposes. 

This Conference desires to express its appreciation of the effort of the League of 

Nations to avert the imminent financial danger by means of the Brussels Conference, 

and trust that the League will take further steps to avert the danger by inducing the 
whole world to participate in the work of reconstruction and to consent to the creation 

of some system of collective credit by means of which the necessities of Europe can 

be satisfied. ,.--
The Conference considers that the League of Nations should. i!self act as trustee 

for any international loan that may be created and for the expenditure of the credits 

obtained by such loans for productive purposes, and not in order to meet govern
mental expenses or budget deficiencies. 

4. 
This Conference urges the desirability of appointing an International Council, 

representative of the countries concerned, to advise as to the production and 

distribution of food, coal, and other indispensable raw materials, with a view to 

ensuring the satisfaction of vital needs and to securing the largest possible production 
throughout the world. 

5. 
This Conference is of opinion that the League of Nations can never be an effective 

instrument for reconstruction until it has admitted all States desirous of membership. 

The Conference further urges that having so admitted all such States, the League's first 
activities should be directed towards assisting in the economic reconstruction of the 

world by agreement, and in the provision of a Court before which all questions 
justiciable in their character may be brought for decision. 
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6. 
This Conference, while recogmztng the need for making tropical products 

available for the outside world, demands that this shall only be done wit]'l adequate 

safeguards for the interests of the native races concerned. It protests against the 

policy of differential .duties in Crown Colonies, mandatory districts and spheres of 

influence. It protests against the parcelling out of these countries as part of the 

spoils of war, and calls upon the Members of the League of Nations to assert their 

unquestioned obligation and right to define the degree of authority and control in 

the mandated areas. 

PUBLIC MEETING RESOLUTION. 

October 13th. 
This meeting demands that the Peace Treaties be revised in order that all 

obstacles to economic reconstruction be removed, that all nations be admitted to the 

League of Nations, that the League be authorized to pledge its collective credit in 

order to overcome the economic and financial breakdown with which the world is 

now confronted, and that by means of the credits it obtains the League shall secure 

the proper distribution of food, coal, raw material, and other materials essential to 

reconstruction. 
This meeting asks the Fight the Famine Council to request the British 

Government and the Secretary of the League of Nations to receive deputations 

which are hereby authorized to bring before them the previous resolution, as well as 

the other resolutions, passed by the Conference. 

FIGHT THE FAMINE COUNCIL, 

PREMIER HoUSE, 

150 SOUTHAMPTON Row, W.C.l. 
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3. TU~S~~y ~1RH~NG ---- ·---~-~--
1'hio Ccr.ference is gravely concerned with the 

existing fiw:moin.l situation which now shows synptons of' 
complet6. br own, not only in RussiD. u.nd in the Central 
Poweru, but n the EnLente ~ation8 as woll; a11d daDircA to 
direct the attant.ion uf' tho _o<-JO:tJl03 and Goverm1cnt•:.1 of 
evBry nation to the ur~ant need of co~oJ~rati~B measurea 
i.n ord.;.;r to oroa ".:.e tlw ~ oredi ~s wluch ~ur ope requires to 
restart he!' industrit% and to r6storo hvr productive po1rer::1. 

'1his llonference de.eir•et:~ to record its convic.tion 
that the necessary international orc;dit cannot be obt:::;.ined 
until the rep';l.r·ation payment by Ger·r.1tmy haa beGn fixed at an 
anount within the poNar of )erwany to po.y and within the 
ar.wunt which tl;.e countries that can rEr.o.nt tne cr·.~dit expect 
her to pay. ; 

This Conference desires to record its conviction 
that Europe cannot obtain either credit guarantees or the 
credits them1:1elves until the various nations reduce their 
r:ailitary outlays, mqke a real eft ort. to ct:rtain their 
governruental expenditure, endeavour to restore equilibrium 
to their budget and thus indioa.te their intention to stop 
the issue both of paper currency and of governmental loans 
for other productive purposes. 

This Conference desires to express its appreciation 
of the effort of the L·.::egue of Na.tl::ms to avert the imt:J.inent 
financial danger by means of the B~ucsels Conference and 
trust that the League will take ft~~her steps to avert the 
danger by inducing the whole world to perticipate in the 
work of reconstruction and to consent to the c r:;ation of 
some system of collective credit by means of which the 
necessities of Europe can be satisfied, 

The Conference considers that the League of 
Nations should it.Eelf act as trustee for any international 
lon.n 'E'hat Day be 0;;.B created and for the exper.diture of the 
credits obtained by such loans ~or productive purposes, and 
not in order to meet governmental expenses or budget 
deficienciel.-3. 
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THE "SAVE THE CHILDREN F.JND." 

l-IE TRUTH MUST 
BE TOLD. 

Jr. HOOVER (High Food Commissioner for Europej. 

" Yes, I fear that Europe, and the World, is actually in the 

presence of th~ gravest danger wl\iuh has overtaken mankind. 1t 1s 

useless to attemp.t to disguise this danger. For my part, 1 am one 

of those who believe that Truth has in itself a supreme value; that 

it is usele:>s to varnish it; that the truth must be told however dark 

and agonising it may be." (Mr. Hoover on the shortage ot coal arH1 

other necessaries. ·' Le Matin," Paris, August r 7, 191\J.) 

[N. B.-Lack of roal means arrest of production and transp<:Jrt, 

unemployment, high prices, destitution, closing ut no::;pitab, etL.J 

GI.':NERAL SMUTS. 
" :\ ne-.v life, a new spirit is imperatively necessary. . . . The 

Continent \Yhich is the motherland of our civilisation lies in rui]ls 

... with :rs- peoples- bwken, starving, de!:U)airlng .. seemg only 

rea; tnrol:tg!f -tne Minding mist of tears and fears .... 

" It is the most awful spectacle in history, and no man with any 

heart or regard for human destiny can contemplate it without the 

deepest emotion. No, it is not a case for hatred or bitterness, but tor 

all-embracing 'pity, for extending the helping hand to late tnend and 

foe alike, and for a mission of rescue work such as the world has 

uever seen .... " (Farewell message to the British people, 

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. 

" We cannot exaggerate the importance of the· appeal tor our 

immediate help. Let the greatness of the need be realised and the 

British people will, I am persuaded. do their utmost to stay the 

scourge Tho:1sands of homes, millions of children, are alread_,• 

suffering. The Peace Treaty has been sig-ned, the blockade has been 

lifted. What is required is practical evidence of the pity which fills 

our hearts." "Canterbury Diocesan Gazette," August, 1919.) 

Dr. ARTHUR T. GUTTERY (as Pres. of Nat. Free Church Council.} 

" The condition of Central Europe is appalling-. The first dutv 

of the new peace is to rescue millions o.f men, wumen and children 

from the threat of starvation . . . 

" After a careful study of official evidence, I am convinced th.1t 

Central Europe is in danger of a famine which may involve all 

nations in a common ruin. Statesmanship enfo~ces the impulse of 

charitv to save even our enemies from a fatai doom. Tho best 

instincts of our British race will respond to this cry for help. Our 

churches wiP nof fz,il in this cnsis. . . . 

" The crv of the hungry can never be foreign to the followers 

of the Son of Man." (Letter to the Press, July, 1919. ) 

Mr. HOOVER. 
"I commend tfJ the efforts of an· English-speaking people the 

starving )'Oung chilr!ren. There are at the present moment more tha 11 

three-and-a-half millions in Europe who will die if they are not 

provided with milk. This will have to be done by private charities, 

such as the noble scheme inaugurated in the columns ot the 

" Manchester Guardian." . . . 

"The British public is perhaps the most charitable in the \Yorld. 

As soon as they realis~ the real position, I have no doubts about the 

success of the Fund." (Mr. Hoover's .interview with the " Manchester 

Guardian," September 4, 1919.) -

Sir WILLIAM GOO DE (Head of official British Relief Missions and 

member of Supreme Economic Council). 

" The real casualtv list of the war can only be ascertained if a 

census be taken in Europe three years from now of adolescent phthisis, 

infant-ile and secondary rickets, and other diseases directly attributable 



to wan; 4of proper. food. Organised ·voluntary efforts such as Mr. 
Hoovers cJqJd-fe~dmg scheme and your own proJeCt, can only touch 
~he fnng e et tlns m antle of suffenng. N everthcless, thev are i 
mvaluab~ ~. - • 

~'The one erncacious remedy is to provide all these countries with 
credits 1nth which they can buy raw materials and thus give work 
to their populatiOn a;; well as stability and value to their currencies " 
(Letter to the "Save the Children Fund," September 3, 1919.) · 

Mr. C. K. BUTLER (Head of British Relief Mission at Vienna). 
" Fn~m everything I hear? there is still a crying need for help 

for the children whose con ditiOn IS alarmmgly bad. We \Yant milk 
a::~d coal very badly indeed, besides lots of cod liver oil and other 
medical_ foods. I am sur~ that the coming winter will bring with it f 
morJ drstress than tllil wrnter of 1918, despite the better food condi
tions prevailing in this city. So, all you can allocate to Vienna" will 
be gratefully received and well applied." (Letter to the " Save the 
Children Fund," September 1919.) 

" What ,·ou have alreadv done has been and will be of incal· 
culabl~ benefit to thil suffering." (Letter to the "Save the Childre.I 
Fund," July 19H).) 

RISi-iC ? Cr WINCHESTER. 
"\\'hat private charity can do is very little, DUT IT OUGI-E' 

TO BE DONE, both for our own sake, since we cannot afford to be 
callous, and for the sake of those with whom every little supply of 
help mean s the knitting of a link of human sympathy. . . . Perhaps 
the ' Save the Childre:1 Fund ' ... may be the best of. all ways. 

" We have got to think of whole generations of children cut down. 
to perhaps half their number, stunted by want, swept by pneumonia, 
tub erculosis and ri ckets, starvelings in body and mind. If people 
onl)· !mew! Truly, Lazarus is laid at our national gate full of sores.' 
("Winchester Diocesan Chronicle," September 1919.) 

LORO HENRY BENTINCK, !..ORD BUCKMASTER, Miss MARY 
MacARTHUR, Mrs. REGlNALD McKENNA. 
" This great work is the first life·saving scheme of international 

scope, and it may prove to be the greatest mission that compassionate 
men have ever embarked upon. It can only succeed if people of all 
classes, parties and beliefs will unite and ally their efforts with those 
cf tl!e Government." (Letter to the Press on the work of the " Save 
the C~ildren Fund," August 1919.) 

THE POPE AND THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND. 

" His Holiness acccrds wholehearted approval to the generous 
aml tim{lly undertaking of which he has been informed, and express~s 
the most urgent hope that it will meet with universal support. With 
de3p emotion h9 would rocall for this occasion the sublime words of 
t'lll Saviour, whose love for little children was so great: ' Whoso sh~li 
receive one such little child in My Name receiveth Me.' Mat the\\, 
Ch. 28, V. s." (Letter to "Save the Children Fund," Sept. 17, 1919.; 

Support "The SAVE THE (.'!HILDREN FUND." 
7, St. James Terrace, Regents Park, N.W. 

Patrons: The Archbishop of Canterbury, Earl Curzon. Lord R. Cecil. 
Vice,Presidents : Mrs . Barnett, Mrs. L!o,•d George, Mr. John 

Galsworthy, etc. Chairman : Lord Weardale. 
Hon. Secs. : Major L. Haden Guest, M.D., M.C., Miss E. Jebb. 

Executive Committee : Dr. G. B. Clark, Mr. D. Carmichael (Sec. of 
London Trades Council), Mr. C. R. Buxton, Mrs. Despard, Miss 
Rnth Fn- Mr. Austin Harrison, Mr. H. L. Martin (Westminster 
Cath. Fed:), Mr. E dwarct G. Smith, and others. 

----- -----------~--~----
Printed bv s. lfo,;el;-Rtr;,:-t. 4- Blcrrhoroug-h Ilot'.'' S.'\\'.16 and publi~bcu by Save the 

hihlrelJ Fund, 7 St, Jam eH' Terrn~c. r;. lY.S. Author, D.F.Buxton. 3~f.l High I-lolburn,'\V.C # 
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OUR TOPPLING EMPIRE 

CA~ IRELAND 

Mr. W 'inston Churchill once wamed the Britilsih 
people against the advent of a Labour Government 
because he conJsidered that through incompetence it 
would "cast away the E)mpire which British genius 
had built up." The proce~s of dissl()llution has already 
set in in Ireland-under the prese·nt Government, of 
vvhich Mr. Churchill is a member; not under a Labour 
Government. "Day by day," says The Times, "the 
tidings from Irela nd grow wonse." What is virtua·lly 
a stah:l of .active warfare exists between the Govern
ment in ~Vhitc:hall and the Iri·sh people, and no man 
dare predict the unhappy conseguenoets that may ensue. 
The American cololllics were lost to the British Empire 
as the direct consequence of the lack of S!}'m.pathy, the 
obstinacy, and short-s ightednes:s of our governors, and 
the1ir inability to understa.nd the conditions in America 
and the psychodo,gy of the colonists. It seems almost 
::t.s though hi ,;tory wer1e about to repeat itself from 
precisely the same causes, and that a dangerous and 
complicated .situation is. to be rendered almost, if not 
completely, irremediabl!e' by the futile and reactionary 
po1l1icy which the Government persi'Sits in pursuing. 

Not only in Labour circles. but also in quarters that 
are supposedly animated by the friendliest sentiments 
towards the present Government, warningS! have heen 
tLtlered I1egat·ding the hopelessness: and ineffectivene~s 
o.f official policy, and the very consequences which 
we read of day by day were foreshado•wed as the in
evitable r1esults of that policy. No political party 
which has the welfare and interest of the nation .at hea,rt, 
and no pulblic-spilrited and 'enlightened citirzen, would 
desire such unhappy cnnsequences to• arise in order to 
pr·ove the accuracy of their fo,recasts, to enable them 
to say "\iVe tnid you so." But bad as the present 
position undcillbtedly is, it may be e'V'e n wof'se in the 
near future. The follies of the past are being ovet-
sha.dowed by new folliCIS, especially by the indulgence 
of some of the military in reprehensible practices which 
are called "reprisals," of the r>e ~po·nsibility for which 
the G c:vernment cannot divest itself. 

If the American illust ration affords a warning, the 
c~~se o,f Canada may be regarded, so far a,s there is 
a!n~ approx imate s imiQarity , as an hustor i·cal proof of 
ho'w a dangerous and menacing s<ituation, if properly 
and1 sympathetically handled, may be prevented ff'Cim 
dervcloping into a humi,liating disasl'er. The settle
ment of the/ Canad~an. f1ebe llion by Lord Durham's 
.scheme of self-government, liberal as it undoubtediy 
WC!J<;, at that period of Canada'-':~ developme;nt, saved 
Brjtain from a second humiliating reverse, and the 
Empire fl'um another g-reat territorial, economic and 
political loss. It exemplified the value of self-go1Vern
m en1. as. a1gainst imperial dictatorship. 

The realities o.f the .situation in Ireland to ... dav cannot 
be explained away by ministerial speeches, o~ offic;ial 
communiques. N or, on the other hand, is it possible 
to overstate the seriousness of the position, or to 
exag-g-erate the urgency of the need for a genuine offer 
of self-government. An;y propo,sed s•olution muSit be 
wide and generous in proportion to the urgency cd' 
the need and the justice of the I rish demand. It may 
already be too lat:e to avert di&-aster; soon it will be 
too late:. 

Visco unt Grey's proposal is a very substamti.al ad
vance en anything that the Government has yet offered, 
though it falls short of the Laibour position in certain 
important ·polints. Briefly, hi9 suggeslt!iiOns are that 
the!' British! GoJVernment should continue to perform 
the function of gcwernment in Ireland\ during a period 
noli to exceed two years, during w hich the Irish peoi(J'le 
themselves !Should draw up their o•wn scheme of self
government under whitch they shoul'd be: alS free as 
the peoples o•f the great se:lf-goJVerning Dominions to 
settle fGr themselve.s how their country is to be 
go•verned; that fo r Great Britain and Irela nd. there can 
be only one foreign policy, one army and one navy , 
and that in thC'Ise matters there can be no separa tion. 
The Labour Party has already declared for Ireland's 
rig ht to oornplete self-detetrmination as against a limited 
~cheme of Dominion. Home Rule, and Mr. Arthur 
He;nderson early in the prCISent year pronounced him
self in fav.ctur of self-determination without any en
forced a nd unagrced restriction. In terms of actual 
politics , Viscount Gf'ey merely po<Stpones thils r·ecog
nition for a period of two ye:ans, since the great .sdf
govern ing Dominlions .aPe part of the Briti·sh Emptre 
because they choose to be, and not because they are 
compe·lled by thCJ military power of Great Britain. That 
i.> preci!Sely the demand o.f the Irish- freedom, not 
compulsion. 

THE NECESSITY FQR THE 
COUNCIL OF ACTION 

lt .has· been ~ested in some quarters that there 
is no ionger .any need' fo r the Council of Action a nd 
that its work is completed. Such a SJuggest'iont can 
only be made in ignomnce of the fac t s of the case. The 
Council' of Acl!ion was formed to wo•nk for .an endi·ng 
of the state of war with Russia ·so far a s thii1s country 
w.as concerned. This object has not yet been achti.eved. 
Not only has the full peace dema nded not yet been 
conoludled, but the .actual sending of mi~itary s uppJ.ie<; 
against Russia h.a:s not ended. The dbcumen.t received 
iln this country from the Secretary of the Internation al 
Tra nsport Workers' F edera tion is of g .rave i mporta noe, 
and :it ~s impossible not to take a serio•uts view of it. 
The Seonetary "regrets to have to report that in sp:ite of 
the \vonderful solida rity di<S'Played b y .rail!Waym en and 
transport workers int t.he various co•untr ies , g reat 
quanties o f ammunitio n a nd .guns ocmt:irr1'Ue to reach 
P oland." H e goes on to state that ( 1) numerous sh ips 
laden with munitions hav·e made the passage from the 
North Sea to the Baltic v ia the KieJ Cana l a nd thence 
to Danrzig; (2) that at Dan21i!g their cargo has. been 
diiScha.rged by Entente soldiery; (3) that ''it is ev ident 
from this that ships la den wjth ·war tm.ater i.al are 
a llowed without h'indra nce to leave the por t:s of \Vest 
Europe and G.r·eat Bniitain. '' 

N o•w, it should be remembered that since Aug ust 
28th Marshal Pilsudski has ope nly declared h~s· defia nce 
of the Entente frontier line . ~here is no longer a111'Y 
ques tion of the independe noe o f Poland or of protecting 
it s independence. lt is purely a question of a n aggres
sive war against Russia to des:troy the Rus·sia n po•weT. 
S uch a war could ne ver be countenanced by the people 
of this country. The unanimous resolution of the 
Labour Movement dedar.eld for the cessation of all 
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military intervention•, dlilr.ect or indirect against Russia. 
So as long as this indi.rect interY'eilltlion of supplies .and 
mrmitions goes on•, the work for whiilch the Council 
'of Action was created remains to be ()()llllpleted, .a:nd 
the Labour Movement will not .rest untiJ ~t is com
pleted. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES AND NEWS 

WOMEN AND THE SHIFT SYSTEM. 
The opposition w11Jicii labour is showing to the ex

tension of the two-shift system to women and chi·ldren 
under the Women, Young Persons a~nd Cb:ildren (Em
ployment) Bill has been strongly supported by welfare 
workers. The w.elfare Workers' Institute recently 
made an enqu1i1ry among its members, most of whom 
have had experience of shift work, as to its effect on 
the heaJth, general moral•e, efficiency, home Joilfe, ~duca
tion and reo!"eation. of the workers. The ratio of 
opinions returned' showed 66 per ocnt. against the 
system, 27 per oent. for, and 7 per cent undecided. 
The opinions expressed by the w•elfare workers are 
of particular importance .as they come .face to face 
with the evils which the shift system breeds. On the 
hcaJLh side, it ~·as oontendled that digestive and nervous 
disorders result from the necessity of readjusting 
mental and physical habits each week, that the 
worker's physique is undermined by Jack of s·leep, 
worl-ci1ng by .artificial J,ight ~s detrimental to eyesight, 
and that working in .an atmosphere virt:iated by sixteen 
hours' continuous use is extPemely unhealthy. Another 
very ilmportant d:anger they point out is that employers 
will tend to take advantage of the shitft and employ 
later in the day those children w,ho have to .attend 
c'Onttnuat ion classes in the morning. Too much em
p hasis cannot be laid on the importanoe: of this danger. 
Oth~r poin1ts raised were that the worker's output •is 
diminished owing to fatigue at nlight and low vitality 
in the morning, add burdens to thie housewife who has 
to cook two sets of meals .and the tendency for work!ilng 
motl1•ers to employ the day "··hen she should be Pesting 
to housework. TJ1e main reasons g ·iven by supporters 
of the .shJft ,sys,tJem '-YC.r·e that it .inor'eas\ed output, 
offered the benefits of fresh~air exercis'e jn daylight, 
g;ave better shopping f.aoi1lities and gave mar.ried 
womem more time to· deyote to household duties. 

THE DEATH OF STABILISATION. 
The clause fmm the \\"ages (Temporary Reg·ulations) 

Act of I9I8, "'·hich stabi:isecl wages and which was 
included ,in the In dustrial Go•urts Act, expi1red on the 
last day of Septembe•r. The Tim es, commenting on 
this, stated that "i·ndu~;tries will boco•me as free as 
they were bcfo.re the war to adjust 1v.ages without 
·external interference." They do not 1in1dicate, ho-w
ever, \:Vhich way they wiH be adjusted. \\'e have a 
shr·ewd suspicion that this event will be hailed by some 
people as freedom to keep ,,·ages clown without ex
lema! interferenc e. But, says the Times, there ,i,s tl1e 
Tnclust1·iai Co~1rt, "'which has been estabJ.ished as an 
inder~en clent tribunal for the .adjudication of disputed 
claims." Here, .aga1i1n, a number of people will disagree 
w'ith that organ of the Press. \Ne need only mention 
the recent engineering demand, which received very 
short shift from t.his impartial tr•ilbtm.al. The Engi
neering Union is no·1v CDnsidering the refusal to submit 
.any future wage claims to the Jndustni1al Court. A 
fu.rther statement made by the Times is that the 
\Vhi'tley Councils l1ave helped materially in bringing 
industry through the reconstruc~i1on period with rela
tively little disturbance. And yet hardly a day has 
passed since tl1e Armistice whirch has not witnessed a 
strike or dispute of some kind in the industrial ,,·orld. 

GOVER~:\IENT ARREARS. 
The Government's long-talked of pl.a111s for the settle

ment of ex-soldiers on the land! have just been pub~ 
lishcd in a circular which the Ministry of Agriculture 
has .addressed to County Councils in England antd 
\\'ales. It .appears that the Government has acquired 
since January, I9I9, 2I3,I8S acres, of whiCh 101,265 
have been let to 6,670 appJican.ts; in additi.on, 746 
men have been settled on land aaquired prior to that 
date. The balance, I r I ,920 acr1es, v,,:[l probably pro
Yide holdings fo·r about 7,46o of the 14,350 apphcants 
who have already been approv•ed. Apart from the 
6,890 approved applicants who are not provi·dted for, 
new appl•ioations a11e being receivetd' at the rate of .about 
1 ,soo a month. J u.dging from the present achievement 
they \\1ill probably have to wait a long time·. 

THE DEBT OF HONOUR ! 
Same people .hrave very short memories. And it was 

.a long time ago when we promis·e:d the men who were 
fighting for •!liberty th,at they would reburn to .a land 
fit for heroes. Of couTse, it is quite pos.sible that the 
trawler owners who have been boycotting the ex
s•ervicc fish:ermen 's· scheme to secure employment did 
not believe thi s. A Minesweepers' Co-ope.rative 
Trawling Society has been established, of which Rt. 
Hon. T. R. Clyne:s is chairman, to give work to ex
service fishermen. Two hundred steam trawlers were 
bought from the Admiralty, aJntd a scheme was drawn 
up on co-operatiVJe tilnes. The trawloer owners at No•rth 
Shield's decided, however, that they did not ]ike the 
idea .at all, .and planned to inSititute a boycott and 
prevent the scheme from working. They have con
s·ent<.:•d, however, to ncgotJilate with the Minesweepers' 
Co-operatJive Society, but the• tenms of the tre·aty are 
not yet knOVv'nJ. 

EMPL10YERS AND ACCIDENTS. 
Olympia, the &:.:ene of many employers' exhibitions, 

has just witnes.sed a "Safety First" Conference con
vened by benevolc:nt employers in conjunction with the 
Home Office. Lord Leverhulme was conspiouoos in 
the gathering. Several propo1s.als were put fo:rward 
which have .a direct intemst for Labour. The firsrt: pro
posal was that "an efficient organisation must start 
at the top." \Vhy not at the bottom, when, by the 
control of the wod,;:ers, accidents coold be eliminated; 
that i1s, of course, afwaytSI suppos•ing that the workers' 
recommendations wc:re: carried ·out. The second pro
po:s;al iSI that there ~ould be· on1e man appointed
appar-ently by the management-to• supervise all safety 
work in a factory. Labour has experienced welfare 
worl<ie•rs during the war appointed from abotVe. The 
r·esults should make them demand that any such 
"safety supervisor.s" should be appointed by the 
workers in the factory. The third proposal iiSI that co>
operation by the foremen is essential. This is iHusory 
unless the foremen arc appointed by the workers. Why 
nolt, you may ask, is the co-operation by the workers 
not essentiat? Ask Lord Leverhulme, fresh from his 
Port Sunlight strike. The fourth proposal i.s that 
n safety committee sho uld be established consisting 
of representatives of the management and the workers. 
Thiis itS al:l very weM, but Labour Should dter:n.and 
col11lplete control over its own. .affairs. This, we 
suppose, is the result that has eme'I"gedl from 
th>C mass o.f after-the-war .reconstruction .and 
co>-Operation between Capital and Labour. Even Lo1rd 
Leverhulme, that most "benevolent" of empJoye•r.s, has 
discotVered it impossiLble, a nd so governs all hLs recom
mendati-ons with the first principle of capitans.t man
agement, "an efficie10t organisation must start from 
the top." 
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,;ide it came. He declared that it was. wrong to brand as 

a traitor everyone who di~ not see ey:el to eye w:ith 

otrganised Labour. He denied that the International 

Labour Office under the League of Nations, with which 

the Confederation WlaS colla!borating, meant a coali:tJi'on 

of cla.sses. It was a mechanism for internatioool con

troJ, the principle of which was to be foun(l in the 

Soviet Charror. Het went on to say that the Trade 

Union International was working for the. modiJication 

of the economic clauses of the Peace Treaty. It had 

.sent food trains to Vienna, and if it had not done so 

to Russ•ia, it was simply that it had not bee:n able to 

do ISO. It had fought against th:e vVhi.te Terror in 

Hungary and oppored the sending O•f munitiooo to 

Russia ; if it had not been succeiSISfu·l in the latter case, 

it was because the working-class masses did not 

ra<;pond to its appeal. M. Jouhaux added that the 

candidature of Mr. W. A. Appleton fo•r the Presidency 

of the Trade Unio•n International had 0011: been pro

po-sed by him or by M. Oudegest, but by a delegation 

of Trade Unions. The concluding passage of his 

speech was a passionate declaration that society muiSt 

get out of the poisoned atmosphere which it was 

breathing. He said that if he had cho•sen, he coU'ld 

have been a minister, and could be one to~mowrol\v if 

he liked, but that was not impo•rtan.t to him. He 

wanted to achieve a plan, and believe that the wo·rkshop 

would replace the Government. 

After the adopti.on of the Report, a delegate proposed 

a manifesto signed bv representatives of roo Trade 

Unions, protesting against the criticisms: •leiVelled at 

the Secretariat. There was stormy ditssent to thi,s from 

the extreme Left, some of whom declared that they 

would cecede from the Confederation if it were 

adopted, and the President, M. Barthe, being unable 

to restore order, left the chair. 

TRADE UNION CONTROL IN ITALY. 

The Italian metal-workers appear to have won a 

complete victory. The agreement embodying the 

principle of Trade Union control in indu stry, forced 

upon the employens by the italian Premier, has been 

practically accepted by the workers, who are evacuat

ing the f.actonies they ~eized . Speaking in the Senate in 

reply to a number of que-stions on the subject, Giolitti 

declared that every statesman must bear in mind that 

the whole world is confronted with a fundamental 

social transformation. The advent of a fourth estate 

began in the latter part of last century, and any attempt 

to check its cour.se was doomed to failure. It was the 

duty o•f the GoiVernment to maintain vigilant neutrality 

in industrial disputes, and he had recommended the 

employers in the metal industry not to declare a Jock

out; if they did, they cculd not look for help to the 

f.o•rces of the State. To have prevented the occupation 

of the factories by force would have meant that all 

the available tro::1ps would have had to be sent to• o·ver 

6oo factories, and a serious struggle would have 

follo.wed. vVhat the Government contemplated was 

an industrial tran•sformation which would enable the 

workers to become acquainted with the conditions of 

manufacture, and thu,s be in a position to decide the 

justice or o>therwis:e of thelir claims. The agreement 

would place the worker in the position of a partner, 

and not that of an adversary of the: manufacturer. He 

pointed out that the principle of wo•rkers:' oontrol was 

admitted by employeJ'S in March, 1919, and in 

December of the same year the Chamber had adopted 

a resolution in favour o.f co-operative labour and 

control of factories·. He ended by saying that factori-Cis 

were being evacuated cvet-y day, and normal work 

w01uld soon be resumed. 

THE SPANISH LABOUR MOVEMENT. 

Recent figures of the Spani.sh Labour 1\tio<Vement are 

g iven in an interview to "J'Humanite" of Senor 

Fernando de Ios Rios, who, will be rememberd by many 

in this country when he passed through last year .along 

with the Spani,sth de.legati•ctn to the Washington Labour 

Conference. He reports the virtual disappearance of 

the old Repu'bJ·ilcan (or J,iberal) party, with the resu~t 

that the Socialists are no•w the one o·rganised and 

powerful Left vVing party. Their numbers have risen 

from 14,ooo three years ago to 52,ooo to--day. The 

General LabCiur Union (Unione Generale de Trabaja

dores), which is a confederation covering the greater 

part o•f the industrial movement in Spain except for 

the Barcelona region, has increased by 8o,ooo members 

within the last two years and now numbers zzo,ooo. 

This is excluding the Genera·! Confederation olf Barce

lona which is an extreme revolutionary organisation 

with anarchist tendenci:es. The progress otf the 

Socialist movement may be seen in the development 

c.f the SociaJi,st vote: at the munioipal elect•.ions laSit 

!\<Iarch, where 1 ,ooo Sociali·sts became• Municipal 

Councillo·rs. 

THE MOSCOW TRADE· UNION 

INTERNATIONAL. 

The foundation of a " Red " International Trade 

Union Counci>l at Moscow in oppo•sition to the 

Amsterdam FederaJtion is a step which has long been 

foreshadowed and iSI now definitdy attempted. If it 

is a &tep merely intended to bring disunity into• the 

Trade Unio-n movement it will receive a oold welcome 

on all sideG. The principles of the new organisation 

have been publ'ished in the Italian " Battaglie Sinda

cale," organ of the Italian Confederation of Labour, 

and run as foJlows :-

" r. Any attempt likely to lead to the withdrawal of 

the Left Wing elements from the existing Trade U n.ion 

organisations i.s to be condemned. The Left Wing 

elemen.!Js should, on the contrary, aim with all their 

energy at eliminating from the direction o.f the Trade 

Union moJV·ement the opportunists who col·laborated in 

the War and who continue to s.erve the interests of 

capitalist imperialism by participating in the dupery of 

the League of Nations. 

"z . Regular propaganda work should be arranged 

within the Trade Union organisatio111s of all the wa.rld, 

so as to cneate jn each a Communist nucleus which 

will strive unceasingly to bring about the triumph of 

the Communist programme. 

" 3· A Committee of Action and international 

struggle should be created, in order to transform the 

Trade Union mo;vement in the way de•scribed. This. 

Committee will function as a Pro;vis.ional International 

Counc il of Labour Unions in agreement with the 

Executive Commit-tee of the Third International under 

the conditions fixed by the GcngreS.s. This Council 

·will contain representation of all affiliated Labour 

organisations. A representative of the International 

Trade Union Council will sit on the Executive olf the 

Third Internatio·nal, and vice ver.sa." 

If thetse rules are to be trusted, the " International 

Trade Union Counci·l " at Mo•sco·w is simply an organ 

for carrying on a Communist agi•tation within the 

Internatio•nal Trade Union movement, which can only 

lead to disunity and finally to dis.ruption.. 

No fewer than srs magistrata<; (says the Irish 

"Watchword") have resigned office since laSit May. In 

August there were actual·ly 348 resignations! 

Waterside Wl(J.rkers in New Zealand have ceased 

work owing to a dispute. about payment for -time lost 

during bad weather conditions. Eighteen vessels. have 

· been held up. A general stoppage in the coal mining 

industry iSI also threatened. 
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The tribunal which has been considering the di,s:pute 
between t.he Broken Hill miners and ooal-O!Wner<SI of 
Au,stralia has granted a minimum wage of rss. a day, 
a 44-hour week for underground worl<jers, and com
pensation for workers who have COI!lltracted disease in 
their employment. 

Over 2o,ooo returned Australian so1ldiers are waiting 
for land, and the New South Wales Legislature has 
adopted a resolution urging the. Government to intro
duce a Bill to compel owners of large estates .to sur
render Land, retaining- only a pa.rt of eachi .estate to the 
value of £2o,ooo. 

As a protest against the tax on wages and against 
the dlelay of the Senate in deaLing wi<t:h the Eight-Hour 
Bill, the miners in the cenlral coal district of Belgium 
called a 24-hour strike. 

To meet the housing shortag·e in Czecho-Slovakia the 
Government prop01scs to ,introdluce a Bill requi•ring 
building material to be supplied at cost price, making 
labour like military service, compulsory, and requiDing 
factories and banks to provi1de houses in proportion to 
the number of their staffs. 

. 

"' 
The Independent Socialists in several towns in 

Saxony have voted in favour of joining the Thir~ 
Internal'i'Onal. On the other hand the French Social
ist Federal Council of the Seine have rejected a pro
posal to submit the question of .affiliation to a ballot . 

CONDITIONS IN GERMANY 
BY l\lRs. C. RooEN BuxToN. 

(Specially C ontri,buted.) 

ln the ddbaLe on the Spa Agreement, Mr. Lloyd 
Cccrg-e stated in the House of Commons that the 
ropulation, of Genmany was underfed, and had no 
means t•o purchas•e food. Under .such oonditions, 
Germany could not be expected· to produce ooal. 
France's need for eoal froh1 Germany has, in other 
words, forced :\ r r. Llo)·d Gcorge and his colleagues 
to a belated recognition of two absolutely basic facts 
in the present European si!tuation-

( 1) That Germany is starving. 

( 2) That the starvation of Germany involves loss 
and suffering foi- her neighbours .as well as for herself. . . 

There is one form of economic capital which can 
never be replaced, and that .i1s the capital locked up in 
the minds and bodies of the German children-the 
workers of the future. The foHowing is a brief selec
tion of some typical facts which illustrate the present 
terrible s,i,tuation of the German working people, .and 
especially the children. 

COST OF Ll \ '1:\'G. 

V'ihile the cost of living is officially computed to 
have risen 152 per cent. in Great Britalilfl, it has risen 
at least 1,100 per cent. in Germany, i.e., while the 
purchasing power of t.he shjlling is under sd.' that of 
the German shilbing !inside Germany is less than, rd. 
(i.e., the mark buys what would! have cost 8 or 9 
pfennig before the war). The cost of food has risen 
proportionately even more than other necessaries. At 
Spa, the German Food ~Tinister gave ror marks as 
the cost of weekly rations, which 6 years ago would 
have cost 7·77 marks, or ijr3th as much. 

The following are .a few typkal prices : margarine 
(in June) r6s. perr lb.; frozen meat, ros. to r2s. per Jb.; 
rice, 7s. to 9s. ( r 3s. 6d. .at a slightly earlier date); 
coffee, 33s.; cocoa, 27s. 6d.; condensed' milk, r3s. 6d. 
to £r per tin early in the summer, and failing to 7 
marks in July; corn<.><! 'beef, r8s .. per lb.; a pair of 
stockfi111gs, 35s.; boots fe>r a child of 8. £6; a bay~s--...-->1 
SU.it, £25; .a yard of shi.rting Or t.hin print, JOS.; of 
flannelette, 46s.; a bar of Sunlight soap, r8 marks; 
etc. 

The minimum food necessary for a man engaged in 
manual labour is scientifically reckooied .at 3,300 
calorie~. ~lLners and others. require much more. A 
woman a:bout 2,6oo; a child! up to 5, r,6oo. The 
German ration has varied between r, 100 calories (less 
.at certain times and plaoes) and' 2 ,ooo. Lasrt w1inter 
and spning it wa·s as Low as r,roo to r,250. In an 
interview at San Remo (April 23rd, 1920), Mr. Lloyd 
Geo•rg•e himself stated "In the occupied areas the 
population is novy gettli1n'g only r /3rd of the normal 
food standard." The German Food Minister expects 
that suppl<iles from the new harvest .and such imports 
as the German Government can afford, will provide for 
a ration of r ,soo calories, i.e., half the amount needed 
by a man ,jn sedentary occupation or by a child under S· 

FOUR DOWN AND THREE UP. 

It must also be taken i1n1to account that these small 
rations a!'e often o.f the poo·rest quality. In the last 
fCJW months, the bread contained So per cent. of sub
stitutes. A prom!inent Salvation Army worker, who 
made a point of staying in the homes of the people, 
ins•1Jead o.f 1i111 the expensive hotels in which most press 
correspondents aTIJd other foreign visitors form their 
impressions of life in Germany, describc.s the food as 
so "nauseating-" as to render the m•eals absolutely 
pa1i111ful, even to someone with a good .appetite. Al
though a healthy man, he found ·it impossibJ,e to get 
any food to agree with him. "If you bring the food 
up it is a reli<ef, and if you kce'P it down, ut gives you 
'cramps.' '' He quoted an American trave·ller who, 
making good his escape, declared : ''I had sev•e1111 mools 
a day in Germany, but it was four down ,and three up." 

All the staple articles of food being rationed in 
Germany, there is· littLe except vegetabl~s within a 
possible prioe; i.e., mainly cabbage, carrot, and turnip, 
with which to supplement the ration. But the 
add~tio·nal ca·lories provided by s uch food (except in 
the season for beans and peas) seldom exceed about 
300. Dry bread, ca-bbage, potatoes, amid thin soup, 
ma•de mainly out of tumip, still form the staple diet 
for miJlions in Germany, as it has done for four years. 
(Oocasionally a supply o.f some valuable food, e.g., 
Quaker Oats, at 2.50 to 3 marks per lb., comes on the 
market, but its continuance can never be .rdied on.) 

THE S!\L.\RIAT.· 

\Vhil·e wages have risen enormously, the rise does 
not go far to meet the ten-fold rise in the cost of 
living. Mean1wh'i[e, the salaries of profes.sioos h ave 
r isen far less, and small middle-cl.wss people >viith fixed 
incomes a.re finally ruined. In M.ay, 1920, the mini
mum required by one man for food alone, cost 70 
marks per week; for the barest necessaries (food !iln
duded), 179 marks .a week; if married and w~th two 
s.mall children, 370 mai"ks, or .a minimum wage of 
6r marks per day would be requil!'ed. (Berlin Statis
tical Office, June, 1920.) Meant!ilme the best-paid 
workers (e.g., miners in1 the Ruhr district) obtain 35-
40 marks a day: Railwaymen get 25-35. Casual 
labour throughout Germany gets 17-25 marks; in 
Bavaria the .average working -class >VIa•g"e is 20 marks . 
A clerk gets 30 marks. The .salariJes of doctor:s, pro
fessors, te1achers, work out at 20 or 23 marks per day 
(teachers sometimes as lbw as ro). A married man 
out of work gets 6-ro marks. In general, wages and 
salaries can at best support a sing le man, but the case 
of a marri·ed man or w:idow with dependents is des
perat•e. T.he weekly income cannot poss~btly cover 
.anything approach'i111g even the minimum of food. A 
comparison made last winter of the relative positlion of 
a working man in Vi{l'[]na and in LeipZ'ig, both· prioes 
and wages beiing taken into account, showed the 
Leipzig man to be in a less favourable positliiOn even 
tha:n, the Viennese, whos·e sufferin~s (for a long time 
i~rnored like the German's) are now so universally 
recognised. 
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(We sqaN pubtilsh next week a further article by 
Mrs. Buxton on the conditions of child life in 
Germany.) 

BOOK REVIEWS 

LABOUR POLICY 

Mr. Rams.ay Macdon.ald and M.r. PhiJip Snowden 
have contributed two very important volumes on 
Labour PoLicy to the New Era Series publil'i'bed by 
Leonard Parsons· at 4s. 6d. net eachl volume. Mr. Mac
donald's Oo.ok is entitled "A Policy for the Labour 
Party," and in it he explains the origin, composit!i10n, 
.and objects of the Labour Party, its conception of 
society, answers the question ''Can Labour Govern," 
and discusseS' some of the problems which wi·ll have 
to be faced and 'undicates .ho~Vv they can be dea1t with 
by a Labour Gov·emment. Mr. Philip Snowden's 
book, wh1i.ch bears the title ''Labour and National 
Fi~1ance," is a very comprehensive survey of the field 
of finance by an acknowledged authority. During his 
long connecbion with Parliament, Mr. Snowden w~s 
regarded as one o.f the best-informed and most effect
ive debaters 01111 finance, and his new book is a valuable 
contribution to the limited library of Labour books 
whi)ch deal autho,ritati,vely and expertly with this im
portant branch of public affairs. The.se~two books ought 
to be in the hands of every dose student of Labour·' 
poli·cy, for they throw a good deal of light on some 
aspects of legiblaLion and admin.istratiqn1 under a pros
pective Labour Goveniment. 

LABOUR AND TEMPERANCE 
POLICY 

l\Ir. Arthur ~reenwood, M.A., who has already 
~stablished a reputation as one of the younger intel
lectual leaders of Labour, has issued a new volume on 
"Public Ownership of the Lilquor 'Vt~ade" (Leon.a.rd 
Parsons, 4s. 6d.) at a moment when it is likely to be 
of more than usual interest. In Scotland the campaign 
for "No Licences" is now being- conducted, and the 
policy of local veto, as one method of securing dtras.tic 
temperanoc. reform, _is in the balance. Mr. Green
wood .advocates another method, perhaps as .an inter
mediate step, for he says "those who are anxious to 
suppress the liquor trade entirely are, of course, p<ft'
fectly entitled to take aLl possible steps to convince 
ihe electorate of the wi1sdom of this course, but they 
arc not entitled to ask that in the interval no other 
policy sholl'ld be adopted." Mr. Greenwood's policy 
is public ovvnership. 

THE S[CK CONTINENT 

l\Ir. H. N. Brailsford's latest book is entitled "After 
the Peace" (Leomard Parsons, 4s. 6d.), and ~in it he 
attempts to survey the condition of Europe as the war, 
the blockade, and the Peace Treaties have ldt it. He 
discusses the various ways in vvhich a sick continent 
may attempt to find a remedy for the poJit.ical ills that 
threaten it-by social revolution, by militarist reaction,' 
by tl1e voluntary revision of the Treaties. Readell's wi~l 
find in it much to support the 'p01icv which the Labour 
Party• has pursued since the Armistice in th0i1r efforts 
to secure a just and enlig.htened settlemelllt of a:ll out
standing international questions . 

• 
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We have been very much in the public eye of late. Attention has been focussed on Bilbao during the last 
fortnight, and the inhuman bombardment of villages and towns has outraged public opinion. The action taken 
by the National Joint Committee and its co-operating societies in sending a foodship to Bilbao has been uni
versally applauded; this has resulted not only in very great press publicity, but in a considerable increase in the 
measure of financial support. It must not be forgotten, however, that in addition to the need for relief for the 
Basque population, conditions in other parts of Spain also make it imperative to provide aid with the utmost 
expediency. Once again, we would appeal to all individuals and organisations to redouble their effqrts to raise · 
funds. 

OUR CHAIRMAN IN SPAIN 

The Duchess of Atholl, Miss Eleanor Rathbone, Miss Ellen Wilkinson and Dame Rachel Crowdy have 
just returned from a visit to Spain, where they went to investigate the relief work which is being done. They 
visited Barcelona, Valencia and Madrid and had interviews with various Ministers. 

They are issuing a report on their visit, copies of which will be sent to readers of the Bulletin. They will 
make a public statement on their tour at the Queen's Hall meeting, details of which are given below. 

PUBLIC MEETING 

A meeting will be held at the Queen's Hall on Friday, May 7th, at 8 p.m., in aid of the National Joint 
Committee. Miss Eleanor Rathbone will take the Chair and the speakers will be The Duchess of Atholl, Miss 
Ellen Wilkinson, Wilfrid Roberts, The Dean of Chichester, Cuthbert Wigham of the Friends' Service Council, 
Isabel Brown and Thomas McEwen, part owner of the Seven Seas Spray. 

Tickets (1/-) can be obtained from the Committee's office at 35, Marsham Street, S.W.1, or from any of 
the co-operating societies. Organisations working for Spanish relief are invited to send delegates, and should 
apply to the National Joint Committee for special tickets. 

We should welcome any offers of help with circularisation, distribution of leaflets, etc., during the next 
week, as the time is very short. Any number of leaflets can be obtained from this office. 

BILBAO AND SANTANDER 

The plight of the civilian population of the province of Viczaya is desperate. Thousands of defenceless 
women and children have had their homes destroyed in the most inhuman bombardments known to history 
and have been pouring into Bilbao. The resources of the capital, which were already severely taxed, are now 
completely exhausted. We quote below from the report made by Miss Lloyd-Williams, who has just returned 
from a visit to Basque territory on behalf of the Friends Service Council: 

" Viczaya is sadly changed in these days of civil war. Bilbao, that gay, noisy town of former times, is 
haunted by an atmosphere of tragedy. Shops are open, but there is nothing to buy, no food, no fruit, no 
vegetables, while the cafes are full of occupants who sit reading before bare tables, the only drinks obtainable 
being a camomile-tea infusion or a little bad whisky. Milk is scarce, and not till the last day of our stay did 
we see bread, which had not been baked for three weeks. The hungry people received it like manna from 
heaven. 

" The sirens sounded constantly, giving warning of air-raids, and the streets became suddenly a seething 
mass of men, women and children running to the refuges. There is no panic, no disorder, and in spite of the 
general terror-for the fate of Durango is fresh in their mindS--everyone laughs and jokes with apparent un
concern until the whirr of the aeroplanes directly overhead causes a sudden hush followed by a sigh of relief 
if they pass without dropping any bombs .. . . 

'' The province of Santander is a little more cheerful. For the last few weeks, following the arrival of 
foodships, there has been a little bread and even a little meat, while it is possible to get coffee or wine in the 
cafes and even a few sweets are sold in the streets. 
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" So far little or no relief has been sent to these places, cut off as they are from the world, attacked by • · 
land, sea and air. Yet, while the army fights the authorities of the ' Rearguard ' deal with social prob-
lems, organising homes and popular dining-rooms for orphans, refugees, old people an~ the poor ~nd destitute. 
More food, indeed, is to be seen in these places than in the best hotels, and though 1t may consist largely of 
rice or ' garbanzos ' (chick-peas) it is served as appdisingly c:s possible. The children a.re to be fe? wh?ever 
else goes hungry, maternity and c;hild-welfare centres are established, and the work of social reform m spite of 
the war so close to them." 

The appalling conditions described in this repo.r;t have been endorsed by articles by The Times correspondent 
at Bilbao and by the Dean of Canterbury and his party who were eye-witnesses of the Durango raid. 

FOOD FOR BILBAO 

The steamer Backworth sailed from Immingham, near Grimsby, for Bilbao on Saturday, April 24th. Owned 
by the Dagleish Steamship Company of Newcastle, her captain is Thomas Russell of South Shields. The 
National Joint Committee for Spanish Relief supplied part of the cargo paid for by contributions from a 
number of organisations represented on the Committee and others known to be in spmpathy with the work and 
from individuals: Mr. Lloyd George gave £250: the Hon. Miss Gray, £200: and Mr. Thomas McEwen, part 
owner of the Seven Seas Spray. the first ship to run the blockade, gave £25 to be spent on chocolate, to be dis
tributed among the children by the wife of the Minister of Commerce at Bilbao. 

The final cargo was worth well over £2,000 and was made up as follows: 84 tons of flour, 150 cases of 
corned beef, 3 tons of lard, 5 tons of sugar, 5 tons of butter, 188 gallons of cod liver oil, 1,616 lbs. of cod liver 
oil and malt, 592 cases of baked beans, 6 cases of salt pork, 19 cwts of salt cod. This is excluding the 200 tons 
of material, mainly flour and coal, contributed by the Trade Unions. 

It will be distributed in Bilbao by the representative of the Friends Service Council. 
The Backworth called at Dover on Sunday night to embark an observation officer under the Non-Interven

tion Agreement. She had the protection of the British Navy up to the limit of territorial waters. She arrived 
in Bilbao on Wednesday, 28th April, and we received the following telegram: " Arrived, Back worth." Another 
ship is leaving Immingham this week with two ambulances, one of which is the gift of Mrs. Sykes of Leeds . 
. This is the first medical aid that has gone to the Basque people from England. 

BACKWORTH DIARY 

So many stories have been going around about the Backworth that we think readers might be interested 
to hear something about the real inner history. The decision to send a foodship was taken very rapidly 
and we were anxious that there should be no leakage of our plans until we had finally and definitely arranged 
them. 

On Tuesday night (April 20th) Mr. Roberts conferred with Captain Russell and a representative of the 
Basque Government in the House of Commons. They were joined by Mr. Lloyd George who wished the Captain 
good luck with the now world-famous words: " I too am a Basque. The Basques and the Welsh are of the same 
race. I will never let you down." And, as good as his word, he gave £250 towards the fund. 

On Wednesday, the decision to send a ship to Bilbao was approved at the full Committee meeting. 
On Thursday, Henry Brinton, a member of the Committee and Labour Candidate for Grimsby, went up to 

Immingham, with authorisation to spend some £2,000 on food. He had consulted with members of the Friends 
Service Council and with the Basque Delegation as to the most vital things to buy. A statement was given 
to the Press and it was also announced on the wireless. . 

On Friday, Mr. Roberts .after a? all-n~ght sitting in the House, had an all-day sitting at the telephone. The 
office w~s a con.s~ant pro~esswn of JOUrnahsts, pho~o~raphers, v:olunteers for th~ crew and people bringing in 
money m quantities rangmg from £500 to a few shillmgs. (Incidentally a Spamsh Aid Committee in Branden 
Colliery, County Durham-a village where the great majority of the people are unemployed-sent us £10 for 
the ship.) We were in constant telephonic communication with Mr. Brinton and in the evening he told us that 
Grimsby had been cleared right out of flour and butter and that loading was going full speed ahead. At one 
stage it was absolutely vital to get in touch with the Captain, but he was not to be found. After a long search, 
it turned out that he had " gone to the pictures in Grimsby." That night a lorry drove up through the night 
bringing £300 worth of medical supplies from the Spanish Medical Aid Committee. 

The evening papers announced that three more British ships had got through the " blockade " that very 
day. This, in conjunction with certain obstacles that presented themselves, decided us not after all to send a 
delegation of busy M.Ps. and others with the ship, if the passage were turning out to be just a " pleasure 
cruise '' in the Bay of Biscay. 

By Saturday aftern~on the. Backwort~ was loaded .. A cordon of police was placed at the entry to the docks 
to prevent the swarm of JOurnalists who tned to c~ash their way on to the boat, from doing so. A stowaway hunt 
was called before she sailed. Mr. Robe~s and his party came up from London to wish her Ban Voyage. They 
in their turn were delayed by some engme trouble on the way, but arrived in time to accompany the Backworth 
on her voyage- as far as Grimsby, where a tug came out to meet them. 

The Captain was quite unperturbed at the prospect of running the blockade-" It would take a warship to 
stop me,"he said-and the crew were equally sceptical of the danger of mines. Russell was amused at the 
legend that had grown up round his name and remarked that it made him feel like a film star. A group of 
Basque sailors hanging about on the quayside waved goodbye as the Backworth steamed out of the docks full 
of disappointment that they were not sailing with her, but we hope that they took comfort in the fact that she 
was carrying sorely needed food to their families in beleagured Bilbao. 



• EVACUATION OF CHILDREN FROM BILBAO 

" Can you arrange for our children to get away? We would not have asked this a month ago..1 we could 
not have let them go-but now . ... " This was the appeal made to the Friends' representatives in Bilbao by 
the Basques . 

• J The evacuation of children from the centre of bombardment is an urgent and imperative task. The National 
:; Joint Committee are planning to bring a large number of children from Bilbao to safety in France or England, 

where they would be accommodated in institutions. We understand that France and Belgium are prepared to 
assist in this proposal and that the Scandinavian countries and Holland have also promised their co-operation. 

~\ As we go to press, an appeal is being arranged, signed by persons representative of widely differing views 
.l on many subjects. Funds are urgently needed to make the evacuation of as large a number as possible from 

.., Bilbao, and should be sent to 35, Marsham Street, earmarked " Evacuation of Basque children." 

CHILDREN'S "HOSTEL" 

The scheme for the Hostel for refugee children from Madrid and the South, which was announced in the 
last Bulletin, is meeting with great success. 

Mr. Langdon-Davies received a personal telegram from President Companys, welcoming the idea and prom
ising that the Committee should have every facility for the execution of its plans. Mr. Langdon-Davies is now 
in Barcelona making the final arrangements and we hope to be able to announce the opening of the Hostel very 
soon. A unit of workers has been chosen and will probably leave this week. It includes a woman doctor, nurse, 
teacher and secretary, most of whom speak Spanish. We propose to start with about 50 children and after the 
first fortnight or so, when they have become acclimatised and some sort of routine has been introduced, to take 
in another 50, and so on, until the number of 200 has been reached. As soon as the first children have been 
chosen from out of the many thousands of refugees, they will be allotted to their various foster-parents in England 
and their photographs will be sent. 

The scheme has met with tremendous response from all sections of the community and all types of people. 
Local Committees are taking it up with enthusiasm--Leeds, for instance, have asked for 500 application forms 
and they propose getting prominent citizens to becomefaster-parents and to approach all the churches, schools 
and trades unions in the tqwn. Many groups of people are cum15ining together to become joint foster-parents. 
The Cardiff Trades Council and Labour Party Aid Spain Committee are adopting a boy. Girls seem to be more 
popular than boys and nearly twice as many girls have been asked for as boys! 

Applications for children have been received from the Emily Davis Women's Club, the ,members of the 
Wolverhampton Peace Pledge Union, a group of 13 pacifist women who meet together to make clothes for Spain, 
the Women's Group of the Southall Communist Party, the Perth League of Nations Union Youth Group. A 
group of employees in the engineering department of Messrs. Guest, Keen and Nettlefolds, Birmingham, are 
adopting a boy. " These men, who have maintained a regular weekly contribution for the relief of distress in 
Spain can be depended upon to do their part in your scheme.'' Three young married couples are looking aft•Jr 
two children between them. One applicant writes: '' I want to suggest to our Headmistress that the school 
adopt a Spanish child.'' 

Numbers of people are under the impression that it is intended to bring the children to England and have 
written begging to adopt them permanently. Here are some quotations from some of their letters: " Both me 
and my wife are agreed that we could assist your effort in trying to find homes for these poor mites. We are 
just working people and have a comfortable house and plenty of space and we think we could manage one 
of those children, namely a baby girl if it was possible .. , " I should be greatly obliged if you will give me fur
ther particulars re adopting a little Spanish girl whose photo I enclose marked with a x . " 

Some of the foster-parents are well-to-do, others are working people; some are representative of the artistic 
and literary field; many are actuated by their love for Spain. The father of one applicant had been 
cured of a very severe illness by a Catalan doctor. " We have felt ever since that we owe Spain a deep debt 
of gratitude.'' 

Two tributes to our scheme are worth quoting. " I am glad that this work is being undertaken: One has 
heard something of the horror of the homeless children in Russia and it would be ghastly if the same thing 
happened in Spain "; and " May I just add how greatly I admire your work-nothing is finer or more wanted 
just now." 

MADRID 

We have had satisfactory reports en the work of our buses in Spain and the Duchess of Atholl found her 
conversations with Mr. Garratt extremely valuable. 1\h. Lawrence Elder, who has lived for many years in the 
Badajoz district, has gone out to relieve Mr. Garratt for the time being. 

It is urgent that the work of evacuating children from the war areas should be speeded up. We received 
the following cable from the Duchess: " Mr. Garratt agrees two new coaches urgently needed preferably 
Fordson or Bedford with double back wheels, good ventilation. Second-hand coaches useless." 

The following is a description of conditions in the city, quoted from the Friends' Service Council Bulletin: 
" It should be remembered that there is a civil population of nea1'ly one million still in Madrid and really there 
is no limit to the need of every one of them. You think you have solved the problem by sending food, but 
you very soon discover in practice that you are up against the problem of transport. Having overcome that 
difficulty and got the fuel there you are immediately faced with the impossibility of securing the fuel to cook 
the food you have brought or even to boil a kettle of water. Many houses which have been abandoned by their 
original owners are occupied by refugees from the bombardment quarters of the town or from the surrounding 
country, who most of them have nothing of their own but the clothes they are wearing. For the time being 
they the enduring their hardships with admirable courage, but unless something is done and done quickly, 
there is the fear that they will lose patience. One cannot expect them to face starvation for an indefinite period." 
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ALMERIA AND CORDOVA 
The Southern Spanish Relief Committee has issued an appeal for funds to enable it to maintain its relief 

and medical work in Almeria and Cordova. 
At Almeria, two children's hospitals, one convalescent home and a milk distribution centre for children have 

been established. There is a competent team of English and Spanish workers in charge of these. 
At Cordova a hospital has been established behind the front, with one ambulance. Two more ambulances, 

with a doctor and two nurses, are going out next week with Sir George Young. 
FRIENDS' SERVICE COUNCIL AND THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 

The Council has received reports fr()m its representatives in Barcelona (Mr. Cuthbert Wigham) and 
Madrid (Barbara Wood) of the progress of relief work in those cities. 

In Barcelona distribution of milk is effected at centres in the Sans and Calle Cortes districts. All children 
are examined by a doctor and there is a trained welfare nurse always in attendance. The dally distribution 
averages about 450 litres of powdered milk and lOO tins of condensed milk, with 125 packets of i kgr. sugar. 
The prices of foodstuffs have increased very considerably during the last month. 

A consignment of flour, sugar and milk has been sent to Guadalajara. 
In Madrid the dissolution of the Defence Junta led to some temporary disorganisation, but distribution is 

now running smoothly again. A cable was received to the effect that " Distribution begun Sunday for 1,000 
children. Are increasing up to 2,500 in three weeks." Milk has also been given to 51 families, in all 222 chil
dren, representing the most urgent cases. We quote a description of visits to some of these people: " One family, 
with 8 children, evidently with means, who were living in their own house, where they had remained since the 
outbreak of the war. They were absolutely without food. The ration was given them in the hall, and as the 
elder sisters called the babies from another room, they came timidly forward one by one and handled with 
wonder and delight the tins of milk spread on the table. . . . They had not seen so much food at one time in 
the house for weeks.'' 

The Friends contributed generously towards the Backworth. 
SPANISH MEDICAL AID COMMITTEE 

The heavy fighting on the Madrid front has made increased demands upon the resources of the Committee's 
hospital at Torrelodones, and this has had its repercussions in London. 

During the Jarama battle the hospital dealt with 720 cases, the nature of the wounds generally (artillery) 
being very serious. Dr. Tudor Hart writes that two very urgent needs are plaster ()f Paris and an X-ray unit with 
radiographer. 

YOUTH FOODSHIP COMMITTEE 
Forty-five Youth Foodship Committees are working in different parts of the country to raise money for a 

third foodship. A Conference was held last week and it was resolved to make every effort to send food to 
Bilbao. The Committee contributed £300 towards the Backworth' s cargo. 

Miss Jeger, the Secretary of the Committee, is going out io Spain next week. 
LOCAL ACTIVITIES 

Local Committees are springing up all over the country and existing Committees are increasing their range 
of activity. We have received numerous letters asking for affiliation and information from Spanish Aid Com
mittees in a great many towns. We are appointing a District organiser who will travel all over the country, and 
will be prepared to assist in the formation of new local committees and in the organisation of meetings. It is 
naturally not so easy to run meetings in the summer, but we would suggest that local Secretaries should undertake 
the organisation of open air meetings, demonstrations, galas, garden parties, rambles, etc., in order to raise · 
funds. _...,_ 

We would also beg Secretaries to keep us informed as to their activities and their plans, f()r inclusion in 
the Bulletin. 

At Rochdale a joint meeting with the Spanish Medical Aid was held, which was addressed by Mr. William 
Dobbie, M.P., and Mr. V. S. Pritchett. 

At Worthing during a Peace ·Week, a special Spain day was held and at an evening meeting in the Town 
Hall, the Dean of Chichester, Lord Listowel and Mr. Horsfall Carter spoke. Over 500 people were present and 
a collection of £30 was raised. 

At Edmonton, a variety show was organised by Miss Nellie Edwards in the Town Hall which brought 
in £10. 

A branch of the Spanish Medical Aid has been started at Chelsea and at the inaugural meeting the Duchess 
of Atholl was in the chair and the speakers included ~1iss Eleanor Rathbone, The Dean of Chichester and Pro
fessor J. B. S. Haldane. 

Local branches are being started in Edinburgh, where a Spain Week has been planned for the end of May. 
A public meeting will be held on May 21st at which Mr. Wilfrid Roberts, among others, will speak. Hull is 
forming a Joint Committee, and has the support of leading citizens, who have combined to send a letter to the 
press. The Harrogate branch have issued an appeal for funds and hope to hold a meeting soon after the Corona
tion. The Liberal Party, League of Nations Union and other organisations are co-operating in this. Interest 
in Spanish relief has been roused in Chester and it is hoped that a Committee may soon be started there. 
Branches are also being started at Bangor and at Batley. 

Meetings are being P,eld in the near future at Enfield, on May 3rd, with Rev. E. 0. Iredell and Frank Milton 
as speakers, Chesterfield May 3rd, Carlisle, where the Committee is showing News from Spain on May 5th, 
at Chesham Bois, Bucks, on May 3rd, where Mrs. P ennyman will speak. 

SCANDINAVIAN HOSPITAL IN S:PAIN 
The Swedish and Norwegian Joint Committee for the Relief of Spain have collected about £56,000 in 

Sweden and £18,000 in Norway, £20,000 of which have been spent on the creation and maintenance up to next 
September of a Scandinavian hospital in Spain. 

Senator George Branting is on his way to Spain for the inauguration of the hospital, which is to have 1,200 
beds. The Spanish Government has offered to allow Scandinavian surgeons to be in charge of the hospital. 

Wm. H. Taylor & Son.•, Dukes Road, London, W.3 



The Co;ordinating Committee 
for Refugees 

THE Co-ordinating Committee for Refugees welcomes most 
warmly the formation of Local Refugee Committees. Without 
the co-operation of thousands of generous and kindly people 

in all parts of Britain, it will be quite impossible to relieve even a very 
small proportion of the terrible suffering now being endured by 
persons in Central Europe who are being persecuted on account of 
their race, religion or political opinions. 

CO-OPERATING ORGANISATIONS. 
Full Members. 

British Committee for Refugees from Czechoslovakia, 
5, Mecklenburgh Square, W .C. I. 
Catholic Committee for Refugees from Germany, 
120, Victoria Street, S.W. I. 
Church of England Committee for Non-Aryan Christians, 
20, Gordon Square, W.C.r. 
Church of Scotland Committee for Refugees, 
121, George Street, Edinburgh. 

X German Jewish Aid Committee, Woburn House, 
Upper Woburn Place, W.C.r. 

ter-Aid Committee for Children coming from Germany, 
16, Russell Square, W.C.r. 
International Student Service, 
49, Gordon Square, London, W.C.r. 
Society of Friends, 

X 

Friends House, Euston Road, London, N.W.r. 
Society for the Protection of Science and Learning, 
6, Gordon Square, W.C.r. 
Trades Union Congress, 
Transport House, Smith Square, S. W. 1. 

Labour Party, Transport House, Smith Square, S.W.r. 
The Trade Union Congress and the Labour Party are members 

of the Co-ordinating Committee under the name of " International 
Solidarity Fund ". 

Co-operating Members 
(on(y fund-raising organisations). 

The Christian Council for Refugees, 
2, Gordon Square, W.C.I, and 
The Council for German Jewry, 
Woburn House, Upper Woburn Place, W.C.r. . 

International Hebrew Chri stian Allian~e 
Eemorial House 19 Draycott Place S•;. 3 



Joint-Committees. 

Domestic Bureau, 5, Mecklenburgh Square, W .C. I. 
Hospitality Committee, Io, Mecklenburgh Square, W.C.r. 
Nursing and Midwifery Committee, 8, Endsleigh Gardens, W .C. I. 
Agricultural Sub-Committee, Woburn House, Upper Woburn 

Place, W.C.I. 
Medical and Dental Sub-Committee, Woburn House, Upper 

Woburn Place, W.C.1. 

Permits to enter the United Kingdom. 

All these must be obtained from the Home Office through the 
appropriate organisation. 

GENERAL CASES. 

Jewish Adults : Applications should be made to the German 
Jewish Aid Committee, Woburn House, Upper Woburn Place, 
W.C.r. 

Christian Adults : Applications should be made through the 
Germany Emergency Committee, Friends House, Euston Road, 
N.W.r. 

All adult refugees from Czechoslovakia apply through the British 
Committee for Refugees from Czechoslovakia, 5, Mecklenburgh 
Square, W.C.r. 

All children go through the Inter-Aid Committee at I6, Russell 
Square, W.C.r. 

University teachers and Research workers apply to the Society for 
the Protection of Science and Learning, 6, Gordon Square, W.C.r. 

Students apply through the International Students' Service, 49, 
Gordon Square, W .C. 1. 

It should be noted that permits to enter the United Kingdom 
can only be considered-

( I) If a guarantee of full maintenance is given by a British subject 
of substance for the period during which it is anticipated that the 
refugee will be resident in the United Kingdom. In most cases a plan 
must be made for the further emigration of the refugee and, usually, 
the guarantor must furnish proof that he is willing and able to provide 
the costs of emigration. It should be noted that permits to enter 
the United Kingdom will not be given in future by the Home Office 
to middle-aged persons (aged 3 5-6o) who were previously doctors 
or dentists, lawyers, officials of the state, teachers and professors, 
merchants, traders, shopkeepers, clerks and business men generally, 
with the exception of those exceptional cases in which definite plans 
for their future employment or emigration can be made. 
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(z) Permission to enter the United Kingdom will also be granted 
in exceptional cases where a work permit can be obtained from the 
Home Office. Applications for these should again be made through 
the German Jewish Aid Committee or the Society of Friends or the 
Committee for Refugees from Czechoslovakia, except in the special 
categories listed below. 

Domestic Workers. All offers of employment and applications 
for permits to be sent to the Domestic Bureau of the Co-ordinating 
Committee at 5, Mecklenburgh Square, W.C.r. 

Nurses and Midwives.-Applications respecting Nursing and Mid
wifery training to the Secretary, Nursing and Midwifery Sub-Committee, 
8, Endsleigh Gardens, W.C.r. 

Agricultural Trainees. All offers should go to The Secretary, 
Agricultural Training Sub-Committee, Co-ordinating Committt:e, 
Woburn House, Upper Woburn Place, W.C.r. 

Industrial Trainees. All offers and enquiries should go to The 
Secretary, Industrial Trainee Sub-Committee, Co-ordinating Com
mittee, 5, Mecklenburgh Square, W.C.r. 

Doctors and Dentists. All enquiries to go to The Secretary, 
Medical and Dental Sub-Committee, Woburn House, Upper Woburn 
Place, W.C.r. 

GENERAL INFORMATION. 

Domestic Workers. 

Permits are only issued to aliens to take employment in private 
residential domestic service. 

Work permits are issued to women between rS and 45 years of 
age and the minimum wage paid must be r 5 f- per week. 

In certain cases, permits will be issued to married couples to 
act as domestic servants, but never in London. The minimum wage 
to married couples must be £ro4 per annum. 

It is very much hoped that local Committees will endeavour to 
find suitable domestic employment in their localities for refugees and 
that they will undertake some degree of supervision of the women so 
placed. 

Some local Committees have initiated schemes for training women 
in domestic work, and there are houses in several parts of the country 
where refugees will receive training for eight to twelve weeks in 
English language, customs, money, weights, measures, etc. 

Trainees. 
It is hoped that all local Committees will endeavour to interest 

local employers in the problem of training young people preparatory 
to emigration. Training places are wanted in all branches of en
gineering, carpentry and build,ing, as well as agriculture. 



The essence of a trainee post is that it should be specially granted 
as a generous gesture to the refugees. The refugee must not displace 
British labour and he must be paid the usual rate of wages in the par
ticular occupation of the particular industry in which he is to be 
trained. 

N.B.-The Co-ordinating Committee has profited very much 
by the advice and help of the representatives of the T.U.C., and it is 
suggested that local Committees should secure the co-operation of 
the local secretaries of the Unions concerned as well as of the employers. 

Hospitality. 

It is in the provision of offers of hospitality and grouping them 
suitably that the local Committees can be of most assistance. 

It is hoped that local Committees will encourage sympathisers 
to offer both short and long periods of hospitality, and the local 
Committee will group the offers together, so that they can offer a 
total period of some months for a definite number of refugees. 

Shorter term periods are needed. for men and women who either 
need a rest before taking up some occupation, or training in this 
country, or for refugees who are here in transit before proceeding to 
the United States or other overseas countries. 

The local Committee should state whether the hospitality offered 
is for men, women, or married couples, or even families, and if working 
or middle-class people are preferred. 

All offers of hospitality, grouped as far as possible, should be sent 
to the Hospitality Secretary, Co-ordinating Committee. 5, Mecklen
burgh Square, W.C.I. 

Children. 

For children, much longer periods of hospitality are needed, as 
in many cases they will have to face separation from their parents. 
In some cases, offers of complete adoption are needed and will be 
most gratefully received. In other cases, where the children have 
already been placed in boarding schools in this country, offers of 
hospitality are needed for the school holidays. All offers of hospitality 
for children, and all offers of adoption should be sent to The Inter-Aid 
Committee, 16, Russell Square, W.C.I. 

Any general questions with regard to policy should be addressed 
to the 

HoN. SECRETARY, 

Co-oRDINATING CoMMITTEE, 

5, MECKLENBURGH SQUARE, 

LONDON, W.C.I. 

Edgar G . .Dunstan d: Go., flrayton House, Gordon Street, London, lV.C.l. 



HOSPITALITY SUB-COMMITTEE 
of the 

C0-01\DINATING COMMITTEE for REFUGEES. 

Chairman : 

DR.. HILDA CLAR.K 

Secretary : 

Miss E. M. BLACK-HAWKINS 

BH/RB 

Dear Lord Noel Buxton, 

Temporary Address : 

10 MECKLENBURGH SQ!JARE, 

LONDON, W.C.l 

Telephone : TE:aMINUS 1685 

January 26, 1939 

Thanl{ you for your letter . Curiously enough 
I received a telephone message from Friends House this morn
ing telling me that this f8.mily is arriving this Saturday. 
They were going to communicate with you direct about it . 

As they have not been able to get over here as 
early as e~~~~ is possible they may not be ready to 
sail fa- New Z by the end of February, but I will see 
that other Ii<S"spitality is arranged for t1iem, so that your 
cottage will be free at this date. 

Thanl-;: you very much indeed for your kindness 
in having tbem . 

The Lord Noel Bu.x.ton 
18 Cowley Street 
Westminster 
S .Y.r . l . 

Yours sincerely 

Hospitality Secretary. 

j 



HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE 
of the 

CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE for REFUGEES . . 
Chairman: 

DR. H ILDA C LARK 

i 
~1cretary: 

N{Iss E. M. B 

CC/RB ,...-

n 

BLOOMSBURY HOUSE, 
Room 200, 
BLOOMSBURY STREET, W.C.l 

MUSEUM 2900 Tdephone: 
Extension 200 

March 27, 1939 

Dear Lord Noel Buxton, 

Thank you so much for letting me know that your 
cott~_is again available for refUgees. The people whom we- s11ould very much like to send to the cottage are Mr. and Mrs. Britz. He is aged 46, and his wife is 39. They are midd~ss people, and the husband was a merchant in Koenigsberg. -- r.re has been in a concentration camp, rrom- which he has recently been released "'011" coridl. tion of his leaving the country. Their plans are to emigrate to the U.S.A,, and they will probably have to be in this country some months before they can get permission to go there. They are nOtyetTn this country, and I am not quite certain how soon they can get over here. If there should be any serious delay, we would suggest transferring your kind offer to another family. 

With regard to your question about n allowance being fixed for the families you have in the cottage, I am sure that they ought to be told the maximum sum up to which they may spend. You will know the local prices, and how much they would require as ~hese things differ so much in different localities. I think the refugees find it a little difficult to be economical as they are not used to our currency nor to the provisions which they buy in our shops, but quite clearly they ought not to be allowed to spend freely money which oes not belong to them, without any curb or limit being put to their expenditure. 

I should be most grateful if you will let me ~mow whether you think Mr. and Mrs. Britz would be the k1na of coup e you would like to have in your cottage. 

Yours sincerely_ ~- 0"" ~ 

k~~~~ ----Hospitality Secretary • ... _ 
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NATIONAL JOINT COMMITTEE FOR SPANISH REI,TEF 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~~~---·------

(Co-operating societies - . So.cial Senic.e Council of the' ·societi of 
Friends, the Save the Children :Biund, the· Spanish Medical Ajd Com
mittee .• the Scottish Ambulance Unit, the Spanish Womeri' s · Co mmittee 
for Help .to Spain, the Women's Committee against War and Fascism, 
the Spanish Youth Food ship Cornmi ttee 1 

MOTOR CONTINGENT IN s·PAIN 

Mr. GARRATT, Leader . of the firBt motor· contingent sent by the National · 
Joint Committee, decided to leave most of the motor coaches in· 
Barcelona, under the charge of Mr. A. Robe rt s, as trarisp8rt was a~most 
non-existent there and there .was work for the Clrivers· in di.stributing 
food and ·helping· with relief generally. · Mr. Garratt went on ·to 
Madrid on an expe rimental 'bus, provided by the Carlisle Committee • 
He brought a loud of 37 child:ren out of 1Cadrid to tl1e rail-head, a . 
dista nce of 150 mile~, much of it on b~ d side roads. He said that 
while chere was some petrol in ~pS:in, it could only be obtained for 
definite purposes, such us evacuating chilo ren or bri ngine food into 
Madrid and most of the supply is required for milita1y purposes~ a~ 

spoke of the efficiency of the Spanish Relief Committees and the 
necessity of co-operation and he praised· th:; work betng done by 
Mr• Jacob arid Mr. Park senior in Madrid~ Relief organi.sation was 
weakest in Valencia. 

Mr. Garratt stressed the need for really powerful carst as new 
as possible ana preferably with Diesel engines. Most ~f the diffi
culties had artsen because the reconditioned cars were not strong 
enough for what was virtually war seryioe. It was more important te 
have one or two · really good cars than a num"Qer of old ones, espec
ially as it was impossible to take a whole convoy into Madrid. 

The latest news of the Committee t s motor convoy is· that three . of 
the seven coaches have been sent to the Almcria region to help trans
port refugees from M:alaga. The Carlisle bus is now making its second 
trip to Albacete, carrying Madrid children out of the v>~ar zone. 

Second Co'nti ngent. 

A second convoy of buses i-s le aving Lond0n for Valencia on 
Saturday 20th February (London readers of the Bulletin who receive it 
in time are a. ske rl to eo me to the Hous c of lor ds 3t 12 p. m. to give 
the buses a good s.end-off ). Th~ ee buses carr;:Ting food, milk, petrol 
and clothing are e g_uippeti. with three dri vars and a competent i'nter
preter. Two arc brand new Bedfords and one is a reco n dl.tioncd Albion 
sent by tha ·carlisle Committee. Their engines are very· p•·werful and 
they are designed so as to take passengers or goods with eg_ual ease • 

. REPORTS FROM SPAIN. 

1. PROFESSOR CATTLIN went to Spain as a representative of the. 
National ,Joint Committee to inspe et arrangements, .and :to gather any 
information wbich might be useful in order to .:stimulate an organisa
tion similar to the National -Joint Committee in the United States 
where he is going shortly. During his .visit he·saw the . repreyentat~ves 
of various .reli i;f organisations, the Secretaries general for evac
uation in the Madrid ana v .alcncia areas, and the Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs, Justice and Health. 

Professor Cattlin met Mr. Garratt's . oonvoy in Valencia and re
ported that one car had proceeded to Madrid, ·another was going there, 
but had been temporarily detained in Valencia, while the remaining 
cars were still in Barcelona. He was able to report that the Scott
ish Ambulance Unit had s.rri ved safely in Mad. rid. He understands that 
it may be advantageous to raise the pocket money of those attached to 

·. 
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the National Committee's convoy from 5 to 10 pesetas a day. Pesetas 
for payments in respect of the convoy can be purchased much more 
cheaply outside Spain. 

Professor Cattlin emphasised the need for the provision of food, 
especially wheat and meat for the civilian population in industrial 
areas. His impression is that the urgency and magnitude of this 
task is such that it can only be coped with satisfactorily by the 
establishment of an international commission recognised by Geneva 
and carrying international collaboration. A later report will be 
provided on th·e se development S• 

Only less important than the need for food is the need for the 
provision of milk for children; of sugar ana powdered chocolate for 
refugees; and of medical supplies, especially iodine, bicarbonate, 
and alcohol, and of transport i~cluding gasolene for evacuation 
purposes. 

2. Barcelona 

MR. JOHN LANGTION-DAVIES who has just been tn Barcelona said that 
the situation there was very grave. The population of the city, nor
mally about 1 million, had been swollen by at least 500,000 and the 
fall of Malaga has led to a further increase in the stream of refu
gees. The Catalan government is dealing with the problem as fast as 
it can, but is experiencing some difficulty owing to the rivalry 
between anarchist ana s ,ocialist organisations. The refugees arrive 
in batches by train or bus and are first of all taken to the Stadium 
where they are washed, fed and lodged - this will become more tolerable 
as the weather gets warmer. Then they are either allwtted to differ
ent houses and families in Barcelona or else sent into the country, 
which means that the supply "of food avAilable from the villages for 
consumption in the town will be curtailed. Some of the work ~f eva
cuation ana subsequent care of the children is undertaken by individ
ual Trade Unions. 

There is acute shortage of transport facilities, of petrol, oil 
and coal; bread and sugar are growing scarce, but by far the most 
pressing need is for dried and condensed milk. Mr. Langdon-Davies 
spoke highly of Mr. ,Jacob' s efficient distribution of supplies. He 
had not seen signs of epide·1ics. though a type of influenza was raging, 
but the dangers would increase with the arrival of fresh refugees 
and the continued shortage of nece ssi ties. Another vi tal problem, to 
which little attention has been paid in this country, is how to provide 
occupation for the refugees and in particular education and physical 
training for the children.. · 

3. Churchmen's Visit to Valencia & Madrid 

The report of the six Anglican and Free Church Ministers who went 
to Spain on the invitation of the Republican government from Jan.29th
Feb.9th has been reviewed in the press. It is hoped that a· fuller 
report will be published shortly and circulated with the next issue 
of the Bulletin. The delegates were deeply impressed with the 
courage of the Spanish people and appalled at the magnitude of the 
suffering wrought by the Civil War. They conclude their report with 
the following appeal: "We would re cognise with thankfulness the inve s
tigations made in November into war-emergency problems by a group of 
members of the British House of Commons, and would urge increased 
public support for the ameliorative efforts which they have promoted 
in regard to the treatment of pri so ne rs, evacuation of refugees, and 
measures to deal with the lamentable shortage of food supplies and 
medical aid." 
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SPAJ\l1SH MEDICAL AID. ---
The latest convoy of four ambulances ~ent b;y the S ;:n:crliBh Medical 

Aid Committee. left E!lgland on Februar;y- 9th with sixteen men, drivers, 
stretcher-bearers nnd hospital orderlies. The e.mbu.J.i~nces are camou
flaged to evade detection and bombing and have been specic."llly built 
to meet exceptionally rough conditions! each ambulance cnrries a load 
of s :mre stretchers, surgical instruments, medi ea~ supplies, food. and 
clothing for Spanish Medical .Aid hospitals. The total cost of the 
convoy is £3,000. 

The Spanish Medical Aid Committee is preparing to send out a 3-
ton lorry, a small run-about van, both filled with further supplies. 
another surgeon, and five more nurses, to serve in their field hospitals. 

In London, Birmingh~m anc1. Manch <-J ster, local Corpmittees n.re organ
ising campaigns for the pur'ch8.S8 of arnbulances for Spanish Medical Aid. 

The Holborn Commtttoe ha s r!;lised £1,125, and has equipped a Gas 
Ambulance which has left for Maarid. 

The Wandsworth, Bottersea and ·r:B a st }!Jon•:;.on Committees have each 
pledged themselves to provide an mnbulerwe. ccm11ittees in Birmingham, 
Manchest~;r, Croydon and V.i. n ~!3-Gc,·.-., are a11 8Ctive, a.~J.d their meetings 
have. been so sucoessfc.l that they- have promised further ambulances. 

. The Spanish Med.ical Aio Committee has been asked for lOO ambu-
lances, altogether costing approximately .e500 each. 

To Save the Children Fund and the Societ~r of Friends. 

The se two organi.sati om~, v.orking through the Save the Children 
International Union are in close co-operation with the existing 
Spanish Social Services and Relief Committees. 

Cocoa and milk canteens are beirig organised · at stations such as 
Barcelona, Tartosa, Alcasar and Valencia for mothers ~nd children after 
the journey from I·fl:adrid, and it is hoped to extend this work· 

'Distributing centres must be e stabli shed for childrens hospitals, 
refugee colonies and i:-ldivt.dual refugees. Food products such as dried 
or conaensed milk, flour, and farinaceous food stuffs, biscuits, rusks 
and eo d-li ver oil arc urgently naeded to stock these centres. 

· · In Northern Spain where the rebels are in control, lack of cloth
ing is greatur than in other parts of the countiy. The Societ;y •f 
Friends ana the Save the Chilo ren Funa h!':1ve alre .-~cl~r sent bales of 
clothing and money to Bu~g os and Iru~ but t~Jre is s till an urgent 
demand for coats, dres~:;e..;, "J.nd;Jr we~r. sho8s ana st:Jckings. 

In Catalonia and the east coast to·,vns r ofugG8 S are arriving in 
the only clothes they possess, and th8 mothers aro anxious for mat
erial and knitting wool to make clothes for themsel vcs and their children. 

MILK FOH THE NOR"'fH OF SPAIN. 

~he Milk Fund Sub-Committee has sent out its appeal for dried 
and condensed milk for Northern Spain, to all womens' organisations, 
and 117 cases of milk will be sent off to Bilbao this week end. The 
Sub-Committee hopes to despatch another £lOOs w.orth of milk shortly. 

UNIVERSITY AMBULANCE UNIT. 

An Ambulance Unit organised by Sir George Young and sponsored by 
distinguished representatives of the Universities has just left London 
for the Malaga front, where the need for hospital and medical equi{>-
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ment has b ecorne immediate a nd imperative. The Unit is fully equipped 
with an ambulance, nurses, drivers ,qnd an interpreter. The equipment 
has been speci[\lly chosen by a doctor fro m the Spanj.sh Medico.l Aid 
Committee. It is hoped that an !lUXili ;:uy hospit al v~ ill be· e st3blished 
at Sir Georgc You.n,g' s house at Torre rnol i nos tf t h is is sti 11 possible. 
Subscriptions or the o·f'fcr cf fLrvices of train...:.;d nurses ano. doctors, 
should be addressed to Viscount Churchill, 19 South&:m~)ton Buildings, 

Chancery Lane, E.c.4. 

Lady Young nnd a representative of the Save the Children Fund have 
left to organise the relief in southern Spain. Arrangements have been 
made by the rfati onal Joint Committee with the Admiralty to forward 
supplies of food for Almeria via Gibraltar by a British destroyer. 

YOUTH FOOD SHIP COMMITTEE 

The Spanish Youth Foodship Committee are intensifying their cam
paign for the next foodship, for which it is estimated at least £2000 
are needed. Money and gifts of food are pouring in from all over the 
country and the Committee is maki~~ a special effort to obtain milk, 
beans, flour and potatoes, for which the need is most pressing. 

SP.ANISH EXHIBITION COMMITTEE 

The Spanish Exhibit ion Committee has organised an exhibition of 
posters, photogra phs and pictures of the war, which will be open from 
20th Feb. to 20th March <1t 3f1 Ludgate Hill, E.c.4. from 11 n.m. to 
9 p.m. 

SPA NISH WOMf!J I{' S C01'h?U'l1TT.t.:E - . 

~he S:pani sh Women' s Co .1mi ·i.,.~ ee are 0rgani sing a Concert of Spanish 
Music and Dancing on Saturday afternoon, Ma rch 6tb. at the Scala 
Theatre, Charlotte Str-eet, w.c.l. 

HOMES FOR REFUGEE CHILD :REiiT 

The gre8.test number of children has been received by France. 432 
children have recently been settled in the West0rn Pyrenees, 50 boys 
in Grenoble and 190 boys and girls in the Loire district. In the Ile 
d'Oloron the co-operntive youth movement is preparing accommod ation 
for 400 refugee chilBren. 

Of the other European countries, Holland have agreed to take 
288 and Belgium 300 children, while 50 h~ve just been sent to Sweden. 
"!he Committee are arranging that only the most robust children shall 
be sent north. It is hoped that Switzerland, England and America 
will shortly have sufficient funds to do the same. 

At the moment, 350 children are on the point of leaving Barcelona 
and a further convoy of 1700 is waiting to leave Bilbao. 

Fro m l'Oeuvre. Feb. 15th. 

Future Issues of the Bullet i n. 

It is hoped that the Bulletin will be issued weekly. Copies 
can be obtaino d fro m:-

7, Victoria Street, s.w.1. Tele: Abb ey 4192. 



TBE LEAGUE; AND THE GEFMAN B.f;.~IGEES 

Th e J e.w s i 11 __ Ge :r rr.an.._v.: 

I .B. 72 
29.1.36 

J ews have j nYtEi.bitrc1 Gerr.:n.ny since very early 
times a.r1d slnce cotlt:l!.illit:i.s::s c":.,_:.s:·,rJd in Cologqe, etc., 
when these wer)o Rci;Jn.! c~t::J:;G, tt.d.'orq the arr1yal of 
the Ge:rr:1ans t·ter~r:~'.31 v·;::_L Jn tho r·::)_r:Jdlo Ap_·os tnoy yvere 
very m1.-r1erous) bnt t/28 porsecction~ of tlle crusad1ng 
are thinne~ trw~ .. r· re.;:J<D _ and :q.ro_\Te l9.~"fe D1:1fDbe rs of 
them ·to ta.ke rF-;:riJF'8 1n 2olond and. L1tnuan1a, where 
they were ho:-:3 p5 t,;ib ~t.;r J o ce t1.rq d. As Huss i<?-, in those 
days rcfnff;J to ouun.G B!lY ~Jows, the Jew1sh flood, 
driven e as·~'Nc:;,rd b? ~!er fJecut ions ln vve st~ m Lurope, . 
gradual~y pl:~t:d i~self' up ~Ll1 ~~reater Poland (1nclud1ng 
L i tht1an1a ant the Po l1.sh UKI"& uJe ) ~ where the Jews 
came to contr0itute almost the ent1re urban class. 

The Jevvs l eft in Germany were far less numerous, 
but they formed tmportant communi tires in l11 rankfurt 
and other towns and were at times very influential. 
The:v were subj ected to vo_rj_ous :restrictions: forced 
to live in ghettos, to wear· r:Ust:l.~ tive dress , etc., 
and prohibited from enra~sing in muny occupations. 
They were emancipated oni;; in the N:lnE!teenth Con tury. 
A split then occurred J.n the ranks of the Jews them
selves. Some remained "orthodox" but many accepted 
Christianity, and a majority, v1hile retai ni.ng their 
religion. merred therrsclves as far as possible in the 
life 'of the country, becoming, so far a s they woro 
allowed , ''F'~Ood Gernnns". Before t1B War>, it was 
comrncnly alleged by enemies of both races , for example, 
during the DreJlfus case in Fr"ance, that the GerrrE.ns and 
the Jevvs were in an un11oly alliance. In Gf;rmany 
itself, however, there was still mv.ch prejudice against 
the Jews. They were exc lud ed almost entirely from 
the armv, navy and civil service. Mo st of them, 
therefo re , en(~·ared in commerce, i ndustry and banking, 
or tec ame docco:cs or lawyers, forming a relatively 
high percm1 tape of these two profes sions. The German 
crnsus of 1 9H~ gave 615,021 Jews (mostly in Prussia) 
out of a to tal German population of 63, 051, 979. 

When Poland was parti tioned , some Polish Jews 
became Gc~ .. r:1~n citizens , and. these were i for the rpost 
pal"t ass1r1 1l at~~d . I'·1ost of Poland fo l to Huss1a 
which maintai ned the anti-Jewish restr ictions. Austria 
emancipated her J ews, but tho swarmi nr: massos of 
Galicia werG too nwno rous to be assimi l at ed and many 
of the Jews who migrat0:d thence to Vienna r c tainc;d 
their old oriental· a ppcorancc and habits. Tho 
Christian Soeial Farty foun ded. some year s boforo the 
War ir.1 Vi cnnai was l argo l y d i rec·~0:d at-"ainst thq J_cws. 
who, 1t was a l cp,od , were squcez 111f" tn c small Chn st1an 
shop-kee pGrs and industri a ls out of existen ce. The 
Austrian J ews were far rGorc prominent ill th e comrnerc ial 
and inte llE c.t.ual life of th ·Ji :r coun try than Viero their 
German colleagues. 

DurinP' the 1.Var, Gerr.nany eccupied most of Poland, 
and General Ludendorff issued a proclamation beginning 
"to my dear Jew~, •v promising · them equal rights (in · 
Poland) and urglllf' them no t to l e t themselves "as 
seve~al times in t~~ past, be duped by flattering 
p:i..,Offil sesn. A cons1uerable number of these "Eastern 

P.T.O. 
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JevJS" migrated to Derlir~, .although on~y ?-bo~t--12,500 
of them becarm GermBn c1~1ze~~· It~1s F::, leva,~t ~o 
remark that the ceru=ms of ~9.::.,~.gaveL'tJ§~,.3r9 Jev\s 111. 
Gerrnan~r out of a total PQPU.latl_on o:- OG~,419,6l9 - }· 
lowo·r pro cort1on than be:rore Ut: .\_va1·. Ihere wer? e...u.so 
76,387 Je~ish non-citizens. T1E War, however, l1ke 
everv crists in most countr-les where JevJs are at all 
numorous, increased ant:l-·Sorn~tj sm~ . The ~fovys VvBJ:'O. 
accu.ssd., althoufh falsely, of evacl1ng sorv1ce at the 
fron-t, and of pro:fi te er:i.ng. 

The 11 G:reat Betravaltt 
-----------·--~ 

.tu1 :l.mno:ctant factor in the posi tlon is tl{at th~ 
Jews vvere" nu..rnero us BJnonf:: tr~e le adors of the Social 1st 
and Communist parties tn German.v. The fact that Karl 
r~arx, the s piri tl!al author of. the form of . Socialism 
accepted by too Second and Th1rd Internationals, "Yas 
a Jew (although not a devout one).ma~e more plausible 
the argument addressed by the pre.1ud1ced to the 
ere dulous tbat So clalsm was a J-ewish Horld Conspiracy 
for the establishment of t hci r own hegemony. Ac the 
end of the war, after the de:fe8.t o:f the G(;:rmany armies, 
the Soc :iN.. i st s conde rnne d imperial i. sm, w11i eh had l od 
Germany into the \'Jar, a rrJ urged a peace by understanding. 
They were accused by the J.r enf mies of undermining the 
German morale. Tlle revolution at the end of the·war 
brought the Soctallsts lnto pavor. As snch, they were 
ob li ~e d, llnder greati duress, to sign .and ratify the 
Treaty of Versa l ll es . one of President W:l. lson's avowed 
Wa-:..· a'f1ms ll ad b c en the destructi on nf arbj trary and 
militarist autocracies. The Left, who had overthJ"'own 
the military clique in Gerrrn.n~,, hofed that the .allies 
would recognise a new and regE. nor a uO spirit in Germany . 
Unfortunately the terms of the Tr-eaty we1·c as harsh 
as could have been i mpose d on the old Germany and 
colour was th ercl1y lent to the a llcgati on that the 
Socilists had l t-d t Gern:any helpless for her onomies 
to trampl o on h or . 1'h c anti-Somite s blamed the Jews 
for this. 

The posj_t ion of the Jews in Gern:any certainly 
improved under the Republic. fJfnre of trn m vvere allowed 
to enter the public services, although in 1932 Jews 
only numbered 0. 32 of all officials in Pruss ia, and 
the old Civil Service '·Va:J left practically intact. 
Tpe disturb~d financial conditi_ons1 however, allowed 
tne more ag1le Jews to strengthen 1Jheir position in 
C~)l'nmerce, 1n~ustry an d the free professions, while the 
o1o German m1ddle classes vvere largely ruined by the 
deprecie tion of the currenc~T. 

The Nazi r.1_Qvement 

The National Socialist r~~ovement was founded 
characteriptica lly , by an Au strian, Adolf Hitler, a 
man of geav moral fervour and of an exceptional power 
of gen era lising frorn the particule.r . He had passed 
his youth in Vi enna, where he was shocked by the 
appearance- and manners of th e l ess r e putable J ews, 
and was ill-usod by tlle Socilists . He a lso read and 
be l~CVG d ~h e ~vorks.of Houston stewart Chamber l a in,.who 
bolL 1oved 111 tnr ·JX lstcnct3 of 2. pure 11Aryan" GGrrnan1c 
r c::.co, to which he ascribed :1ll th e virtues. This 
become the cardinnl point i.n Eitlor ' s crec: d. Ho 
be liPvcd tha t t he BXistcncc of the J ews wc. s o. mEJno.ce 
t0 the German stock, th::;.t through Socic:lism they had 
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invented a diabolic instrnment for overthro1:li.ng the 
Gerrran and establishinv their own rules; und 7 in 
particular, that th.rour!: h the So9iaJ._ist p9-rty -c~1ey.had 
brou[tht Germany to shame and r·u1n 1n 19 U3, fas ten1ng 
upon'-her the "Shame-Treaty" of versaille s. 

The eli~nination of eJeVli8h influence is thus not 
incidental to his party prograrrme, but the central 
part of it. His doctrines were eagerly absorbed by 
the yorrthful mem1Jers of the ruj_ned mid.dte clQB0AS. who 
had. suffe1•od from tjhe narrow and exc1.us1ve alitl tude or 
or.craniDed Gorman Labour, and by the peasants who were 
being fobced to pav.exce~dingly_high frates on_their 
mortgages. A campaign ot hatred avauJst the tTews was 
preadh~d for years by the Nazis. It was the more 
effective because it appealed both to the lower 
instincts of greed and envy, ::!.nd to the higher emotions 
of patriot ism and pride. 

The. An_t.i:.-tTewi slL_Campaivn 

Tho o.ntj.-Jewish measures talmn by the IJazis since 
they cmne into power on Junuery 30th, 19;33, cun only 
be described briefly ht~ r e . A cons iderab1o number of 
outrC?;\:l S c:md. acts of tcr"r or·i fP1 , includtng 3.Cts of 
private revenge, took pl<::: co during the fi.rst 'Neeksi 
with the connivunce of those in power. on T- \o.rch Oth 
Coptnin Gtlring told his followers: 

!iYJe have been saying to the pooDle for years 
that thoy might settle accounts vvith th£ traitors. 
VJe stand by our word.: accounts ere ·being settled". 

Hitlcri however, ordcrsd the Storm r:rroops to coesc 
. acts of po iticel torror. 

At the end of ~:arch, concentration camps were set 
up for persons disagreeable to the Government, including 
Jews. An agitation acainst the Jews bavinr- arisen out
si.de Germany the "Nazi Lovemen t'' announced tln t it 
would tal{e ''the most drastic legal counter-measures" 
and an anti-Jewish boycott was started, which, however, 
lasted only a fevv days. The main legal measures which 
have been introduced are as follovvs: 

Civil Service: officials of non-Aryan descent to 
be d is:nissed. To be non-Aryan, it i. s sufficient to have 
one "nolj.-Aryan·' ps. rent o~ p;rsndparent, e specially if he 
or she 1s a t..Tew, or married to a Jew. Persons who held 
office on or before Aurust l, 1914, who fourht at the 
front in the War, or who se fathers or sons fe 11 in the 
War>, a:r."e exempted. Officials may also be diErnissed if 
they seem politically (nationally) unreliable, or 
demoted if they lack requisite education and training . 

This Act applies not only to established officials, 
but to worl{ers ood salaried employees in the service 
of the GovePrrnent, state, or local authorities, public 
corporations, etc., 

. . Under a la~e~ Order1 its scope was (?Xte~ldod ~o the 
JUdlCatur e, sol1c1 tors, lihc te.s.chlnR' profoss1on, In
cluding the staff of Universities and higher schools 
(except Jewish Schools), th~ police and national militia, 
on.d persons holding honorar:w posts. 

F.T.O. 
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Doe tors ani dentists not of AI'yan de s een t may not be employ ed on the p::ll1Gl of si ck:c1ess insur ance funds, and b v a privo_te c-E'T'an~ement they are also excluded fi•o--;"' l. ne S1'Jl"lc: ·l· c1 -l' -;::.·r·-o y- r""'l,f)rl S J. .!. l lJ L1 ~'~·- ~ ::.>. , ..l .CL .-L ·-·"-.l • 

The competent Ol"f"GJlS of the ,judicature are autllori sed to eJ<,.ljel fi'Om thE:: ba:i."' all nnon-Aryansn, and to refuse tl.drcJsslon to non -·Ar:v'~ln s in the future. This order has bc~r3n ext.t.nde-:1 to ap Jly to l.icen sr:;;d po. tent agents, t c-J.xntion experts and customs agents. 
By a prt\rate arr?Xl,~omc rtt~ non-·Arymls e.rc Gxcluded from all work: conncc"Led Wit~h. fi.lw;:J . 
Hon-Aryon students a1•o or:ly (:~dmj_ttt:d to secondary and higher schools in a propo~t ion of 1.5 per cent. of the total admissions. B'or, 'tlHiSC wrwse Gducation is already in progT'e. ss a ft guro of 5 per cent is e:. llowfd . 
Onlv. nAr-yans 7' a:ro to be c::.clmi ttcd to "tllC Cornrrc rical Emnlo·T~~s' Qr~anrll"nqtl"Owll _l-..1 c) V\..· 1 ('CJ~- J...) C:, . o 

Furth~r , srl0ctod lists of persons (about lOO in a ll) to bn depr•iv(,d of Grrmm1 n at]onality wcrG '.""'Ul)ll" s'n~d f -r· n:--,, -i·-'i~--,~ tc1 t~v.'l., rl·,,r,r··c.~r: l.DCl.,Udr:d 0 UC11 
U I. \:.· ~ . ..:, . _.LJ t.; ~~.,..lh.r U .l.i.. . .l . .J • ..... .i\..>' I...) .I 1 _, 0 ctistlng·ui3h·;d 11.-:'C>'S ns the plJysic ~ f~ t Einstein, the n OI T lr' ll" s·t q 1'1~ ,,, nn ~l 1i"'(J.J li '(' uc 1l1+vii'1c;:1 'lt::~,- 1" e ·r:; c c t c The 

. ..' I ,_.. _, ...... .._ __ , -- ~ ... - - '- .J ~V ...... 1 (. \_ . ' - • • ' • s c'cond stn r··c in tih; syqtcmotic anti-Jewish cnmpaign vms not r eached unti 1 bcptctn1)cr 19:35 , when th e so-c2-llcd unuromb orp. Lo.wsn wcn:c r~wscd . Those arc ~V/0 in. number, '-1l1d -~ ·r.:n b::1 or' d on r)"r·•- nn 1·0 l ('Cl C le, nr J u 0· Y'Ul1Cl " t O d 1ll 
'---" - (. ..L ~- • • u ·' ·< ,:: -· l . \.,; .C -- ' 0 vU · ·,Y .• l . . U ' . Hi tl or vs book nr\~c in I<:c.:mpf 11 • The first, the " Roichsbi.irr·or·gcsr.tz'· CJP l aw on citizenship, divides German no.tJ..on::~ls into two clc.-:sscs, c:ltiznns (BUrc:rcr ) end. nntionc:ds (Stnn tsanp·cborige). All Gnnnr.m lJotionc.ls whose fc::.thcr·s vvr~rc also ne t:ion0. 1s continue cs 19 Sto.o t~ .'J.ngohnr i[[C }n 011d cn;joy the prot0ct ion of the Stc::tc; but citizenship is obtcincd by C:.:1J-)ointmcnt Only :<nd 01" i i) (:!.( r YV"'- ....., n"' ' t 1. 0 n ~, "1 C1 0 f' G' _-, -, .. "" --~ ·y, .. or·· 117 ' l. "ld r·r d 

, '-"" i--v \.A ~ uL . .11 ... ._ v .!..Le _ .::) -.L ..__, ""- ... tL ... .:..J. j,._ .1 ~-' b~ooq E~rc, olifiblo fo:i.' it . . ,All ;fc~Ns, includ.inv persons Of !Y11V 0 d 0}00'-, SlY'~ thuc• ,-\ '1 .. ' ()'"·-·,·tl " "' ll'V -~-,,·n Jn, " rr' "1 
u "''..; . - .. ~ , u., .:..-.. t l •:.1 c. 1.-. v . f!L 1 V c , \:.·h.\.; .VLG( 0. , ;v ~11 C " V"ll 1!\l"'U·>v-;gi! ,.._ .. , .. , , - OL ""' c-- +·r·. j· .1 0-f -,~ ··co-n·· n ' C".L.~ ( f S 

" 1.- 1-:. .... .y '-· .u ~ '- 1. t,- .Ll G Li ,_, .l \;c. . L _, 4. Ul.· -'. !u.1. 1P 1 l.i.i. Z ·, l. . Anti - Nr zi s , pll~lsi c.: l. \\/J el\ llnrs :::·.nd v; omen' (until tho y 11\" r "l''Y c it ·i zc 11<::! or-· o ttJ·r· rw 1· ~, r, nr ovc: · t'n -, i r '",-o· r·tn1) r.- """· 
_ ,1,\_... J._ - .J - u - ~ .. . ....J '-' .,;; ' . ;_; ·- ~ ~· - c..... ..1. ... J • 
- ~cl,,a' r u· · 

· 
I. . • l\.. L..t ~ \.. • 

r._:,;,l '"'-·· .-..-. cc n_no·. l -·-1" 't· f . o""' + 1~ -· 'f,I' u" ·t .-. ,-. t· :r_ (-·~"' C; -r· ·nl.: G -- r··'VI r.'!n 
.... ._;.. -- · .• \1'1 J.. U.!..l..,. ..::,-' J \. .. V .i. . li J.. U.L \. t ..... L.lc..,;. blood c.n d u-c-_ 1·m~:n honour-' 1 , is s p c·c i. f ice lly dire ctcd :::~gc_inst ~ll t) ~J c.ws.( r,,g·r~tl;st v.:lwri1_ it rcv·ivcs soms of the l cg1sl~~t1on o: t.n:.~ rr;eu12.c.v , l chu:c·ch . It l E:' ys dovvn four §!Dnor~l princir?lt~ s: ( 1) ;;~?-l'I~is gL:; bo twc ~-:; n JovJs and' Gnr:nan subJrC .~s of Gc:r·n.an Ol' k1nar ud blood is · n:r:·ohibitcd, and invc~ lld if ~on.cludc~ d in spi to of the l aw, uvrn arJroad; (2) Extra-matr imonia l relations ._ bctwoon th~ abovr parties arc proh ibited, under pain, in the me_n's case , of prison or ,,-:lvcn penal servitude; (3) Jows·may not kee p in th air housrholds f omal o omp loyo~·s of German or similar blood and und c· r ths ap: of 45; (4) J ews may not hoist the G(lrDan fla~ . Tho · scopo of t his law is confin ed a t prcsont to full Jews. 

r1camvhllo , a lthour,h .acc ord in? to Hcrr I-rit l t=·r , a J ew has nothing to f 2&r so lon§!· as ho: b F haves a s a Jew and do~:; s not try to mix Vlith Germans, Jrc t th D boycott of Jr.ws and the: campaign of calumny and pc:rs acu t ion 
' '. 
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conducted ap-ainst them by Hel~r Streicher, in particular, was revived with renewed vi gour after a short lull, and seemed ln 1935 to be more fierce than ever. 

As a result of this persecution, incurred or threatened, man~r refugees fled across the German frontiers,. creatin t! ~ serlOl;s prn1Jlem particularly in the coun tr 1 os b o rclc r1n0 on L:(j !'ml'llY 9 vrh.e l'O they were naturally most numer·ou~J, }51 E-~U.'J.Y cst:Lmato of the ref'uor.c:,o 1. n D ce ·r\f r'I" 'f CCjr"7. 1 '''C• ' ' J.' ., 'i. ---, . 
c:-\ll:nJ . 8 ,rll!Jc , .1.. ._)""..J' v"v<..J..-:.:> d._) .LO.L..~..uvv.::>. 

Le agu G Ac_t t.n_n 
It wari dt:ff:i.cul.t fo:;-• tho League to take any action in GEn·rr;eJW j t;Jolf, as, except for Upper Silesia, Germany i tso li' is not tJOund 1)y any minority obligations, such as wci'C i mposed on many States in 1919, lart~Gly with tho aim of enforcing tolarancc towards their Jewish populations. An appeal against tho antl-Jewish ordlnances, in so far as they fli)Dlied to Upper Silesia, ·was made in ~~~ay undtn• the Upper Si.le sian Convention, by ~ te . BernlleirF, a J· ew . P .. Jter staLborn arvument, the Germa.YJ. Gove:cnment doe lared that it held itself bound by its international en§Yagemonts and would repeal any legislation contrary to the Convention, ~r:tw anti-Jewish lavifs were, in fact, repealed, in so fa.r as they applied to Upper· Silesia; but the l.:tnofficial boycott continued, so that the le gal chanfos v;ero uf snall effect. 

At the XVth A.sser,1bly (Sentmnbor 1933) tl1e:c7 e were almost unive:rual .;?xpress ions- of disapproval at· uermany's polic:v toYlaros the J·ews . These vv~;re expressed. parti<?ul~l,.ly frankly 1Jy rt~. Ormsby-C'oro, speakinv for Great BI·1ta1n. Aftci· nrolonred discussion the Assembly adopted a :::·csolution re-affirrninr its resolution of 1922, in which it called u pon States not bound by Minority Treaties to observe in the treatment of their minori tics at l oast as hi 2'h a stancls.rd of just ice and toleration as is rcou Lccd 'by any of' the trE:'aties. Althow:h c vcrJonc ){nl'W that this resolution \Vas at-ned at the GcJ.~mans, th e latter accc ptcd it, because they tool\: up tho vi cvJ the.t th ,~ Jews in Gc rrr.any Vvorc not a m in or ity but a social and .:;c onomic problem. The German de le f'atc voted af:ainst 2 second po.raf'raph doclarinF that no interpretation of the lrcaty, or ;of the above r c commcnd2.tio~1, could _be s.c ccpto d as valid which exc ludcd c ertain catc <:ro:t~ics of ci tizcns from its scope. Tho single adverso ( Gcrrnnn) vote prcvnntcd tho Assembly from adoptinf!' this resolution. The moi'"<J.l effect of ti1c discussion :ls, howd.vc-r, just as groat 2s if ~c r9solution hD.d bcon adopted . In the z,bscnce of 1reot1os, morc::1.l pr~~se.uro is the onlv wcopon \Vhich the Le o.gu 2 can use in this cc_ se . "' 

P.r.O. 
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There s eemed , hov.;ever, a possibility that the League mivht tal<e act ion tote l p t~e refug·ees, .an~ _the Du tcb de le gate sur-rested that the Nansen Or<ganl sat 1on should take c "'t1arr"e also of the Ge rmar~ r:e fug:e e s. A difficulty o.rosfl, sir1ee the tJo.nsen Or f1ce report~ to the Lea27·qe Council, .and G~rmany , w119 was_ then st~ll. a member of tho counc1l, obJected. :B'1nally a compronnse was arrane·ed as follov;s: 

The Council apnointnd D. Hio·h CoG!missioner to nPfTotiate and dil'"ect collaboration betv:nen the States cohta ininfr refu?eo s. J cvi sll or· othc r, and pr.rt i cular ly 
to try an 'a find v; or k f o:r: the l .. (:; :fuf'O c s. It. \78. S to r8port, not to the Loof'"uo, ou~ to a GoveJ. .. ~nng.Body, composed of rworsssntatJves of the cot1.ntr1cs 1ntercsted 

·· ad f t'hc "'1""1";-1 c,,.,-,-,;+('·b·1 ~' ('1-,-.:;,Jt_l.('C1 v1·r'11·cb for' 'l"'rd':J d t~e ~ o ;_Jo~~t s!l ro1 th ·c~~"-c6~~t ~ i c ~ rji?1)G ~re· ~L: cl. . -. . u -"' 
The CouncJl enpointcd as Comrnissjonor Hr. James G. F~acDonald, of No-;v~ Yorl{, f ormorly ChD,iJ:man of the Board .. of . D.i ~"'.cc.to~~s o.:L .t.lK ... F'.o :cci gn Policy Associ2t ion of t ho tJ.S.A: . . .... " ·-~ ·" ... .. . - · -· 

. . 
The countries invi tcd "t6 scn·d· r 'opJ>esonta'ti'vcs to the Govnrnlno· bociv vvorc No the rl o.nds, ~lrance, Poland, Czochos1ove.~du, IJ"o lgi um, S\.Vi tzci'lanu, DonmJJ."k,. Italy, Unit od Kir1p'dom, 5vvcdon, Spain, U.S.A., iil"'gTntinc, Brazil and Urup·uQ~7. Lord CE~ cil wc.s clc:;cted Chairman. Tho Loaroe 's Nan sen Office advanced the new organisat ion D. small sum :fo:c initial expenses. 

The Hip-h Commissioner's orranisation did not undortat:e the direct wor·l:<:: of relief , but eoncc ntratcd on thG co-ordination of cxistinP" roli.ef cJ.nd set'tlernent work, neg otiations with Covcrnm~nts for trovolling f C•l•t•n ::,·tc rnlo r··l~·'f \·loCI C" ";,-,,· .:'d ,,t' in ·th'" 
a 1 1 1vS, b • .L.l. rv ... Lt; '\ I.:J (,_j,J..l,,. O~..t .J.. . ht.• 

different countri es by bodies forn'Dd in most of them. I L,_:· l d f • '"'<f-irrY'l'' i·' ··· '· cod'''· r': y,--, • t·t ' tb 
ll ·ng an , OI C~.o.~,;1J l :. , _, n:_ iiC(.c .G.DllC v0uL1l _CC, 0 

Intrrnational Studont Service . the Save The Children 
F d t ' ;:, 1il "' ' l ~o' o , .,., . n 'I , ... , ., •} .... , ~ : :• t'hn 
un , Dv .L I'JC~1Q,_) ul.·J.. V1C ,_ COU!1Cl ., \, uC., cL10. " 1 •. 

vnrious Cl1::u·itn.bl.u socL:tics lu:Nc all 1Joc::n Dt Ylorl( in 
\

the ir different fi·=,lds. I'hc J ewish Socintics dis-tr::_.;~ted funds to s1l r cfu.rxccs f:.r:•or11 Gcrme.ny i r1pnrt ially, 
and raisrd 95 per c;:·nt. of - the funcs, a lthough only 8·0 f'"·r ·'"'>··nt of t·hr, i""+'lj(Y•"''C< a·"'c·· TC""'l. 01D Tl ..... o c c· nti""l 

, \. u . .. _ • 
¥ ... u .... \.. .J...l.-..lLt..~- . 1 .. l. 0 .L V ...1~~ t .....J • J.J. v ~ l U 

Bri ish Fund and the hn~~icnn Joint Distribution Committee , in conJu~nction r;~;ith tt1c i~mcrican Palcst·inc CamJ)ai[rn , pressed thc·ir effort s to ra ise £20r,ooo and ~3,00C",000 to sot the worl( on c. sound fino.ncio.l footing. Th e Student s~ :r·vi co pave schol:.:Tshi1JS to th e more . 
pr cmi sinp· r ·-~ fugoo childr m1 . He - cduca t ion camps were Stn~~~d in ~'!"d 0 l~ no 1 l<.:i~d ~~n·n cc· ~nd En ·l ~d t 

. ulLJl , -L u. ' '·' ' · I z .~_. .L ._ ... t.l., .1. .1.~. - ·, , u.1 · f 8.11.· , 0 
g1vc rGfur-rucs t:.rc:.1n1np· c 1t1Jor 111 ho.nd1crc.fts orh morE: lX:;rticulo.:rl ~J , in .:.;grJ.culturo (in order to fit t cm for l etcn· scttlcrr:cnt in Palestine [_~nd olsowhcrc). A '~Cor porJ.t ion for Re furoc RclE:b il i tet ionn vn: s sot UD 
in Nr·vJ Yo·r--·k 1'/~11. c't1 "a' v'··r1 CC· d fur' de to ..,..,\ t'!u•y;· c- q on ';.,n 

J.. • _\ ~ • J_.,. ..(.. J ..___ • ..,_ (__ (.... · , ,.J. f...) l. \... ~ t: V r U ~,.....U.J. 

invc:stm cmt oo.sis. 
, 

Governments were inducod to nostnonc or soften o.dministra.tivo rcculc,tions which~ would have n12dc the lot of tho rcfu~·ocs more d ifficult. ~ 1lcn;y~ Governments e,ro no\v isstlinr thG idE::nt i.ty documt:. nts rocor-Kn·:mdod by tb el L Pc":lf'Y'1 1 :'' , l·n l 0 ')"'r· fo:n ot.1•r,-n ,,.·,tr·o'01'"1··')S of ""t• fnc:· c·n s 
'--' \,.} -f:.~t.A-...... _... .,~~ 1 ~ <IP ..... l.v.J.. .....,c ... uvc-. .... ..... .1. .. _· ut: ..~-v • 

Some countrie s of notcnti::-.1 Dcrmc.!K nt S(;tt l emontconsented to losscn the rcsti~ictions OD imruigrc. tion, 2.nd e·2v0 
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vvi thin the purview of the LeaFUB orvanisation; but the constanc~r of the streo.m of e1ili?ra.tion between .c ... pril and s(~ptem1Jer, 1~13;3, alone 9 3C\OOC' persons applied to this sect:lon for advice about settlcrrent abroad --shows that this problem 5.s not going to be quj_c.kly solved. The Central 0ffico of J ewish Economic Relief rivc~ s credit to Jmvish shop--kcrDors, etc., and trains workers for nr'\w posts. J~t pl'cs5nt over 3,ono dismissed clsr¥s, stonographers., stc., ar~; boinf! .traj_nod in hand1crafts, and n::arl.y a.o many on the .Land. The Cul ~ural pe po.:J:>tm~;nt in organlsing and maintaining J cvifl oh school'S , the at res, concerts. , c tc. , 
. In the spring of 1935 the Dlll1ib r rs under the charge of the Offtcc ViOI'G again slightly incrbased vvhen ths·· Saar was handed ovor to Germany. A nun1ber of rofucroos f),9m the Saar then c nto red Franco, some being Saarl and er, Wnl.LC a :few nundr cds vvcrc rcfuvce~ fror!1 Germany 1,'/hO had flrd to the ~')e.ar and were now mov1n£ on. · Tbe former 'wr:.T·;J ~dvon Nanson Passports . and taknn over by the Nansen Office~ but tho ·latt:;r catc:g·ory vvcro rut lL.'1dor ·J~r. r·~cDona ld vs o rga ni sat ion: " 

At. the end o:f 1935 Tdr.I1r:cDc)i1ald 2esiened. In a ·lengthy 'memo:candUlTl EJxpJ.aini nf~ his action: he enumerated the various anti-Jewish acts and laws of the German ·. Gove~.:· nrnent v.ri.1ich~ he declar·ed · rnade it inevitable that 8: ~rtlll l_?:rger er:Jig~"'atlo~1 must tsJ{G p~ace. in the 1?-~ar future . .tte m:- ~·e c1 tn at s:~11e 2 any Ol" p a;:n sat 1 on out s 1 ae the Le2.guo was comp&ratively ineffectual, and tJro reasons for r,Jc:lintaJ.nl.nr such an oi·p-ani sat ion no lon{!er existed slnce Germa.ns hQ. . .d loft the .. Leapue,' the League (be~ ides mo.h: in~t a :::olem1i ap· ' ~ .sil to Germany _to al ~er her pol~cy) .:) out:tllt_. ~LJo.,mc:J:~ ~i c.~.mb1n€~ and susta1ned effoi"t 1i0 oOlVL tne vVDO.LG .p,L Ob .... 8;;J.. · · · · . ,- ' ~ . ·. ' ; . . . . At the previous (1935) Assembly, ·a special League Committee hed been _set ·up t.o con'sider the whole refufee :Pro·bl emt lncl ud ing that of the· l'Tansen. ('ff ice, and to report eo the Council. A feW. days after !·'~r. NcDonald? s rr:sipnation, thj_s Cor:T(Jittee p.ublishe(i j_ts l·eport. It seemed to. suppose '.that the pro1Jlen ·of the RUssian, Arme·nian, ·etc., r(~furoes v1as iri fact p;ruFNlti.g, less sertmrs, but· ag>reod with L'l1~ •. I•lcDonald .. that ~the Jowish ,emigration from 0cr£:1any· was likely· tb continue, and ., perhaps oven to increase. It therefore rocorrr.o8ndGq' · . ·appoin'tirw as a tt}mporary measure;. · a "per·s.onali-t:r':·.to carry on the Hivh Col:l .. [lissio'norts- work, ·prb"QUrc an · · ·. intor-f!OVerninen tal·. Con ftrc nee wit:h ·a .ViE,W ·to .ostabli sbing t ngcnera1 systum .of .lcr<"aL protection 'for r.ofu[roos. from Gcrnany and posslbly all refugees·. w6rt o11t a ·prcgramrc of ovcrsu1s ·.sottlcmc nt; and rcpoi' t on the situation to the next. Ass0mbly. After thtlt Assembly, the .German - · t" b tt h d t th ']','' o+'+' · · ,, 
serv1ce .was. o e a Jac, e . o ~- e 1'Jansen · .. .L.L 1ce as · an additional but sepm·ate sei·vice!i andv;hen the·rffice vyas wound U£ -- which the qornmi t tee wanted · t9 be done 1n l93f3 -- LJhe German serv1ce should be cont1nuod as an autonomous body placod under the auspices of· the Leapuo . 

'·, 
. The Council d;;cidcd to refc-r to the 1936 Assembly the·. •J.crmano·nt part of those recor:mcndations. As rcrards tho tcmpora:ey me 8.sures a sr:1all .sub-comrni ttoc was appointed, .. · whicll authorised the Prcsidc:.n:t of the Council 1:.0 appoint a success or to T'T. r}cDonald .·' · He was ( l) to · o rf·anisc ·an inter-Governmental Gonforcnco with a vi cw to arrBnp:ing a system of kgal protection f6r refugees cominf from Germany; (2) to cons:ult ·with Governmc;:nts on findinf· employment and hom:::s. for. thorn; (3) to establish liaison with the private associations. . . •' . 

• • > 
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CREDI TS FOR DISTRESSED CeUNTRIES. 

At the 25th ordina.l"Y general neeting of Barclays Banic Ltd, at 
Cannon Street H~tel, E.c. Mr. F•C. Gsodenough the Chairman in 
the course ef his speech said irt relntien to c~edits for dis
tressed countries:• 

llany proposals are put forward fOr granting credits 
te the distressed countries of Europe, in order that they may 
purchase the necessaries of life, raw materials with which to 
re-start their manufactures and trades, and rolling stock and 
railvray material to enable them to bring dovm their natural 
pr~ducts to the ports, and thus provide thenselves with a basis 
af exchange. There are great difficulties in carrying these 
pr~posals into effect so long as the currency conditions of 
those countries are unsound, because of the interval of time 
between the granting of the credit and the date of its maturity. 
Se l~ng as currency can be increase4 at will, without any re
lati~n to real value, the economic conditi~n of a country may 
rapidly change fer the worse before the due date of a credit, 
and if payment fQr geods is accepted in currency, its value 
as a medium of exchange has no stable basis. Until, therefore, 
the currency conditions of the distressed countries of Europe 
have been satisfact~rily dealt vv i th, the rehabilitation of thvsc 
countries seems to be almost impossible. Each ~ase would pr~
bably differ according to the circumstances and the conditions 
which prevail. In some cases it may not be possible to malce a 
beginning except by demonetising the existing note issues and 
scrapping theo, or by adding their total upon certain terms to 
the fUnded debt of the country. The country concerned could 
then make a fresh start with a ncrr currency, based on value in 
a ratio of g~1tt o~rrowe~ fur the purpo~e,• and g0vcrned by a 
system that is capable of expansion and cr-ntractioh; The 9redit 
scheme provided by our G~vornment for facilitating trad"(1 with 
the distressed countries of Europe has not been successful, prr-
bably because those desirous of making use :)f it have t ·~ accept 
a stake in the unstable currency ef the .country concerned. Any 
assistance that we c~uld give would be better employed in help
ing the ceuntries oncerned to establish a s~und currency 

) system. All those distressed countries f~ an inte.Ji:O.l part 
er the world's eco omic system, in addit~n to ermany an~Aus
tria, and it is a fact that we cannot afford to e;{clude ci ther 
Germany or Austria, with their great pcpulations, from the right 
te participate in the werld's trade. Their markets are as 
essential to us (a.aa ~e.Paoree.Jas iire ~ m.aPke.~ of Amsri:ccs- an« 

1 eur markets to themJ The complete col pse of Germany, through 
her inability to trd e, would not only prove a calamity to the · 
neutral countries, but would render remote the possibility of 
payment of any portion of her indemnity, and these tw~ facts 
would probably precipitate a crisis throughout Europe, in which 
the whole world might become invelved. (Daily Telegraph, 

Fight tha Famine Council, 
10:3. Premier House, 
Southampton Row, London, w.c. 

29th January, 1920.) 
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Revolutions and wars create another class of victim, whose fate is, in the lor~ .run, often even worse tllan that of the Jrisoner of war. The )risoner has a home awai tin~ him~ if h·e can I'eturn to it; the refuiee has had to abandon all h3 possessed, and flee for dear life. He has to remal~e his whole fu tu.re. 

After the Russian revolution, and the fi.;htinc that followed it, hundred.s of thousands of :JeOlJle, Drobe.bly at least 11 500,000, who bad been conBected with the old recime fled in~o the neizhbouring countries, from ?oland to China. The different countries were lookinz after them as best they could, shelterinc them in concentration cmnp3 9 giving themod.d jobs of work, fe ed ins some of them through cha.ri table agencies. But the countries which contained the rr;ost refugees were precisely those whose own plight was most diffi-cult. Funds were I'unning out, and no provision was being made for settlinz the refugees )Grmanently. 
There were one or two centres in which the problem was quite oarticularly urgent. In November, 1920, General Wrangel, who had been fighting the BolEheviks in South Russia, evacuated the Crimea and ar.rived in Constantinople with about 135 000 persons , about 100,000 of which were soldiers . .. The British and F'rench GovGrnJnr3nts and the 1-I.InGrican and other che.rities spent Gnorrr,o.us s-ums on I'clieving distress arnong these lJGople; but even so, conditions were so bad that refugGes were found dead of f't e.r•vc~tioll in the streets. 
In February, 1921, the £reat charitable or~ani~ations asked the Lcac.ue to aplJoint 'ila Btlper-national )Olitical authorityH to supGrvise ani co-ord.inate their vv' ork, or;a.nise employment fox· the refugee s and def i :.te their lczal posit ion, The Loasue thereupon \ Au[;ust , 1921) aj)po intcd Dr. Nansen as High Commissioner . . 

Dr. Nanscn's duties were administrative only and he was not appointed to g ive direct relief, for which, indeed, no funds were subscribcd; but in vi cv1 of the v ,~r·y ;1art icula~e circ;umstancos in Constantinople, he was empowered to trant rcl1ef there , as a S)ccial measure. The bulk of the funds were, however, subscribed by the Governments interested, headed by the British and the French. 

EmcrEency measures wcr·o t a.ken at once in Constantinople . Arran.::_ements we1·c ITJade for fccdin~~ and clothins the r•cfu~ccs and an ur·c;cnt aplJCal was issued to various countriGs to cnabi e the r efuR"ces to d.isp er se . Czeclwsl ovakia) Bul ···aria, Yucoslavla and other countries took l arge nur-rJb crs, and by the time the work was finished, rdfuzces had been sent to no loss than forty-four"' countries, includine:. the U. S.A , , :r)alostine, Canada and the Far East. Rc,eat ed intervent ions prevailed on the Turks not to cxool the r emainder until homeE had been found for them, ar.d.-most of tbe f0w who remained woro eventually nationalised. 

f.T.O. 
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The lsrger tt:,st{ cons1sted ir. dtspersing the refugees from 
the cent~res tn Esstern :·~'JJ''0~")8, where they v1ere crowded 
together 9 and finding them new ho~es and ~ork wher ever they 
could profitably bo emplo~'t:d. l.'his j_nvolved not only placing 
them within the econom~c systen, but c-llso prov~ding them with 
a legal st8tus . vrost of the refugees hCJd lor:it 211 the 
identity -os pers which they rJsd ever possessed. They were 
entirely wi(jhout ·protection, f.:<ince the Bolshevik Government 
d isovmed tr.em ~ .9nd hs.ving no PGDers, tr1ey could not obta j_n 
passno~ts to travel. r·Io:teover, mony cm.nrtriss were un ;r.;illing 
on principle to accept the m1fortunste l~ussisns~ both because 
of the .state of thei~ own lsbour I:JB.:rkets, wheTe lmemployment 
was rife, and because they feared thut t:~e refugees wcrulcj r;urn 
out to be Bolshevik agito"tors . 

One of Dr·. Nsnsen!s r~ost 1nrpoTtsnt :::no most difficult 
tasks wr3s to provide t-r1e refugees witrt a legsl status. He 
succeeded in persu~·d ing p·_t·sc-L~.Gally sll tbe Governments GOl)
cerned to adopt end recognise the so-called ~Nsnsen ceJtifi
cates'', papers which servccJ the ref 1Jgecs in the place of pass -
po:rts. At first the Govr.Tnments were only willing to give 
these papers to refugees living in their te~ritory or wishing 
to leave it, but afteT·-JJsrds, under s series of "Inter-· · 
Governmental Ar:rangemc1ts '', they ell owed return vi SR3 to be. 
given on the certificates, and agreed to the appoint~ent·· of 
reD"'esa ·n+ OJ .• i vac< ; n pt~ c·'1 c O'l·ntry ,.,,., ic 11 c ontr-- i:n E) a' m<!'>ny . -.... o-",ugees ' .._ \... u uc, l• ·" _ .. >.;) .L.. ~ (J ' l ,_ - - I, L - " ~ . Cl .>-!.I . -~ . .1. V j_ • 

'These peo:::le e ~ted as consuls for the refugees; ce:rti:f ied 
their identity, s ignotur~s 9 etc ., intervened with the 
author i t;i e s •. where n ec essar y, and helped tl1Efll in other we ys . 

The certifj_cates enabled the refugees to rrove mvay from 
the congested centres. The further PT o1Jl em was to find them 
work, ancJ to make them sel:f: - su:)pDrtiD:~:. The ide~l solu~ion 
wonld have been repatristion 9 but t.hc'E' we1~e politib81 diffi
culties in the way of this. D~. NPnsen arranged, however, 
for B certain numbe:r of volunteers tJ ret·L;rn to Russ i s , and· 
was able to assure himself afterwArds that they ~ere well · 
treated. 

The rest had to be dispe:rsed in vsrious countries~ 
Fortunately, some countries , notably France, were in need of 
labour. The work of Nsnsen's office consisted in finding the 
posts and arranging for the transport. A thousand and one 
detf• ils had to be arranged; the job and the v~orker brought 
together, the lebou~:· pe-r·mit :::.nd visa obtained? the fare ad
vane ed - PErhaps a country en route vvo uld grant a reduction -
a small sum provided for a start. An ingen i ous arranger0en t 
was devtsed. The sta·te issuing or renewing a per-m is de 
sejour affixed to it a "Na nsen st8mP" for 5 gold fTc;ncs, paid 
by the refugee. Thus a •: r cvol ving fund tt was created , out of 
which the first advences were paid. These were repaid as the 
refugees became established. 
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i\S the work was so closely connected with the labour market, it WEJS for a time taken over by the International Larour Office, but transferred bacl<: to Dr . Nansen when it was seen thAt th.E: real difficulties were political rather than economic. Meanwhile , t he scope of t he service was extended to cover some other kinds of refugees. Above 911, there were the Armenians . This unfortunate people had ~eD! most cruelly persecuted by the Turl<:s. Practically half the entire nation had perished, t he survivors taking refuge in Greece, Bulgaria, dyria, etc. There were a few other smaller gr oups , the larges t of which were the Assyrians. This ancien1i Christiac pEople had taken the side of the Allies in the war Bgainst the Turks, under whom they had formerly been livin g , and had been obliged to flee from Iur key. They vvere stranded in Iroq , the eau casus and other places, including R~ss iEi and France. The other groups taKen unde r Dr. Nansen 's prot ec tion were t he AssyroChaldaeans and a few Turks. 

Most of the Russians were settled as individuals, or in quite small groups, A few went overseBs to Bra zil or Canada; but more often, they found wor k i n mines or factories, or on farms in Europe . Bu l garia and Yugoslavia took consider eble numbers of t he educeted classes into . their Government services. These t wo countrie s , wit h France end Czechoslovakia, did excellent work in a field in which D:r. Nansen always to0k special interes t - t he provision of schJlarships and other facilities to enable scholars and students to complete their education. Some of the older generation, with made reputations, had beeh welcomed to English , French or Amer ican univ~rsities; but for tbose whose studies had been i ncomplete \Nhen tlle casastrophe overtook tt1em, it wa s much h[~rder, and but for this care, an i mmense amoun t of valuable human brains would have been wasted on coarse manual labour. G~ny refugees were advanced s mall sums to se t up i n little businesses as tabacconists, deslers in ,antiques, etc. 

The difficulties proved , however , very grea t. As late as 1934 t he Assembl y was shoc ked to learn t he plight of several t housand Russ i an women in Harbin and other ports of the Far East, who were being dri ven to a life of vice by their destitution and ths t of their menfolk. No funds were aV:@ilable at Geneva, so that t he Ass embly could only initiate a thorough enquiry, draw t he attention of the loca.l authorities, a nd arrange for a welfare worker to act in the League' s name in rescuing and rehabilitating t hese unhappy women. 

The Armen iens were in ra the:r different ea se , as there were no gree t politicBl difficulties against repatriating many of t hem to the _ArmeniBn Sov iet Republi c of Erivan , in the Caucasus. Erivan was willing to t ake all the Armeni an s whom it could accommodate; but before any large numPer could be settled, 1 t vvan ted to irrigate some semi-desert lands, and for this purpose , to raise a loan . The money was more than t he .Armenians t hemselve s could ra ise unaided, end although experts sent by t he Leagu e reported that the scheme 

P.T. O. 
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was rt technically sJund and c omrr.erc ially possible" , Governments were unwtlling to accept the security offered by t.he 00viets, and after years of negotiation, and in spite of · repeated and moving appeals ·by Dr. Nansen, the scheme · eventu.ally fell ·through. Later, however, Erivan took several thou sands of .P.rmen isn s, iD smaller batcrw s. 

A larg2r settlement scheme was carried t lTr ough in byria, where many Armenians had taken refuge. For years they remained rotting in refugee camps outside the great towns -- dreadful congeries built of twigs, rubbish and empty tins, decimated by malaria from the marshes near by 1 and by other diseases. Then the I.L.O. and the l?:rench Government between them organised the settlement of this clever and in dustrious people, some in villages on the · land, others in new industrial quarters in the towns. GrBdually the camps were cleared and about 30,000 people restored to self-respect. 

It was expected to complete the clearancE of the camps by 1933, but after 1930 the rate of settlerrent slowed down greatly owing to tl1e economic crisis. ThE camps are thus not yet empty; but it is hoped to complete the sEttlement in an other year or two. · 
The two biggest pieces of work were, r1owever, carried out in Greece and Bulgaria. In the autumn of 1922~ after Gr ee l<:s and Turks had been fighting in Asia M in or, the Turkish army aovanced down to the western coast, where numbers of Greeks l1sd lived since time immemor.iel, finally taking ana burning the great Greek city of Smyrna. The devastation was indescribable. In Constantinople, 150,000 Greeks and ATmenians arrived, bringing every k:ind of dise.ase in their t~cain. GeneTol Esrrington, .the Bri-tish Commander"'" in-Chief, has told of SIT!8llpox c.ases shipped in open boats and allowed to land. One l,o_at D80 70 cases oh board, of which 24 died before help could be given. Things were far worse still J.n 3myrna. It was one of the most horrible scenes of modern times. The Turkish soldiers pursued the refugees to the very quays, shooting men and carrying away girls. The Br itish ships could only take off a few. 

From AnatoliB and ThrQce hundreds of thousands of refugees fled into Greece. Nearly half a million were evacuated from Smyrna and tJhe n€ ighbour ing parts in a fe1.~ oays alone. The total number, counting those who came in later, was probahly ov er 1,200,000. 

Dr. Nansen ws s empowered to deal with the situation. He hurried to the spot, arranged for the supply of food and medical stores, . and for t1:1e speedy evacu?t.ion of the homeless refugees. His hurriedly-organised medical service stopped the ou t -bree k of severe e pid emi c s, and thou sands were saved from death by starvation. Then the work of resettlement b~gan systematically. The Greeks end Turks who could no longer live in one another's cowntr ies were exchanged. Thus e quantity of land was left vacant, mainly 
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in northern Greece and on this the refugees were settled~ 
each family receiving a few acres - pasture, arable land, 
tobacco-field or market garden, according to their needs 
and abilities. J\n internatioDalloan was raised, and with 
the proceeds houses were built, wells sunk! rivers 
regulated~ marshes drained. 1iif}l(_;le new villages arose in 
waste and unpeopled a res s. Live -stock vvas imported -
mules, oxen, bufialoes for ploughiYJg, s11eep and poultry. 
Vine stocks were brought from CalifoTnia. Mulberry trees, 
tobacco and roses were planted f o:r the famous attar. By 
this means the majority of the refugees were settled on 
the land, given a start, and turned into decent, self
supporting farmers. To-day they for m one of the most con
tented and valued sections of tte population of Greece. 
Other refugees wer8 townsmen. They settled in Ath.ens and 
other Greek towns~ where wholr::' new suburbs sprang up. The 
f6mous Smyrna carpet industry has noN moved bodily, with 
the men who used to practice it, from Smyrna to thE: 
l.)iraeus. 

All this work wss in charge of a League Commission. 
At the end of 1930 the Commission handed over its wbrk , 
wh.ich was neerly completed, to t11e Greek Government. It 
had received from loans, receipts, etc., nearlY £15,000,000 
-Of which it had spent about £10,500,000 on rural settle
ment, over £2,00U,OOO on .urban settlement, £12,320 on arts 
and crafts and £100,0CO on the carpet industry. It hDS 
built over 50,000 agricultural houses end nearly 30,000 
u~ban houses. It had established Bbout 170,000 agricultural 
and 25 ,OGC urban f amil ie s, and maintained them through 
their subsequent difficulties at a cost wh ich worked out at 
£1. 4s .Od. per heac1 per annum. It had found some of the 
most hideous misery of modern years; it left behind it 
peace, industry and the beginnings of a sound and lasting 
prosperity. 

A similar settlement scheme, on rather more modest 
lines, was carried out in Bulgaria . Here the influx of 
refugees was not so sudden ss in Greece; but during the 
Balk8n Wars and duTing snd after the :!ilorld Wa.r , about 
220~000 refugees had come in, of whom about half were home -
less and landless, and constituted an economic, social and 
political danger. The Greek plan was taken as a model; an 
international loan was raised, and the refugees settled, 
largely in dist:ricts of eastern BulgariB which had former-ly 
been arid plein · or mslariAl marsh~ but were no~ made 
habitable by irrigation and drainage. Like the · Gre~ks, the 
Bulgarian refugees proved sterling.msterial and amply 
justified the confidence plRced in them. 

Dr. Nansen died suddenly in 1930 . Thereafter, his 
work was carried on by the iiNa.nsen Internattonal Office for 
Refugees", an "International BureaV " under the auspices of 
the League, whi eh grants 1 t a small subsidy. It was hoped 
to wind up the worl\ by the end of 1938. 

The Office set to work bravely , continueo the tasK of 
dispersing and settling the refugees, and carried through 
useful work in other fields Blso, notably by the preparatic;·· ~ 
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in 1933 of a CJnvention putting refugeEs in the sa~e 
position ss nationals of the countries ~arbour ing. t~em ss 
regards labour ltJWS, adm ission to hospi vals and sunlar 
matters, and laying down t:r1e principle that refugees 
should not be expelled from any country unless t hey had 
another place to go to . 

Before 193~ ,~ lwweve:r~, much had happe!]ed. 

In the first place, fresh categories of refugees 
appeared on the schene. Pirstly , there werE t he Assyrians. 
This people of mountaineers and warr iors had t aken up arms 
aga inst Turkey in the World War, left their homes in 
Turkey, and .after much wandering settled i n Iraq~ then 
under British mandate, serving in part as Br itish l ev i es . 
The fronti er bet ween Iraq and Turkey, when drawn , un
fortun at ElY l ef T to Turkey the old homes of the Assyria-ns, 
S0 t hst they could not rEturn . The mountains were, mor e-
0V8r, occupied by Kurds and religious hstreds embittered 
the relations betw0en thE Christian Assyrians and ths 
&oslem Arabs and Kurds. In 1933, after lrgq had become 
independent , fighting broke out. 1~ny Assyrian men , women 
end children were massacred , while some of the survivors 
to0k refuge in Syr i a . The Leagu e stepped in, and secured 
the safety and maintenance of t lle survivors . After a long 
and disheartening search, in which the poseibilitiss of 
Brazil, British Guiana and many other plsce~:~ were cen
vassed , it eccepted an offer to settle t hose Assyrians who 
wished to leave Iraq in the Ghab area of t he French rnan ~ 
da ted territory of the Levant. Tl1e cost will be about 
£600 ,00, of which Gree t Brita in and I raQ s.re to subscr ibe 
sbout £250,000 each , while the League Assembly i n 1935 
agreed to vote t he remaining sum required. 

In 1933 the Lesgue to(;k charge of one further category 
of re.fugee . The bel1aviour of the "Nazi't Government ln 
Ge r many had forced t housands of Jews, Socialists and other 
persons to flee from Germany. There vvere probabl y quite 
25 ,000 such refugees in F.,ranc e alone , and mAny more in the 
ot her countri6S neighbouring on Gerffiany , and in Palest ine . 
The total number of re.fugees from Germany ·li\' as estimated in 
September, 1935, as high as 80,000 . Germany obj ected to 
the Nansen Office taking charge of t hese refugees , be cause 
the Off ice reports to the League Council, so 8 CvTpromise 
vva d arranged . The Council appointed a Ei gh Comn~ issi on er 
(lvi.r . J" . G- . lvlaciJ<)Dal d , an l~.merican) to direct collaborstion 
between t t.e stgt,es c0ntaining refugees , and t o find work 
for them. Ht reports to, and is helped by, a Govern i ng 
Body consisting of representatives of the Governments i n
terested, and of the grea t charitable _orggnisr; ti cms . 

. ~ .... 

On th-e other hand, when e fresh. influx -- rruch smaller , 
it i s true~ it numbered only 3 9000 to 4 ,OCC' - entered 
France frv['J the Saar , after the pleb i s c 1 te eR.r l y in 1935, 
the Nansen Office was Able to assume c -ntroJ. . I"~os t, of t.he 
refugees were ac tually plAced in FTance . 
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The problem of the refugees frJm Germany was very diffeTent fre;m t hf;t of, L?ay , the Bulgnrians. A very r1igh proportion of the former vvere int,el1ectuAls, iYJ some C8ses men of world repute. Jorne of these found new posts where tte ir atte lnrnents cou ld be exercised ; others had to he retrained for agr icultural and industrial work . 
i\bout 25 ,oO::.l refugees from Gernnny migrated straight overseas, to tr1e U.S •. A. ur to Palesttne, w~1icl1 111J8S fortunately able to receive a lF.lY' g8 number ::Jf ,Jews. 'fi thin twJ y6ars, nearly ha lf t he totAl had settled overseas. Perl"laps l1alf of tl1e r er3t hnd been~-- cpatrietEd in Csntral or Eastern Europe, or had found niches for tlier.sE?lvrs, but some 25,00C remainEd uns ettl ld . Here, as every~here , there vvas a grave lacl<: of funds, although the (Jev:1sh snd ot her charitable orgf_HJi.sa tions hAd been extremely gener-ous . 
By 19~35 it hsd become quite cleo:r thst t.J 1. e refugee prolJler!; ws;s not going to L~e wound up i n t11ree more yen:r's. Tte report to t he 1£;)5 J~.s f.~e rr:bly f38 id t he t of t:he refugees unaer the Nenst:Il Gfftce aluns, ana not c o1mt,jng Ameri ca anci some Europesn countr ie ~3 which did not ke.ep ~3 totist,ic~:, t hE-~ 0 ·~ e~e ctl"l 1 737 3()~ ~ U"ci~na 0~~ ~3 ° fr~erll-~ll 0 6 oon 

-....• .!.. .1. · l. w vv ..L u; ..L , v J.t b;.:..1.- ... ' •. J.....,, ~ ... J -t,._, ._ ~-; .,\_:.J.. ' · · ,., .. J , , vv'-· .;.~syrians ~nd Assyr~-Ch~laesns, 60 Ttrrks ,mld 39300 .:;;~srlanders. Gf these 92 844 V·Je~-~- . _;tTJ') 'e o (not count1n ;;:· the unemployed in France, ro and and Latvia, f or whom no figures exist) although ·able to work; 20,00C in the Harbin region were in complete destitution; 31,131 were aged or infirm and 16,379 young chi ldren. 

J\p.9rt frorr: t hese , there were tlle 25,000 unsettled refugees from Ger~any snd very many other groups of whom no official cogn i sance has been taken; refugee s from Hungary, .~:;.ustria, Italy, Yugf3l&vis , 3ulgsr ig and other countries, besides at leas t 100 , 000 persons left without nationalities through the incons i ste ncy of the var i ous PP8Ce TreFties of Central Europe. 

The lot of t hese refugees is on ti1c 11Vl1.:1 l e ge tting not better but ~orse . With the advent of the grs st depression every country has tightened up its bbour lo~s , snd many refugees who had been established for yeors have become unemployed. l\~oreover, for ttle most trivial of f eDf!es , or mer ely for their poverty, refugees are f3erve~j with expulsion orders, and as they have no country to which to go they are impr ison ed for disobeying t bem . Their mere ex i stence 

'
~~ .come~ criminal. so far only ,thr ee st~~~s - Norway, DU lga r la and Czechos lovakia -nave rat111ed t tw 1933 Con -vention, and t hs t with re servations. · 

There is s strong feelint:G that t he League 's orig1nal programme of winding up the Nansen Office in 1938 cannot poss ibly stand; that on the contrsr y , a great new effort, wi th a co-ordinsti ::m of all the Le8gue 's forc es , is needed . The 1935 Assembly detgted the point, and a CommittEe wa s set up to repor t to the Council. Llea nwh ile, the Nansen Office end t he ~ igh Commissioner are actively continuing their eff orts to find for the refugees final settlement and a~sorption. 
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AL:-1ost all the refugees from tl1e saar, numbering 

approximately 3,300, went to France. There they were at 

first concentrated in camps, but have since scattered 

throughout the various departments. Tlle Frencrl Govern

ment has helped with generous grants to the amount of 

9 to 10 million francs, and a large nmober of refugees 

have been aQsorbed in employment. ~ut about 200 

families remain who have failed to settle down and find 

employment, and a policy of transporting them overseas is 

considered the best solution of their problem. To this 

end a favourable arrangemeot We£ made with ·c11e Paraguayan 

Government, but unfortunately the orgaoisation of the 

emigration of the refugees has been held up by lack of 

the oecessary funds. Two small shiploacls of <'1~' pmple htA.ve 

already been despatched, and the League was asked to gi.ve 

a credit of 400,0u0 Swiss francs necessary for the ~espatch 

of the remainder, which it is claimed will efi'ect the 

final liquidation of the Saar refugee problem. 

II. THE AhiVICNIANS 

(a) Settlement in Syria 

Considerable progress has teen made in clearing the 

pest-ridden A~nenian refugee camps, and 4 ,500 houses for 

30,000 Annenians have been built with the help of 11,500,000 

French francs and contributions made by the Armenians them

selves. But there are still 71,500 families living at 

Aleppo and Beirut in tumbledown hutments whose existence 

is a menace to public health. The Nansen Or'fice is com

bating this evil by continuing its efforts, hitherto so 

successful, and prEdicts the final liQuidation of the problem 

in the near future. 

(b) Settlement in the 11rmenian Soviet Republic of 

Erivan 

With the consent and encouragement of U.8.S.H. the 

Pfansen Office has continued the transportation of refuge~s 

to Erivan. OtJ May 9th, ldOO refugees were t ransferrtjd 

from France, the cost btJing borm partly by the French GoYern

me nt, partly by the Nausun Office, and partly by the 

Armenian R~fugees Or0 anisation in France. 

Enthusia-stic accounts have been r eceived from the 

Greek and Bulgarian refugees who were sent earlier~ 

"Be&u tiful buildi_ngs are gradually rising from the 

sands. Fivv years ago the ground was a useless steppe; 

now naarly 2,000 pJople live in their own properties en

dowed with all conveniences ••..... "It is a happy und 
l_). '1 . 0 0 
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thriving comrrunity. The children who five years ago were 
hopelessly wamier1ng in tJhe streets of the Piraeus are 
now a heaJ.thy and enthusiastic set of pupils at learning 
and gymns.st~ics. T:c-~eir parents work in factor:Lss and 
institutions. In the mellow and brac;ing air of Haics"tiOD 
in the spring you hear songs and mw3ic f'rom every l1oc01.su o 11 

T!1G report of the Nansen Office 1 s representative in 
Greece writes of ijhe ArLJ.~enians there: "T~1e stjate of 
these refugees is desperate" is a striking contrast. 

The Erivan republic annow1ces its willingness ·to 
receive from 10,000 ·lJo 15, OOC w0re refugees, though i·~ 

will be uaable to provide the housing accommodation which 
it has hitherto done, for the new arrivals. Eventually 
when the whole plain of Sardarabad has teen irrigated , i·t 
will doubtless be willing to absorb the whole of the 
Armenian refugees, who cannot number more than 30,000, 
who cesire to clvJt:ll there.. If the necessary caplt,al 
can be found for transportation and housing of refugees 
in Erivan, this seems to offer the i~eal solution of their 
problem. 

III. TH.t:.~ EUSSIANS 

(a) In Turkey. 

The final liquidation of the refugee problem is in 
sight as tl1e result of an agreement between Tc-t.Y'l~--'.Y .t~.nd the 
Nansen Offic~ whereby Turkey undertook to naturalised 
1,800 Russtan refugees 9 and so enable them to rssume ·their 
occupations, if the Of1'ice would evacuate the remaining 
$50. This had been done~ and the mactority of those 
evacuE::ted have been se-ttled in Belgiw11, Gr~\_,ce~ Norvvay 
and Yuc;oslavia. 

(b) In China and Manchukuo . 

It is estima·ted that ·tiJ.ere are about 130,000 .refugees 
in the Far East whom the Nansen Office is practically 
powerless to help owing to the lack of funds avai l able 
to pay a permanent supervisory representative on -Ghe spoto 
Such terrible reports have been received of the st&te of the 
refugees there, especially of the women who havd been 
driven to vice and prostitution to keep themselves and 
their families, that the off i.ce bas issued an urg~nt appeal 
to the LeaguG to grant ·the comparettively small surn of 
money Wllich would ena1Jle tworepresentati ves to exam1ne 
the problem on the spot, and suggest r~forms~ 

T~1s Russian refugee problem is still the most difLl
cult to deal with, not .only because of their numbers but 
because there are a large number of intellectuals who 
are more sensitive to environment and less easily absorbed 
in a new country as labourers and artisans . For tht;se 
naturalis~tion c:~nct. absorption in their s.dopted countries 
as has happened in Turkey and Esthonia , st::tJms the b0st 
solution. 
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fu. Hunnson, acting Pr~sident of the Guverning Body of 
the Nansen Office writes;- "I incline more and more 
to the belief that the most effective means of solving 
the Russian problem is, generally speaking to assist young 
pE;ople, and children in particular, so that from a materi.al 
and intellectual standpoint, they may as soon as possible 
become useful members of the community in which they have 
grown up'1 • 

On the other hand, others, such as the Cossacks 
wish to be transferred overseas, and possBss the qualiti@S 
necessary for success in such countrie~. Tiw Nansen 
Office has been advised to consider means to this end. 

THE PUTURE OP HEPUGEE WORK 

The Sixth Conm1ittee which reported to the 17th 
Assembly on the future of international refugee organisa.
tion, unanimously supportec the Assembly's previous 
decision to +iquidate the Nansen Office at the end of 1938$ 
At the same time there was strong feeling that the refugees 
will need effective international protection for some time 
to come, though opinions differed on the clegree of the 
protection, that should be granted. On the one hand are 
those who would r estrict internation~l a~tivity to the 
ensuring of an effective legal status for the refugees, 
the provision of the necessary administrative services 
for the purpose and the co-ordination of the work of 
private organisations for their relief and settlement. 
On the other hand were those who think that besides doing 
this the League, or some international organisation, should, 
if necessary, help provide for the relief and settlement 
of refugees when no ot.b.:;r funds are available, as for 
example in the case of the Saar refugees. 

Opinion was, however, unanimous in advocating the 
necessity for an effective juridical status of refugees 
which will put an end to their present uncertainty and 
fear that they and their children may be subjected to 
arbitrary administrative measures. Tu secure this end, 
governments were urged to ratify the 1933 Convention with
out reservations which unde1mine its effect. Six Govern
ments have now ratified it, viz. Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 
Norway, Denmark, Itqly and France. Great Britain has 
announced her intention of ratifying it. 

No definite suggestion as to the form of a future 
organisation to replace the Nansen Office when it E * 
liquidated in 1938 has been put forward. But the nmnber 
of refugees, the fact tl1at no special measures are at the 
moment contemplated by the majority of govsrnnknts to deal 
with them and the probability of new refugee problems in 
the future, e.g. Spain, indicate that they will for some 
time be an international problem which can only be dealt 
with internationally. To dispense with international 
organisation and protection at this juncture would lead 
to misery and chaos. 

estimated at 700,000. P.T.O. 
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It approved the grant; of 200~0CO SvJtss fran~s 
(instead of' 400,vu0 ct.S asked) for -~;he trans.f~ er 
of Saar refugees residing in F1~nce and South 
··~merJ'"" ,... ,ri t-h~..,.r·~n"- of -, h (-J- 1 0 :::.t.w-icc• l"yo•-nc·s .t'Q .'· · _vd·,~IMI'd lo!H- gall ··/9 .__; o..JWL.J. .~'•J ..• d._J,, 

for the sending ):fa miss1on of 2 representative~3 
of the Nansen Office to tho F~r East~ 

(2) It :;_necomrr.ended government,s concerned to adopt 
the 1933 Cunvc;ntion relating to the Ioternational 
status of refugees, and to apply the principles 
of the Franco-Belgian A~reement of 1928 rela~ ng 
to the certification and identification of 
refugees. 

(3) I ·t re cormile nded the adoption and a~lsorp·t ion of 
refugees in the countries where they have long 
been resident. 

(4) IG made the follo wing proposals concerning the 
future of the Nansen Office: 

(a) that it be liquidated by December 31st, 1938. 
(b) that tJwjg·e Hu..Jnson be appointed .i?resj_dent . 

of Ghe GGverning Bvdy till December, 193B. 
(c) that he shal l draw up the plans for its 

liquidation anc1 rnake recommendations for 
t:ne best method cf allocatj_ng its tasks 
when it is liquidate~. 

N .B. In~ormation on Gc;rman and Assyriari Refugees 
~ill be fourtd in separate memoranda. 



GERVlAN REFUGEES 

Supplement to I.M. 72 
10.11.36. 

In February 1936, General Sir Neill Malcolm was 
appointed temporarily to fill the place of Mr. IVIacdonald .. 

WORK ACCDl\llPLISHED 1935-36 

I. Intel-Governmental Conference for the adoption of 
a legal sta"tus for German refugees. This was held on 
July 2nd, 1936. Representatives from Belgium, United 
Kingdom, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, France, Irish 
Free State, Latvia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Ebumania, 
Sweden, Switzerland~ and u~~guay took part; U.S.A. and 
Finland were represented as observers. The outcome of 
th nference was ft Arran r which defined the 
erm "rE ugee coming from Germany", andprovided for the 

issue by goverr~ents of identity certificates similar to 
the Nansen passports. Six governments signed this Arrange
ment: Belgium, Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Norway, 
and Switzerland. Although governments took a sympathetic 
interest in the question of en su ring the so c i al and 
economic rights of refugees, it was generally felt that 
a Convention to this end would et the moment be im
practicable owing to the uncertain economic conditions 
in the countries concerned. At the 17th Aseembly the 
British representaV unced ttiat .h1s Government- was 
ready e e o th 

II. Consultations wi tll Governments concerning the Placing 
of Refugees. There are two possibilities for the placing 
of refugEEs: their absorption in Europe, and their trans
portation overseas. The first is largely handicapped by 
the economic effects of the World Depression in European 
countries, especially those bordering Germany. Some 
governmEnts have even stated that it is imposeible for 
them to absorb any more refugees. The second is more 
promising, though · the numbers that are qualified to settle 
overseas are esssntially limited. Tile Latin-American and 
Do~nion governments have agreed to consider proposals, 
and negotiations are already in train with the Columbian 
Government concerning a colonisation scheme for non-Jew 
refugees, whose osition, owing to lack of funds 1s always 
more 1 1cu1 t. 

The overseas colonisation of German Jews has made 
considerable progress. Approximately 8JO Jews a year are 
settled in Palestine, not inclusive of those going therP 
direct from Germany, and con~etent authorities estimate 
that Palestine should be able to absorb a similar number 
each year, unless political events upset thE calculation. 
In addition to PalestinE nearly 200 Jewish refugees are 
leaving EUrope each month to settle overseas. 

P. T .o. 
/ 
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III. LIAISON WITH PRIVATE ASSOCIATIONS 

Liaison has been established between Jewish 
organisations through Sir Herbert Samuel, Chairman of 
the Council for German Jewry! between non-Jewish 
organisations through the B:i,shop of Chichester, Chair ... 
man of ·the International Chrlctian Comnittee for Refugees 
from Germany • . An Adv_fsory Committee, co-ordinating 

· the se two has be t:n set up in London under the chairman
ship o{ .· · s~r Herbert Sqm1uelo 

IV. Tr.:rE FUTifRE 

' . ' . . .. 

It is hoped that Jewish refugees will be settled 
permanently in the f& L rly near future. The fate of 

t the non-Jewish refugees is more precarious owing to 
···lack of funds. There are approximately 2,00C in 

urgent need .of help, and of them not more than Boo are 
qualified for overseas settlement in agricultural 
colonies. Unless there is an appreciable change in 
thE: Present situation it is estimated that the number 
of nevl refugees each month will be about 200. 

As to the future of the League administra tion deal
ing with German r efugees , Sir Neill YJBlcolm considered 
the present system wi th its limited organisation and 
moderate budget sufficient, provided the High Com
missioner was investEd with the authority of the League 
and the use of its technical organisation. He strongly 
advocated tha.t the liquidation of this administration 
should coincide with the liquidation of the Nansen 
Offic e in 1938. l1e League could then r Econside r all 
refugee problems as a w o 

The As eembly Dassed the following r eso lutions, based 
on Bir Neill Malcolm' s report which had been adopted 
by its Sixth Committee:-

(1) That a High Commi ssione r be a1Jpointed till 
Deoember, 1938 for the purpose of liquidating as 
far as pot·sib:Le the problems of r efugees coming 
from. Germany . 

. (2) That the High Comni ssioner's duties would include 
· particUiq"rly the foll6wing:-

(a) ··As regards improving the· l egal status of 
·. r efugees; to encour age governments to sign 

the Pro vi slonaJ. Arrangement of 19 36· and to 
prepare an inter-governmental Conference for 
the adoption of an international convention 
on the status of r efugees. 

(b) As r egards questions of emi gration and final 
se ttl ement : to encourage initi ative on the 
part of private organisations; to support 
such initi ative by negotiations with the 
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Governments of the countries of refuge; 
and if necessary to have definite plans for 
colonioation and emigration studied on the 
spot in agreement with the government con
cerned. 

(c) To maintaln contact with private 
organisations and in particular through the 
Advisory Committee. 

(d) To submit reports to the Assembly, and 
proposals Jn regard to the future of German 
Refuge E work. 

The Le2gn e Council appointed Sir Neill Ma1colm 
as High Co mmissioner. 
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS INFORMATION SECTION 

N·) c 7845 6th July 1936. 

The Intergovernmental Conference to establish the legal status of refu ee9 coming from Germany, which has been sitting at Geneva from uly 2nd to 4th, has adopted a provisional arrangement. 
Fifteen countries took part in this c,_,nference; Belgium, United Kinr, dom, Czechoslovakia 1 Denmark, Ecuado::c" 1 France, I:r ish Free State, Lat\ia, Norway, Netherlands, Poland, Rumania, Sweden, Switzerland and Uruguay. The United States of America and Finland sent observers. 

The arrangement adopted by the C.:.:nf'erence contains at the outset the definition of a refugee coming fr om Germany, which states that a person is to be deemed a ref'ugee coming from Germany if he has been settled in that country and possesses no other nationality than German na ti:1nali ty and if it be proved that in law and j_n fact he does not enjoy the protecti8n of' the Government of' the Reich. 
The arrangement then deals with the delivery and renewal of the identity certificate · and with its effects o Contractj_ng G...;vernments will deliver to refugees wb.o come from Germany and a:re reeularly staying in their terri t rn 'y an identity certificate in conformi ty with the model adopted 0r s ome a her document serving the same purpose. Provisionally , this certificate may be delivered to refugees who are not ::·e€ularly staying at the date of the c0ming into force Jf the arrangement, provided they have rep 8rted thems elves within a time-limit t.J be fixed by the G:; vernment concerned. 
T~e delivery of the certificate is subject to certain conditi0ns. It will hold gol d for one year from the date of delivery and may be renewed or ,extended by the State which delivered it 1.:mt il the holder has been able to secure delivery of another certifica te. 
The h~lder of a certificate will be entitled t o travel in the territory of the country delivering the certificate, subject hcwever to the right ;f the Str..te to regulate the righ t of residence. He way leave the country which has delivered the certificate and may return thereto during the period of its validity. The c8mpetent authority of the country to which the refugee desires to go shall visa his identity certificate if it is willing to admit him. Intermediary c ountries undertake t o f acilitate the delivery of a transit visa to a r efugee who ha s obtained the visa o~ the country to which he is travelling. 

The e::rrangement then provides that in all cases j_n which a refugee has to leave the territory of one ~f the contracting States~ a reasonable time shall be all 0wed him to make the necessary arrangements. Subject to j_nternal regulati0ns, refugees who have be en authiD~ised to stay in a country may no·c be subjected to expulsion or refused admittance unless such measures are due to considerations of national safety or public order. Even in this case, G8vernments undertake not to send ref ugees back to the Reich w;i.thout due warning and unless they have refused to take the necessary steps to go to s nnt her country or to ava il thems elves of arrangements made for them wi t h tha t purp0se. Identity ce:rtifj_cates may in tha+; case be cancel led or withdrawn. 
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On the subject of the l egal situa ti 1n of r efugees, the arrangem ·:. nt pr ·':lvides that the p c rs ~mal ste.tus of th.; se who have retained their nati nality ')f origin shall be det s rmined in acc ordance with the rules a:p licabl-e in each c ; untry to f ::·reign ,") rS p .:-; ssessing a nati ·nality. Refugees ~) :f no nati nality shall be dealt with in acc :J rdance with the laws of the:ir domicile or, in the absence nf domicile, by th1se of their r esidence, f a iling a prior c r, nventi ~n to the contrary. 

In c ;untries in which such questi ons fall to be det e rmined by the nati : n. 1 l aw c; f the Parties, rights acquired under the f1rmer nati nal law 2f the refugees - particularly in respect of marriage, such as matrimonial status, legal capacity ~ f married women, etc., shall be respected, subject t o the fulfilment of the f orms prescribed by the law of their domicile ur, in default of d0micile, by that cf their residence if necessary. 
In the territories 0f States Parties to the present arrangement, refugees will have free and unhindered access to the c0urts. They will be entitled to legal assistance and exempted from the cautio .Judicat]pil solvi in the c:mntry of their d:;micile or regular residence. 

Finally, the arrangement cc.n t a ins a number cf f 8rmal clauses, proyiding inter alia that it shall be drawn up in French and in English and may be signed on behalf :. f the G0vernment cf any Member of the League or n :~m-Member State to which the C :mnc il shall have f 0rwarded a copy m~r the purp cse . If shall come into f orce thirty days after the Secretary-General· shall have received the signa tur·es. --, f at least two GJV' r:"lmen ts. As concerns each Member subsequently signing the C2nvention, it shall also C')me into force thlrty days after the dep0si t of signe.ture. It may be den .:: unced at any ti:ne. 
' 

Denunciation shall be eff ected by written notificati1n addressed to the Secretary-General, who will inform the Sta tes Parties. It shall have effect f ~rty-five days after receipt of no tifi eat i :)n. 

The Protocolary clauses contain lastly a number of provisinns relating to col !nies, pr1tect ·')rates, overseas terri t0ries etc.+ to which the arrangement shall or shall not apply acc 0rding to the intenti ··n of the signat ~,ry. 

After reaching an agreement on the arrangement c ; ncerning the status ~-. f German refugees the C:mference expressed a recommendati on, thinking it would be very desirable for the regime provided in the arrangement to come into force as so 1n as possible. It, theref 0re, recommended that G~vernments which might require parliamentary approval for certain parts f the arrangement sh :uld none the less bring into f orce without delay those parts ~ f it for which a simple administrative decision was sufficient. 
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lVladam, _ I .saw you.r name..~in the 0ol.enial l-arliamen~ary .oullentin, 

and nctic@d that you are irtterest~d in the welfare-of 1 the Afriean 
peoples~an&--had-raisea a qu.esti_on on 3rdoJuly 1946 ~-1946) on the 

alienat_ion of -lan.d at Enugu Ngwo. ( ' -
2. I have a diff:lcul t problem· about the~ seven· schools t ofJ 'the 

Educ<ationhVIissionary Society ,foundea by me which were now'1Closed ,~y 
by the order of the Governor as from XM« January 1947.Since tren, 
the officials concerned for recom:'nendinF; . the clos}ng have_n?t ' bt:en 
able to eive one defirlite and legitimate reacon why they rnaae the 

re~o;_jffiendation.The reason given for the closing was that,I as the 
I)ro:prietor, (aGcording to section 18 of the Education Missionary 

!;.,ociety.ts co:nstiti.ltion) ,was an Ur.~I.:JIT .. :BL~ P..c..R!:JO.N. i vva~ t:ried by 
:_a Sub-~ ammittee of the BoArd ef ~au.cation fu1 the ~ reason given,and 

1 defended my self successfully.After the trial,the official with
drew the first rea~wn gradually and later on substi tllted a new 
reason why I was unsuitable. This new reason was that Education 
Officers had found defects in these schools when theJwere function
ing . I a&~ have asked to be told what these defects were,so that 

· I might send ii1 my plea and defence on the new charee, but the 
Director of Education who is responsible to give these particulars 
kept silent , after the schQOlS had been close-d. After ·my repeated 
request for the list of defects was not attended to, I sent a peti
ti~n to t~e Secretary of ::.t~te for the 0olonies,asklnz him to help 
by askiLg tne Director to sup..1;lJ t11e reqL.~.ir~d ta.cifs.the petition tc 
tr..e Colonial Office wes.s sent in tLe montn of ]'e-brua.ry 1948,and I an 
still wai tin,., for the re,llly. 

3 .1vly .H . D • .t.J.ughes ,M . P. raised the question of these schools in 

the House of' CQl'nrnons lilr. February 18th 1948 (Hansard C.olumn 227). ThE r 
~ some other members of Parliament who support Mr.Hu.dges.My reason fer 

writing to you is t o seek for your help in the matter. I lacoured 
for ~5 year~ since the year. 1923,while I was yet a boy towards the 
reallsation of the. one ideal of founding schools for the African 
children.rtfter working against many handicaps and obatructionsfor 

ten years, I opened the first of th .se schools in 1933. In 1943, 
twenty years lat_r,the ~ociety was founded on a more solid ground, 
a.r:d. we celebrated. wnat we called,"Tv&~TY fE.iill!J UF HUhGEH."1·he !:Jchoo 

}~~r~ne Society made remarkaA~e progress.Although throughout these 

i I had never be~n hell?"'f=:om the _public funu to run any of tht 
schoo s ~as ha~ ?een tne case Wl th schools by European MissionarieF 1" 

but th~ee offlClals f the Education Department co- operat~d to see 



~---__.....-_-'"~c-;:n;:a~t these scl'wolr were closed ,and ttey succeeded to do so. "F'rom 
evi:Cienc~ ofi hand, it can be proved that the reason whv t11ese off.i:{!lal s 

acted in tne way they did r.'IT.aS to prevent the schools ::t;rom receivin~· 
tnei:r merited sliaJ;e of part of hlle Devalopment Fund vot~d by arliament 

for t n·~ development work in the .colonies. For many years cq.ditions 
after co."ditions were set for us to fulfil bef.ore we could:.P'oe eranted 
money from publlic ~fund to condu...:t the schools as is tne case 1V'i..:t otLeJ: 
mission schools.We were never granted any thing ~ for new conditi~ns 
was always set after we had satisfied the first they rta.d set .. how we had 
satisfied all the conditions and ap,plied to Governor for our merited 
grant for the schools.The result was for t.(lese of .. fi<;ials to recomme ... d 
the closing,and \ the;y set out to open schoo..ts of 1 the~r own COEtro.L,'t .. . ~ 
though Government Officials.They would . be ~±I~ receiving th~ grant ~ ~ 

their ovm scho.ols.- not Govern.me_&t or Native ~thGrity Sch0ols - but 
schools by these officials. -~ yf:;:..~~~~.r ~ , 

4.I appeal to you for help. I have stront" fa.ith in woman. My father 

died,..Jwhert + was_ b9-rel.r thr~~ _montrlS old: I w.;s brqught ~ up b~woman. hen 
I·sto.od ~rial in ±946 0 before a Su"Q-Qommittee.., of _ tn~ Boar~,one member 
~1· tne Bua-~ogn:ni~tee Wt}S ~~ wgmay.,I saw bittern~ss,amty ~a hate 'in IOCM 

every face of the memeers,e~cept,.in the face of Qne uof them - _The 
Mother of lVlan.As- I , stQ.Qd up to c..efena. mys~lf,I drew my in~piration ......._ 

and courage from ~er presence and {!er open m:inded attitude.The first 

~ scnool I ~ver opened we?.s named after a womano I have ·other instances. 
5. I am se~1dtng by surface mail the following booklets:- Bclucation 

MisSion Constitution;Jmissionar;x.Phots :tros.l & 2;MY PETITION TO LONDON. 
On my hearing from you,I hope to send you mere i~formation qnd papers. 

L~tter~ s~nt b;y surface rpail take from tl1ree to eieQ.t weeks to _ .. arrive. 
A~r maJ.l J.S c.pnckers,takJ.ng only a f~w days. ~1~$ -.~ f.~iX.!': !:' you.r earl.>' 
reply.I r~me:U:;1\Jladarn~£.o\A.Is-~~~tdl¥.,~ ~k ~ ~~.K.Utchay. 
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